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SERVICES OF SONG.

The attractive and instructive value of services of

song is not as generally appreciated as it should be.

The few pastors who make them as stated a part of their
work as the sermon, with great unanimity report great
profit and an increased interest and attendance on all

church services. A few hints may be of value to those
workers who have not heretofore used this effective

method of work.

The great desideratum in all song services is that
while the greatest possible variety of means is em-
ployed, a unity of impression should be produced.

To this unity of impression a leading thought is es-

sential. On this leading thought all song, scripture,
and remark should directly and progressively bear.
The scope of that thought must not be too narrow, or
material for its proper development will be lacking.
A broad definite theme, with a decidedly practical
outlook, will be most easy and profitable.

The means employed should be as varied as possible.
Song by the congregation should of course constitute
the body of the service, and comprise at least half of
the music. This may be interspersed by anthems and
quartets by the choir, solos, and duets, recitations, or
readings of appropriate sacred poetry, scriptures read
responsively, or by the leader alone, prayer extempore,
or in concert, remarks making plain the development
of the leading thought in the succession of songs, re-

marks on the scriptures read, the narration of pertinent
anecdotes and incidents, or any other exercises that
may suggest themselves to the ingenious worker. Of
course, all of these ought not and can not be used in a
single service, else were all the services alike and in-

creasingly monotonous. Good j udgment must be used

not to wear out any striking exercise by too frequent
use. Amid all this variety the leading thought must
never be obscured. Remember the guage of profit is

the unity of impression. The spiritual phase of the
service must be emphasized, or it will degenerate into
a mere concert or show.

We give a few specimen outlines of song services
which may be of use as suggestions.

The Gospel Story.—1. Anthem by Choir, No. 254.

2. Prayer. 3. Read responsively Isa. 40: 1-11. 4. Sing
No. 120. 5. Choir sing first two stanzas of No. 56.

6. Remarks. 7. No. 95. 8. Choir sing last two stanzas
of No. 56. 9. No. 87 as solo. 10. No. 232. 11. No. 5.

12. Choir sing No. 134. 13. No. 7 and L. M. Doxology.

Trusting in God.—1. Anthem by choir, No. 257.

2. Read Psa. 37 : 1-7 and 23-40 responsively. 3. No. 111.

4. Prayer. 5. No. 91. 6. Solo and chorus by choir,

No. 69. 7. No. 38. 8. Remarks. 9. No. 86, Duet and
chorus by choir. 10. No. 105. 11. No. 113. 12. No. 115.

13. No. 106. 14. Prayer and benediction.

Our Dying Lord.—1. No. 3. 2. Read Isa. 53: 1-12.

3. Prayer. 4. No. 121. 5. Choir sing last two stanzas

of No. 56. 6. No. 54. 7. Read Luke 23 : 33^49 re-

sponsively. 8. No. 87 as a solo. 9. Remarks. 10.

No. 110. 11. No. 109. 12. No. 107. 13. Doxology and
benediction.

Working for Jesus.—1. No. 25. 2. Read Matt. 25

:

14-30. 3. Praver. 4. No. 100. 5. No. 173. 6. No. 186.

7. Duet and choir, No. 171. 8. Remarks. 9. No. 183.

10. No. 200. 11. No. 204. 12. No. 202. 13. Prayer
and benediction.



HOLY VOICES.
"They sing the song of Moses, the servant of God, and the song of the Lamb Rev. 15: 3. E. S. Lorenz.
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OPENING SERVICE.
PREPARED BY REV. D. BERGER, D. D.

No. 1.

1. Singing—The Gloria Patri.

Is -g^
Glory be to the Father, and ... to the Son,

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ev-er shall be,

m -g:

2. Head Kesponsively.

Superintendent.—The Lord is in his holy temple : let

all the earth keep silence before him.

School.—The Lord is nigh unto all that call upon

him : unto all that call upon him in truth.

Supt.—But will God indeed dwell on the earth?

Behold, the heaven of heavens can not contain him.

School.—And I heard a great voice out of heaven,

saying, Behold the tabernacle of God is with men, and

he shall dwell with them, and they shall be his peo-

ple, and God himself shall be with them.

Supt.—Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised

in the city of our God, in the mountain of his holi-

ness.

School—They that trust in the Lord shall be as

Mount Zion, which can not be removed, but abideth

forever.



SupL—Blessed are they that dwell in thy house,
they will be still praising thee.

School—Our feet shall stand within thy gates, O Jc
rusalem.

^

SupL—Make a joyful noise unto God, all ye lands:
sing forth the honor of his name : make his praise
glorious.

School—O sing unto the Lord a new song, for he
hath done marvelous things.

SupL—Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all the
earth: make a loud noise, and rejoice, and sing
praise.

School—Sing unto the Lord with the harp; with
the harp, and the voice of a psalm.

3. Singing—The Doxology.

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;
Praise him, all creatures here below

:

Praise him above, ye heavenly host

:

Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

4. Responsive Reading-The Beatitudes.

SupL—Blessed are the poor in spirit

:

School—For theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
SupL—Blessed are they that mourn :

'

School—For they shall be comforted.

SupL—Blessed are the meek

:

School—For they shall inherit the earth.

SupL—Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst

after righteousness:

School—For they shall be filled.

SupL—Blessed are the merciful

:

School—For they shall obtain mercy.

SupL—Blessed are the pure in heart

:

School—For they shall see God.

SupL—Blessed are the peacemakers

:

School—For they shall be called the children of

God.

SupL—Blessed are they which are persecuted for

righteousness' sake

:

School—For theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

SupL—Blessed are ye when men shall revile you
and persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil

against you falsely, for my sake.

School—Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for great
is your reward in heaven • for so persecuted they the

prophets which were before you.

5. Pbayer.

The Superintendent or Pastor leading. Or, The
Lord's Prayer, in concert.

6. Singing.



OPENING SERVICE.
PREPARED BY REV. J. P. LANDIS, D. D.

No. 2.

1. Responsive Reading.

Superintendent—Know ye that the Lord, he is God:

it is he that hath made us and not we ourselves: we

are his people and the sheep of his pasture.

School.—Oh, bless our God, ye people, and make the

voice of his praise to be heard : remember his mar-

velous works that he hath done.

2. Singing—The Doxology.

3. Responsive Reading.

Supt.—And God said, Let us make man in our

image, after our likeness.

Teachers.—So God created man in his own image;

in the image of God created he him.

School.—The Lord God formed man of the dust of

the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath

of life; and man became a living soul.

Supt.—And when the woman saw that the tree was

good for food, and that it was pleasant to the eyes, and

a tree to be desired to make one wise, she took of the

fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave also unto her hus-

band with her : and he did eat.

Teachers.—Wherefore, as by one man sin entered

into the world, and death by sin : and so death passed

upon all men, for that all have sinned.

School.—For all have sinned and come short of the

glory of God.

Supt. —How shall man be just with God?

Teachers.—If he will contend with him, he can not

answer him one of a thousand.

School.—Therefore, by the deeds of the law there

shall no flesh be justified in his sight.

Supt.—But the Lord is merciful and gracious, slow

to anger, and plenteous in mercy.

Teachers.—He hath not dealt with us after our sins;

nor rewarded us according to our iniquities.

School.—Bless ye the Lord.

Supt.—God so loved the world that he gave his only-

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should

not perish, but have everlasting life.



Teachers.—And he is the propitiation for our sins.

Supt.—God coinmendeth his love towards us, in

that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.

School.—Unto him that loved us, and washed us

from our sins in his own blood, to him be glory and
dominion, forever and ever.

Supt.—What must I do to be saved?

Scholars.—Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou
6halt be saved.

4. Singing.

Tune.—" Hamburg."

Just as I am, without one plea,

But that thy blood was shed for me,

And that thou bid'st me come to thee,

O Lamb of God, I come, I come.

5. Responsive Beading.

AIL—Therefore being justified by faith, we have
peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.

Supt.—Ye have received the spirit of adoption,
whereby we cry, Abba, Father.

Scholars.—Behold what manner of love the Father
hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the

sons of God

!

Supt—This is the will of God, even your sanctifi-

cation.

All.—Wash me thoroughly from mine iniquity, and
cleanse me from my sin.

Pastor.—Precious in the sight of the Lord is the

death of his saints.

Supt.—The hour is coming, in the which all that
are in the graves shall hear his voice, and shall come
forth.

Teachers.—Some to everlasting life, and some to

shame and everlasting contempt.

Scholars.—O death, where is thy sting? O grave,

where is thy victory ?

Pastor.—God shall bring every work into judgment,
with every secret thing, whether it be good, or whether
it be bad.

School.—For we must all appear before the judg-

ment seat of Christ.

Supt.—In my Father's house are many mansions.

Teachers.—I go to prepare a place for you.

Scholars.—I will come again, and receive you unto
myself.

Supt. and Pastor.—Thanks be to God, who giveth us

the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.

AIL—Praise ye the Lord. Let every thing that hath
breath praise the Lord. Hallelujah !

6. Prayer.

7. StNGING.



OPENING SERVICE.
PREPARED BY REV. D. BERGER, D. D.

No. 3.

1. Responsive Reading.

Superintendent.—Make a joyful noise unto the Lord,

all ye lands.

School.—Serve the Lord with gladness : come before

his presence with singing.

Supt.—Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and

into his courts with praise.

2. Singing—The Gloria Patri.

3. Read Responsively.

Supt.—I was glad when they said unto me, Let us

go into the house of the Lord.

School.—We shall be satisfied with the goodness of

thy house ; even of thy holy temple.

Supt. —The Lord is merciful and gracious, slow to

anger, and plenteous in mercy.

School.—He will not always chide ; neither will he

keep his anger forever.

S
Glory be to the Father, and ... to the Son,

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ev - er shall be,
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Supt.—He hath not dealt with us after our sins, nor

rewarded us according to our iniquities.

School.—For as the heaven is high above the earth,

so great is his mercy toward them that fear him.

Supt.—Like as a father pitieth his children, so the

Lord pitieth them that fear him.

School.—For he knoweth our frame ; he remember-

eth that we are dust.

Supt.—The mercy of the Lord is from everlasting

to everlasting upon them that fear him, and his right-

eousness unto children's children.

School.—To such as keep his covenant, and to those

that remember his commandments to do them.

Supt.—He shall feed his flock like a shepherd.

School.—He shall gather the lambs in his bosom,

and carry them in his arms.

Supt.—Bless the Lord, O my soul : and all that is

within me, bless his holy name.

School.—I will sing unto the Lord as long as I live:

I will sing praise to my God while I have my being.

4. Singing.—Coronation.

All hail the power of Jesus' name

!

Let angels prostrate fall

;

Bring forth the royal diadem,

And crown him Lord of all.

5. The Apostles' Creed.

(Repeat in concert.)

I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of

heaven and earth, and in Jesus Christ, his only Son

our Lord ; who was conceived by the Holy Ghost,

born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pi-

late; was crucified, dead, and buried; the third day

he rose from the dead : he ascended into heaven, and

sitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty
;

from thence he shall come to judge the quick and the

dead.

I believe in the Holy Ghost; the holy catholic

church; the communion of saints; the forgiveness of

sins ; the resurrection of the body, and the life ever-

lasting. Amen.

6. The Lord's Prayer.

(Repeat in concert.)

Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy

name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in

earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily

bread, and forgive us our debts, as we forgive our

debtors. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver

us from evil : For thine is the kingdom, and the power,

and the glory forever. Amen.

7, Singing.



OPENING SERVICE.
PREPARED BY PRESIDENT D. D. DE LONG, of Lebanon Valley College.

No. 4.

1. Singing.

2. Responsive Reading.

Pastor.—Hearken unto me, O ye children : Hear in-

struction and be wise, and refuse it not. That thou
mightest answer the words of truth to them that send
unto thee.

Superintendent.

to man?
-How were the Holy Scriptures given

Pupils.—All Scripture is given by inspiration op
God. For the prophecy came not in old time by the

will of man, but holy men of God spake as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost.

Supt.—What doth God require of us concerning his

commandments and statutes?

Pupils.—Ye shall diligently keep the command-
ments of the Lord your God and his testimonies and
his statutes which he hath commanded thee. And
thou shalt do that which is right and good in the

sight of the Lord : that it may be well with thee.

Supt.—To whom are we commanded to teach the

words of the Lord ?

Pupils and Teachers.—Thou shalt diligently teach
them unto thy children and talk of them when thou
sittest in thine house and when thou walkest by the

way, and when thou liest down and when thou
risest up.

Supt. —How early in life are we told, in the Holy
Scriptures, that we ought to begin to serve the Lord?

Pupils.—Remember now thy Creator in the days of

thy youth, while the evil days come not, nor the years
draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure
in them.

Supt.—What promise hath the Lord made to those

who seek him early ?

Pupils.—Those that seek me early shall find me.
Riches and honor are with me

;
yea, durable riches

and righteousness.

Supt.—What is said in the Holy Scriptures concern-
ing God's people in this life?

Pupils.—Blessed is the nation whose God is the

Lord ; and the people whom he hath chosen for his

own inheritance, yea, happy is that people whose God
is the Lord.

10



Sitpt.—What is said about the wicked in this life?

Secretary.—But the wicked are like the troubled sea,

when it can not rest, whose waters ca-t up mire and
dirt. There is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked.

Supt.—What hath God declared will be the condi-

tion of the righteous in the future life?

Pupils.—Say ye to the righteous that it shall be well

with him : for they shall eat the fruit of their

doings.

Supt.—What shall be the condition of the wicked in

the future?

Librarians.—Woe unto the wicked! it shall be ill

with him : fur the reward of his hands shall be given
him.

Supt.—Doth God take pleasure in the destruction

of the wicked?

Pupils.—Say unto them, As I live, saith the Lord
God, I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked;
but that the wicked turn from his way and live.

Supt.—What remedy hath God provided for us that

we need not perish ?

Pastor.—God so loved the world that he gave his

only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everlasting life.

£ Singing.

Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee;

Let the water and the blood
From thy wounded side which flowed
Be of sin the double cure

—

Save from wrath and make me pure.

4. Responsive Reading.

Supt.—Did the people kindlv receive Jesus—the

Son of God ?

Secretary.—He came unto his own, and his own re-

ceived him not; but as many as received him, to them
gave he power to become the sons of God.

Supt.—Where did Jesus tell his disciples he was
going when he left this world?

Pupils.—I ascend unto my Father and your Father;
to my God and your God.

Supt.—Did Jesus promise that he would come again
to this world?

Pupils.—I go to prepare a place for you : And if I

go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and
receive you unto myself; that where I am there ye
may be also.

Librarian.—But the day/fjf the Lord will come as a
thief in the night : in the which the heavens shall

pass away with a great noise, and the elements shall

melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works
that are therein shall be burned up.

Secretary.—Seeing that all these things shall he dis-

solved, what manner of persons ought ye to be in all

holy conversation and godliness, looking for and
hastening unto the coming of the day of God?

Pastor.
—

'Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for"

such things, be diligent that ye may be found of him
in peace, without spot and blameless.

Supt.—What I say unto you, I say unto all, watch.

All of the School.—So teach us to number our days
that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom.

5. Prayer by Superintendent.

6. Singing.

11



HAND IN HAND WITH JESUS.
"All his saints are in thy hand."—Dent. 33: 3. I. Baltzell.

1. Hand in hand with Je-sus, Go-ing on my way; Looking up to

2. Hand in hand with Je-sus, Like a lit - tie child ; Clinging un - to

3.

4.

Jesus—
Je - sus

Looking day by day.
In the tempest Wild :

Hand in hand with Je-sus, Joy within my heart—Joy which none but Jesus Ev -er can im-part;
Hand in hand with Je-sus, Nev - ermore a-fraid! Per -feet rest in Jesus,—Peace which he has made.

•0- -0- -0- -0- * -0-. -0- -0- -0-

Foll'wing aft - er Je-sus As my heavenly king; Of this blessed Je -

Lay-ing hold of Je-sus,Whether day or night; For I know that Je-
Sing-ing un - to Je-sus Sweet redemption's song; For the ear of Je-
Yearning aft-er Je-sus, His dear face to see; Formy heart, dear Je -
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sus I will ev - er sing,

sus Always leads a-right.

sus List-ens all day long,

sus, Finds it all in thee.
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Hand in hand with Je-sus I will iourney on, To mv home in heav-
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en, "Where my Lord has gone.
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3 SING. OF HIS LOVE.
Priscilla. J. 0\vents. "Because thy loving -kindness is better than life, my lips shall praise theey—Ps. 63:
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1. My soul would tell of the Savior's love To all the world a-round me; For he left his glo - ri-ous

2. His love shall gath-er each happy voice In glad and grateful cho-rus; And in grief and pain still our
3. O sing his love to the lands a - far, The news of grace abounding; Let it float in gladness from

4. Then sing once more of that wondrous theme, His love ex - ceeding measure; Let it fill our hearts, let it
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throne a - bove And he sought for me and found me.
souls re - joice, For we feel his shad-ow o'er us. We'll sing (of his love) "We'll sing of his love! Ex-
star to star, O'er the waves of life re - sound-ing.
reign su-preme, As our best, our brightest treas-ure.
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HEAE THE CHILDREN SING.
"The children crying in the temple, and saying, JJosanna to the son of David."—Matt. 21

Edward A. Barnes.
15.

Rev. R. A. HiTT.

-M 1— + Z f
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1. Hear the children sing of our Fa-ther's care, And his bless - ing sweet that we free- ly share;
2. Plear the children sing what is good and right, What will yield us joy in the Sav-ior's sight;

3. Hear the children sing of the up - per fold, And the cit - y bright with its streets of gold

;

^-4
Plear them speak in song of

Hear them speak in song of

Hear them speak in song of

our Sav - ior'

his words di

the life to

love,

vine,

come,

As a precious gift from the Throne a - bove.

And the bless-ed Light that shall ev - er shine.

With our Sav-ior dear in his bless-ed home.
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Priscilla J. Owens.

JESUS FIRST.
" JMio is over all, God blessed forever."—Rom

1. Above the songs of heav-en One raptured strain must burst, For souls redeemed, for-giv-en Must sing of Jesus first.

2. Be-side life's crystal riv-er, Lips that were long athirst, But now with gladness quiver, Are singing" Jesus lirst."

3. His hand once pierced is ho*lding The scepter of all might, The u-niverse un-fold-ing His smile of love and light,

4. First-born of Heaven, we name thee, Who broke death's tyrant thrall; Our heart's first choice shall claim thee, Our Ood, high over all.
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The saints delight to make him known, The angels answer round the throne, Jesus first ! Jesus first ! Ou r blessed ( rod we own.
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6 THE CHILDKEN'S SONG.

1 I hear the children's voices

In tender strains uprise,

Their carols sweetly blending

With hymns beyond the skies.

CHORUS.

The children sing of Jesus' love,

They speak his praise where'er they
rove;

Jesus first ! Jesus first

!

They swell the song above.

2 Christ smiled on little children,

And drew them to his breast;

"Of such is Heaven's kingdom,"
Of love and joy and rest.

15

3 They trust, and fear no evil,

Confiding, gentle, kind

;

In simple faith, as children,

We happiness may find.

4 They love the name of Jesus,

They trust his tender care,

And all they know of heaven,

Is—Christ himself is there.



JESUS REIGNS FOR EVERMORE.

I

J. B. Carlin. "The Lord shall reignforever, even thy God, Zion, unto all generations.'"—Psa. 146: 10. I. Baltzell.
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1. Hear the proc-la - ina - tion Sounding far and near; Je-sus reigns vic-to-rious, Let the nations fear

;

2. See the wav-ing ban-ners, Floating o'er the land, Hear the songs of triumph From the roy-al band,
3. Sound the proc-la - ma -tion; Shout it all a-broad, Je - sus reigns vic-to-rioug, He is Is-rael's God,
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Bow before his seep - ter, Nev - ermore despair:—Je-sus reigns for ev - er - more.
Shouting hal-le - lu - jah, Mareh-ing hand in hand:—Je-sus reigns for ev - er - more.
Marching forth in triumph, O'er the roy -al road:—Je-sus reigns for ev- er

Je
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Jesus reigns, he

3= ^i^p
sus reigns, He reigns, he reigns for evermorereigns, He reigns, he reigns for evermore. Je - sus reigns, He reign
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reigns victorious, He reigns, Jesus reigns, He reigns victorious, he reigns,
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8 MARTYN. 7s. D.

m
1 Jesus, lover of my soul,
Let me to thy bosom fly,

While the raging billows roll,

While the tempest still is high;
Hide me, oh, my Savior, hide,

Till the storm of life is past;
Safe into the haven guide;
Oh, receive my soul at last.

2 Other refuge have I none;
Hangs my helpless soul on thee;

Leave, oh, leave me not alone;
Still support and comfort me;

All my trust on thee is stayed;
All my help from thee I bring;

Cover my defenseless head
With the shadow of thy wing.

9 CORONATION. CM.

1 All hail the power of Jesus' name !

Let angels prostrate fall

;

Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown him Lord of all.

2 Ye chosen seed of Israel's race,
Ye ransomed from the fall,

Hail him who saves you by his grace,
And crown him Lord of all.

3 Sinners, whose love can ne'er forget
The wormwood and the gall,

Go, spread your trophies at bis feet,
And crown him Lord of all.

2

4 Let every kindred, every tribe,
On this terrestrial ball,

To him all majesty ascribe
And crown him Lord of a*/.

5 Oh, that with yonder sacred throng,
We at his feet may fall;

We'll join the everlasting song,
And crown him Lord of all.

10 Tune, CORONATION. CM.
1 Oh, for a thousand tongues to sing
My great Reedeemer's praise;

The glories of my God and King,
The triumphs of his grace.

2 My gracious Master, and my God,
Assist me to proclaim,—

To spread, thro' all the earth abroad,
The honors of thy name.

3 Jesus!—the name that charms our
fears,

That bids our sorrows cease;
'Tis music in the sinner's ears,
Tis life, and health, and peace.

4 He breaks the power of cancell'd sin,
He sets the pris'ner free;

His blood can make the foulest clean,
His blood availed for me.

1 I ARLINGTON. C M.
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1 Am I a soldier of the cross?
A follower of the Lamb?

And shall I fear to own his cause,
Or blush to speak his name ?

17

2 Must I be carried to the skies
On flowery beds of ease,

While others fought to win the prize,
And sailed through bloody seas?

Sure I must fight, if I would reign:
Increase my courage, Lord;

I'll bear the toil, endure the pain,
Supported by thy word.

4 Thy saints, in all this glorious war,
shall conquer, though they die;

They view the triumph from afar,
With faith's discerning eye.

{ 2 MORE LOVE TO THEE. 6s, 4s.

fcz2l8 9^t

V
1 More love to thee, Christ,
More love to thee!

Hear thou the prayer I make
On bended knee;

This is my earnest plea,
More love, O Christ, to thee,
More love to thee

!

2 Once earthly joy I craved,
Sought peace and rest;

Now thee alone I seek,
Give what is best;

This all my prayer shall be
More love, Christ, to thee,
More love to thee!

3 Then shall my latest breath
Whisper thy praise;

This be the parting crv
My heart shall raise;

This still its prayer shall be-
More love, O Christ, to thee,
More lo\e to thee !



(3
E. A Barnes. 'For

*

LOST AND SAVED,
the Son of man is come to seek and to save that which was lost."—Luke 19 : 10.

-N K sr-

E. S. LORENZ.^
1. I was
2. I was
3. I was

V- * o
lost a
lost a
lost a

mid the gloom -y hedges, Heed-ing not the fold with o - pen door
;

mid the wilds of er - ror, Car - ing not how far I went a-stray;

mid the an-gry bil-lows; Drift-ing on, I heard them surge and roll

I am
I am
I am

(' II OK I'M
: K-
J^t

saved, for Je - sus comes to res - cue, Giv- ing light where all was dark be -fore,

saved, for Je - sus is my ran - som, Giv - ing life that pass - eth not a - way.
saved, for in the Friend of sin - ners Faith re-veals the an - chor of my soul.
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I am
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aved, hal - le - lu-jah ! I am saved, hal - le -lu-jah ! I am saved, hal - le - lujah ! By the blood of
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the Lamb.
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Anon.

COME, LET US WOESHIP.
'0 come, let us icorship and bow down: let us kneel before the Lord our Maker.**—-Bsa. 95 : 6. L Baltzell.

1 i i W ttHU
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w *

1. O Lord, let our songs find ac-cept-ance be-fore thee, And pierce thro' the skies to thine uppermost throne;

2. Our Father, our Fa-ther, we ask thee to guide us, And keep us from sin till life's journey is o'er;

3. Then, then will we sing the sweet songs of the blessed, And mingle our strains with the myriads a- bove

;

0- -0- -0- -0- m ^J"S"-S * -0- -0- -0- -0-0-r 1
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For thou stoopest to list - en when children a-dore thee, And sendest thy blessings like messengers down.

Then the last sigh of nat-ure, whate'er else be-tide us, Shall waft us to glo-ry, where time is no more.

Far surpassing all strains that our tongues e'er express-ed, And Je-sus, the chorus, the In -fi - nite Love.
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O come, let us wor-ship, O come, let us wor-ship, O come, let us wor-ship The Lord, most high.
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15 REJOICE, HIS NAME IS JESUS.
'J

"Thou shalt call his name Jesus : for he shall save his people from their sins."—Matt. 1 : 21.
L. H. Rev. L. Hartsough.

£ fc. I ^ * k . I k V vS.

ste1^^ *—4* =£ N-N-

-. / " I bring you tid - ings of great joy," For Je-sus comes to save his own,
\ Yes, Je - sus comes, tho' Lord of all, (Omit.) For you he leaves his

o /Just at the door, with lift -ed hand, He stands and knocks—would enter in
;

\ Who welcomes Christ with heart and soul, (Omit.) Will prove that Jesus
o /And pu - ri - ty is his free gift, Thus saving to the ut - ter-most;

\ And by the Ho - ly Spir-it's power, (Omit.) . . . . . He gives to us our
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heavenly throne. Kejoice, his name is Je-sus, for he saves,

saves from sin.

Pen - te - cost.

Ke-joice, his name is Je-sus, for he
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he saves,
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saves, . . For he saves,

m&
he saves, he saves,

for he saves,

he saves,

*
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For he saves his peo-ple from their sins, from their sins.
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Mrs. M. M. Weinland,

JOT COMETH IN THE MORNING.
" Weeping may endure for a night, but joy comelh in the morning."— Ps. 30 : 5.

I

l35i

1. Oh, wea-ry pil-grim, lift your head, For joy com-eth in the morn-ing! For God in his own
2. Ye fee -ble saints dismiss your fears. For joy com-eth in the morn-ing! And weeping mourners
6. Let cv- ry tear-ful eye look up, For joy com-eth in the morn-ing! And ev -'ry trembling
4. Our God will wipe our tears a-way, For joy com-eth in the morn-ing! Sorrow and sigh ing

ZC *=£

CIIORO.

word has said That joy cometh in the morning!
dry your tears, For joy cometh in the morning! Joy cometh in the morn-ing! Joy cometh in the
sin - ner hope, For joy cometh in the morning!
flee a - way, For joy cometh in the morning !
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morn-ing! Weeping may endure, may en-dure for a night, But joy com-eth in the morn-ing.
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D. B. P.

JEHOVAH STILL EEIGNETH.
The Lord reigneth; let the earth rejoice."—Ps. 97: 1.mm -K~>s A

D. B. PURINTON.

A—N-
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1. Tho' the wind and the gale o'er thy pathway prevail, And the storm in its fury sweep by ; Still thy
2. Tho' thy voyage o'er life's sea dark and lonely may be, Tho' no friend or companion be nigh ; Yet a
3. Soon the Savior we'll meet, and will bow at his feet, And our voices in anthems em -ploy ; We will
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courage re-new, and thy journey pur-sue, For Jehovah still reigneth on high,

radiance divine o'er thy pathway shall shine, For Jehovah still reigneth on high,

sing of his love in the mansions a -bove, While Jehovah still reigneth on high.

Hal-le - lu-jah,

Praise the

Hal-le -lu-jah, Let the

Lord, Praise the Lord Jehovah! Hallelu-jah to Je-hovah! Halle-lu-jah to Je-hovah! Halle

fi ll fee !-rg S ; i

g
ovan: naue-iu-jan 10 je -novum iiane-
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JEHOVAH STILL KEIGNETH. Concluded.

^i=H
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of the Lord Be for-ev er a - dored, While Jehovah still reigneth on high.

lnjah sinsfTo the heavenlv King; Be the mighty God evermore adored, While Jehovah still reigneth on high.
0- -0- -0- -0-' -0- -*-* -0- -0- #- #-*•#- #-#-#- -e-. js „ s
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Anon.

ANGEL VOICES.
"They rest not day and night, saying. Holy, holy, holy. Lord God Almighty, ichich

ivas, and is, and is to come. —Rev. 4 : 8.

Moderate.

6 -0— ±± S
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Arthur Sullivan.

1

^I*zr

1. An-gel voi-ces ev - er sing-ing Bound thy throne of light, An -gel harps, for - ev - er ring-ing,

2. Tliou, who art be-yond the farthest Men - tal eye can scan, Can it be that thou re - gard-est
3. Here, great God, to-day we of-fer Of thine own to thee; And for thine ac-cept-ance prof fer

•0- -0- -0~^--0-
f- f-
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Kest not day nor night; Thousands only live to bless thee, And confess thee Lord of might!
Songs of sin -ful man? Can we feel that thou art near us And wilt hear us? Yea, we can.

o-dv. A -MEN.
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Words by Mrs. M B. C. Slade.

^3
HOSANNA TO THE LOKD.

Read Ps. 149 : 1,2; 100 : 2 ; 18 : 1.

J !_

Dr. A. Brooks Everett.*

* 2 m
1. Praise the Lord!
2. Love the Lord !

3. Serve the Lord!

9i!fe:

praise the Lord!
love the Lord

!

serve the Lord!
*- *- #•

T-»-

Hap-py chil-dren now in the tern - pie sing, Praise the
Hap-py chil-dren, give him your youth's bright days; Love the
Hap-py chil-dren, serve him with songs of joy; Serve the

+- *- +- *- H*' *- *. ^. ±
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Lord!
Lord!
Lord!

praise the Lord! Hosanna to the Lord our King. Oh, praise him for the flow'rs that grow, Oh,
love the Lord! He ev-er loveth you, he says. Oh, love him, for he loves us so;

#•*.#
ifO^S

serve the Lord! And let his work your hands employ. Oh, serve him, whatsoe'er ye do

v-^-v—v- i 1
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Oh,
Oh,

^^a
praise him for the stars that move ; Praise the Lord here

love him for his wondrous love; Love the Lord here

serve him, wheresoe'er ye move. Serve the Lord here

±±±t:± +.

*-*-
be - low, And praise him in his courts above,

be - low, And love him in his courts above,

be - low, And serve him in his courts above.

#• * #. •#•
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'By per. R. M. Mcintosh.



LOVING KINDNESS.

1 Awake, my soul, to joyful lays,
And sing the great Redeemer's praise;
He justly claims a soni; from me—
His loving kindness, oh, how free!

2 He saw me ruined in the fall,

Yet loved me notwithstanding all;

He saved me from my lost estate—
His loving kindness, oh, how great!

3 Though num'rous hosts of mighty
foes—

Though earth and hell my way op-
pose

;

He safely leads my soul along—
His loving kindness, oh, how strong !

4 Then let me mount and soar away
To the bright world of endless day !

And sing with rapture and surprise
His loving kindness in the skies.

2 I SHINING SHORE. 8s,m$ pi^z:
A-#

1 My days are gliding swiftly by,
And I, a pilgrim stranger,

Would nor- detain them as they fly!
Those hours of toil and danger.

CHORUS.
For oh, westand on Jordan's strand,
Our friends are passing over;

And just before the shining shore
We may almost discover.

2 We'll gird our loins, my brethren
dear,

Our distant home discerning;
Our absent Lord has left us word,
Let every lamp be burning.

3 Should coming days be cold and
damp,

We need not cease our singing;
That perfect rest naught can molest,
Where golden harps are ringing.

22 VARINA. C. M. D.
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1 There is a land of pure delight,
Where saints immortal reign;

Eternal day excludes the night,
And pleasures banish pain.

There everlasting spring abides,
And never-withering flowers;

Death, like a narrow sea, divides
This heavenly land from ours.

2 Sweet fields beyond the swelling
flood

Stand dressed in living green

;

So to the Jews old Canaan stood,
While Jordan rolled between.

Could we but climb where Moses stood,
And view the landscape o'er,

Not Jordan's stream, nor death's cold
flood,

Should fright us from the shore.

23 Tune, VARINA. CM. D.

1 I heard the voice of Jesus say,—
" Come unto me and rest

;

Lay down, thou weary one, lay down
Thy head upon my breast.''

I came to Jesus, as I was.
Weary, and worn, and sad,

1 found in him a resting-place,
And he has made me glad.

2 I heard the voice of Jesus say,
" Behold! I freely give

The living water; thirsty one!
Stoop down, and drink, and live."

SS5

I came to Jesus, and I drank
Of that life-giving stream

;

My thirst was quenched, my soul re-
vived,

And now I live in him.

3 I heard the voice of Jesus say,
" I am this dark world's Light;

Look unto me: thy morn shall rise,
And all thy day "be bright."

I looked to Jesus, and I found
In him, my Star, mv Sun ;

And, in that light of life, I'll walk
Till traveling days are done.

OH, COME, LET US SING.

1 Oh, come, let us sing,
Our youthful hearts now swelling,

To God above, a God of love,—
Oh, come, let us sing!

Our joyful spirits glad and free,
With high emotions rise to thee
In heavenly melody,—
Oh, come, let us sing !

2 The full notes prolong,
Our festal celebrating,

We hail the day with cheerful lay,
And full notes prolong,

Both cheerful youth and silvery age,
And childhood pure, the gay,thesage,
These thrilling scenes engage
Full notes to prolong.

3 Oh, swell, swell the song,
His praises oft repeating;

His Son he gave our souls to save,—
Oh, swell, swell the song.

The humble heart's devotion bring,
Whence gushing streams of love do

spring,
And make the welkin ring
With sweet swelling song.
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John Kempthorn.

PRAISE THE LORD.
'I will extol thee, my God."—ts. 114: 1. E. S. LORENZ.
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1. Praise the Lord ! ve heav'ns adore him, Praise him angels in the height; Sun and moon rejoice be - fore him,
2. Praise the Lord ! Jor he hath spoken, Worlds his mighty voice obeyed; Laws which never shall be broken,
3. Praise the God of our sal - va-tion, Hosts on high his pow'r proclaim ; Heav'n and earth and all crea-tion,
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^ CHORUS.
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Praise him all ye stars of light. Praise the Lord for he is glo - rious

For their guidance he hath made.
Laud and mag - ni - fy his name. Praise the Lord, for the Lord is glorious, Praise the Lord, for the Lord is glorious
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Nev-er shall his prom-ise fail

;

Praise the Lord o'er

Nev-er shall, no, nev-cr shall his prom-ise fail, his promise fail; Praise the Lord o-ver all vie - to-rious,
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PRAISE THE LOED. Concluded.
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all vie - to

Praise the Lord o-ver all
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rious, Sin and death, sin and death shall not prevail, shall not prevail.

to-rious,
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I. B.

OH, COME, LITTLE CHILDEEN.
"Suffer the Utile children to come unto me. Mark 10: 14

N̂&=+*
Rev. I. Baltzell.

*
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3.

Oh, come, lit-tle children, your Savior is calling, Oh, come, in the morning of vig-or and youth ; 1

Oh, come, while his blessings around you are falling, Oh, come, little ones, to the fountain of truth. J

Oh, children, your Sav-ior is pleading in glo-ry, Oh, hear him, obey him, your days may be few
; \

Oh, hear him re-peat-ing the ev -er-blest sto-ry, "Oh, come to me, children, I'm your Savior too. /
Then come to the Savior, don't wait for the morrow, How many have waited, and saw not the day

; \And now in the regions of darkness and sor-row They sad-ly re - member 'twas on- ly de - lay. J
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Oh, come to the Sav-ior, come, ask his kind fa-vor, And o - ver the riv-er vou'll live ev-er-more.
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E. D. Mund.

WONDERFUL LOVE OF JESUS.
'The love of Christ which passeth knowledge."—Eph. 3: 19. E. S. LORENZ.

at=* '^^̂£
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1. In vain in high and ho - ly lays My soul her grateful voice would raise; For who can sing the

2. A joy by day, a peace by night, In storms a calm, in darkness light; In pain a balm, in

3. My hope for par - don when I call, My trust for lift - ing when I fall ; In life, in death, my

m*^=i
-p-

v- E£eS

CHORUS.

wor - thy praise Of the won-der - ful love of Je-sus?
weakness might, Is the won - der - ful love of Je - sus.

all in all. Is the won - der - ful love of Je - sus.

Won-der -ful love! won-der -ful love!

^ 5=5 ZZU\ tz 1= 1=—L-
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Won-der - ful love of Je -sus! Won-der -ful love ! wonderful love ! Wonderful love of Je-sus!
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Henrietta E. Blair.

MEEOY IS BOUNDLESS AND FEEE.
" God who is rich in mercy."—Eph. 2 : 4. W. J. KlRKPATRICK.

«- i -U#—j—s-#-
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7
1. Thanks be to Je - sus, his mer-cy is free, Mercy is free,

2. Why on the mountains of sin wilt thou roam? Mercy is free,

3. Think of his goodness, his patience and love, Mercy is free,

# * * * *- a = = fi r£_>_^_^_
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mercy is free; Sinner, that mercy is

mercy is free ; Gently the Spir-it is

mercy is free ; Pleading thy cause with his

-rVfM-

Je-sus the Sav - ior is look-ing for thee, Looking for thee, looking for thee ; Loving-ly, ten-der-ly

Fine. f\ S

flow - ing for thee, Mer-cy is boundless and free.

calling, "Come home," Mer-cy is boundless and free.

Fa - ther a-bove, Mer-cy is boundless and free.

If thou art willing on him to be-lieve,

Thou art in darkness, oh, come to the light,

Come, and re-pent-ing, oh, give him thv heart.

Mer-cy is free, mercy is free; Life ev-er-lasting thy soul may receive, Mercy is boundless and free.

Mer-cy is free, mercy is free; Jesus is waiting, he'll save you to-night, Mercy is boundless and free.

Mer-cy is free, mercy is free; Grieve him no longer, outcome as thou art, Mercy is boundless and free.
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From " Songs of Triumph," by permission. 29



29 I'M CLINGING TO THEE.
J. B. Carlin. "77m? iord also shall be a refuge for Me oppressed, a refvge m lime of trouble."—Psa. 9: 9. I. Baltzell.
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1. I'm cling-ing

2. I'm cling-ing

3. I'm cling-ing

to thee, my Sav-ior,

to thee, my Sav-ior;

to thee, my Sav-ior
;

Yes, clinging to thee ; I'm seek-ing to gain thy fa - vor
Oh, let me not stray A - way from thy fold, dear Je - sns,

My staff and my stay ; Thy arm will I trust, dear Je - sus,
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By cling-ing to thee. O Je - sus, hear me, Be ev - er near me, And fix my wan-der
In er - ror's dark way; But cling-ing fast-er To thee, dear Master, I'll trust for-ev - er

Each hour and each day. Oh, guide and lead me, Up-hold and feed me, And let me wan-der

ing
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soul on thee; I'll fear no Bor-row, Or dark to-mor-ro\v, While clinging, dear Savior, to thee.

ho - ly word; No more to sev - er From thee, no, never; I'm cling-ing to thee, dear-est Lord.

more from thee; And soon in glo - ry, I'll sing the sto - ry, I'm cling-ing, dear Sav-ior, to thee.
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REFRAIN I'M CLINGING TO THEE. Concluded.

30
P. J. Owens.

LEAEN OF JESUS.
Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me."—Matt. 11: 29.

Fine.
E. S. LORENZ.

1. Learn of Je-sus, teacher, kneeling Always low-ly at his feet; Thou wilt find his love re-veal-ing

2. Learn of Jesus, he'll not chide thee, Tho' thy progress is but slow; lie will gently lead and guide thee,

3. Learn of Je-sus, he will teach thee Faith and patience, day by day; Let his softest whisper reach thee,

4. Learn of Je-sus, on - ly care-ful All his gracious words to heed; Trust in him, be loving, prayerful,
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D. C. Fol-low thou his blest ex-am - pie, He will make thy work com - plete.
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Precious lessons, new and sweet.

Treasures bright of wisdom show. Learn of Jesus' patient love and meekness, For his grace will still uphold thy weakness,

At his feet de-light to stay.

In his name thou shalt succeed.
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31 MY SAVIOR LEADS THE WAY.
M. E. SERVOSS. 'He leadeth me."—Psa. 23: 3.
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E. S. Lorenz.
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1. A - cross life's rug - ged mount-ains, And through its pleas-ant vales, A - down its dark a-

2. Tho' rough may be my path - way, With thorns and bri - ars grown, Yet ten - der - ly he
3. So trust - ing - ly *I jour - ney Through all the changing years, And in the love of
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byss - es, Wher
guides me, And ]

Je - sus, I h

3 3 5 s

e mortal cour-age
eaves me not a -

ide from all my

tails ; At morning, noon, and
lone ; And in the hour of

ears; For what of ill can

i 5 s
even-ing, In cool and heat of
tri - al, When sad and sore op-
barm me? What cause my feet to
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REFRAIN.
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day, Thro' sunshine and thro' shadow, My Sav-ior leads the way.

pressed, 'Tis then his near-er pres-ence Gives sympa-thy and rest. My Sav-ior leads the way ! My
stray, When ev-ery hour and mo-ment My Sav-ior leads my way ?

:W—-M 4fc i us±==t=5^£m &
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Sav - ior leads the way ! Tho' the tri-als come, He will lead me home, My Sav-ior leads the way.
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W. P. Mackey.

SHELTERED BY HIS BLOOD.
'And when J see the blood I will pas3 over you."—Ex. 12 : 13. I. Baltzell.

mmm
1. Heirs of

» -

sal - va-tion, cho-sen of God:
2. Pil-grims and strangers—captives no more

:

3. Ca - naan pos - sess-or, safe in the land,

4. Safe in our mansion, glad-ly we sing,

J=F

Past con-dem -na-tion, sheltered by blood; God, in his

Wil -der-ness rangers, we sing and adore; Homeward we're

Vic-tors, con - fess-ors, ban-ner in hand; Jor-dan's deep
Je - sus our Sav-ior, Je - sus our King ; Heirs of sal-
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CHORI S.
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pow-er, hath part-ed the sea; Foes have all perished, his peo-ple are free,

marching, by pil -lar we're led ; By the sweet manna we dai-ly are fed.

riv - er we've safe-ly passed o'er; Cares of the des-ert will trouble no more.
va - tion, the cho-sen of God; Past con-dem - na-tion, and sheltered by blood.

'Tis Je - sus, 'tis
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Je-sus, the dear Lamb of God, Who shelters my soul with his own precious blood, own precious blood.
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33 JESUS KIND.
B. Carlin. "He shall gather the lambs with his arm and carry them in Ms bosom."—Issl. 40: 11. E. S. LORENZ.
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1. Gentle Shepherd of the sheep, Jesus kind, Jesus kind, Round me keep thy loving arras close entwined, close entwined; Safe from
2. Often did I hear thy voice, calling me, calling me, Bidding me in warning tones/' turn and flee, turn and rlee

! " But I

3. Gentle Shepherd of the sheep, Christ adored, Christ adored, How could 1 so long despise thee my Lord, thee ray Lord! Let me
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ev-erv foe I rest, And on thy pro-tect-ing breast, I am hap-py, I am blest, Jesus kind, Jesus kind.

scorned thy gracious voice Till I made the better choice, Now in thee I can rejoice, Jesus kind, Jesus kind.

never give thee pain
; Let me never sin a - gain ; In my heart for - ev-er reign, Jesus kind, Jesus kind.
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Hear the song of praise I sing, Take the lit - tie heart I bring, Be my Savior and my King, Jesus kind.
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34 LENOX. H. M.
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1 Blow ye the trumpet, blow
The gladly solemn sound;

Let all the nations know,
To earth's remotest bound,

The year of jubilee is come;
Return, ye ransomed sinners, home.

2 Jesus, our great High Priest,
Has full atonement made;

Ye weary spirits, rest;
Ye mourning souls, be glad;

The year ofjubilee is come;
Return, ye ransomed sinners, home.

3 Exalt the Lamb of God,
The sin-atoning Lamb;

Redemption by his blood
Through all the world proclaim;

The year of jubilee is come;
Return, ye ransomed sinners, home.

Tune, LENOX. H. M.35
1 Arise, my soul, arise;
Shake off thy guilty fears,

The bleeding sacrifice
In my behalf appears;

Before the throne my Surety stands,
Q : My name is written on his hands:

||

2 He ever lives above,
For me to intercede,

His all-redeeming love,
His precious blood, to plead

;

His blood atoned for all our race,
And sprinkles now the throne of

grace.

3 Five bleeding wounds he bears,
Received on Calvary;

They pour effectual prayers,

T'ley strongly plead for me;
Forgive him, oh, forgive, they cry,
Nor let that rausomed sinner die.

4 My God is reconciled

;

His pardoning voice 1 hear;
He owns me for his child;

I can no longer fear

;

With confidence I now draw nigh,
And Father, Abba, Father, cry.

HEBRON.

1 So let our lips and lives express
The holy gospel, we profess;
So let our works and virtues shine,
To prove the doctrine all divine.

2 Thus shall we best proclaim abroad
The honors of our Savior God

;

When his salvation reigns within,
And grace subdues the power of sin.

3 Religion bears our spirits up,
While we expect that blessed hope,
The bright appearance of the Lord

;

And faitli stands leaning on his word.

37 I AM TRUSTING. 7s.
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1 1 am coming to the cross;
I am poor, and weak, and blind

;

I am counting all but dross,
I shall full salvation find.

CHORUS.
I am trusting, Lord, in thee,
Blest Lamb of Calvary;

35

Humbly at thy cross I bow,
Save rne, Jesus, save me now.

2 Long my heart has sighed for thee,
Long has evil reigned within;

Jesus sweetly speaks to me,—
" I will cleanse you from all sin."

3 Here I give my all to thee,
Friends, and time, and earthly store,

Soul and body, thine to be,

—

Wholly thine for evermore.

4 In thy promises I trust,
Now I feel the blood applied,

I am prostrate in the dust,
I with Christ am crucified.

38 GUIDE ME. 8s, 7s, 4s.

i^s^
1 Guide me, O thou great Jehovah,
Pilgrim through mis barren land;

I am weak, but thou art mighty;
Hold me with thy powerful hand;

Bread of heaven,
Feed me till I want no more.

2 Open thou the crystal fountain
Whence the healing waters flow;

Let the fiery, cloudy pillar
Lead me all my journey through

;

Strong Deliverer,
Be thou still my strength and shield.

3 When I tread the verge of Jordan,
Bid the swelling stream divide;

Death of death, and hell's destruction,
Land me safe on Canaan's side;

Bongs of praises
I will ever give to thee.



39 TAKE MY HEAET, DEAR JESUS.
Amicus.

fc

"I will take the stony heart out of their flesh, and will give them a heart offlesh."—Ezek. 11: 19. I. Baltzell.
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1. Take my heart, dear Jesus, Make it all thine own—All thine own, all thine own ; Let thy Holy Spirit break this

2. Take my heart, dear Jesus, Make it pnre and clean—Pure and clean, pure and clean ; Let thy blood still flowing, wash a-

3. Take my heart, dear Jesus, Make it white as snow—White as snow, white as snow ; May the cleansing fountain, May thy
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CHORUS.
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heart of stone, And make me all thine own. Take my heart . and let it be
way my sin, And make me pure and clean.

pre-cious flow, Still keep me white as snow. Take my heart and let it be, and let it be,
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mo - ment more like thee; At thy feet I bow; Take my heart just now, And make me all thine own.
Every moment, every moment more like thee.
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M. E. Servoss.
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I WILL FLEE.
'7 would hasten my escapefrom the windy storm and tempest.'
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-Ps. 55
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E. S. Lorenz.
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1. From the wind - y storm and tempest, I will flee, I will flee, To where Jesus in his mercy waits for

2. From the windy storm and tempest, there is rest, there is rest, For the heart that is o'erburdened and op-
3. From the windy storm and tempest, he will keep, he will keep, Every soul that trusts his mercy, full and
4. From the wind - y storm and tempest, as a dove, as a dove, I have sought the perfect refuge of his
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me, waits for me; For he loved me ere I knew him, And he bids me hasten to him, and be free, and be

pressed, and oppressed; For the soul that seeks hisguiding,Tn his secret presence hiding, shall be blessed, shall be
deep, full and deep; For in greenest fields he leadeth, And by stillest waters feedeth, all his sheep, all his

love, of his love; All my burdens he is bearing^ And a place for me preparing, up a - hove, up a-

free. For he loved me ere I knew him, And he bids me hasten to him, and be free and be free,

blessed. For the soul that seeks his guiding, In his secret presence hiding, shall be blessed, shall be blessed,

sheep. For in greenest fields he leadeth, And by stillest waters feedeth, all his sheep, all his sheep,

bove. All my burdens he is bearing, And a place for me pre-par-ing, up a - bove, up a-bove.
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C. M. H.

^3
COME TO THE CROSS OF JESUS.

'In whom we have redemption through his &foo&"—Eph. 1: 7.

1 =ta
Rev. C. M. Hott.
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1. Hear the sweet voice of a - biding love, Coine to

2. Ye who are sore - ly by sin oppressed, Come to

3. Ye who are hardened and far away, Come to

4. Why will yo u die when there yet is room ? Come to

the

the

the

the

cross of Je - sus. Come and his

cross of Je - sus. Ye who are
cross of Je - sus. Hear him so

cross of Je- sus. Why will you

promis - es

wea - ry and
ten - der - ly

per - ish in

* Jut
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ful - ly prove, Come to the cross of Je - sus. Here at the cross he will give you peace, Here from all

seek-ing rest, Come to the cross of Je - sus. Come when the sur-ges of sin are rife, Come from the

plead to-day, Come to the cross of Je - sus. Tho' you have slighted his love so long, Gone with your
sight of home? Come to the cross of Je - sus. What will you do when he comes at last? How can you
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sin is a full release, Here are his blessings that never cease, Come to the

depths of de-feat or strife, Come, he will give you e - ter-nal life, Come to the

heart in the ways of wrong, Still he will save with his arm so strong, Come to the

live till his wrath is past! Oh, heed this call, it may be the last! Come to the

TT^v
cross of Je
cross of Je
cross of Je
cross of Je

sus.

sus.

sus.

sus.
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42
Amicus.

BEHOLD THE CRIMSON TIDE.
Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow."-

|^r 1 H I-

-Isa. 1 : 18. I. Baltzf.lt,.
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1. Ho! every one who thirsts, draw nigh; 'Tis God invites the race; Mer-cy and full sal - va-tion buy, Oh,
2. Come to the living waters, come, O - bey the Savior's call ; Re - turn, ye wea-ry wand'rers, home, And
3. See from the rock a fountain rise; For you its wa-ters roll; Mon -ey ye need not bring, nor price, Oh,
4. Oh, precious blood, oh, cleansing blood, Drawn from Immanuel's veins ; Now plunge beneath the crimson flood, And
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free is gos - pel grace,

find free grace for all. Hal-le
burdened, sin-sick soul,

wash thy guilty stains.

lu jah to the Lamb, Who was slain on the cross of Calva-

Hal-le-lujah to the Lamb, to the Lamb,
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ry
; Oh, behold the crimson tide, Flowing from his hands and side ; Will you plunge in the fountain and be free ?
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M. E. Servoss.

I WILL AEISE.
"Ivrill arise and go to my father."—Luke 15: 18. T. C. O'KanE.

^mmi
1. Tho' long my feet have wandered From the right, from the right, Amid the world's allurements And its blight, and its blight;

2. No merits for atonement Can I claim, can I claim ; My burden in contrition, Guilt and shame, guilt and shame;
,

r hole, make me whole-3. No price have I as ransom For my soul, for my soul ; No human power can ever Make me w
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Tho' oft my heart is heav - y, Sin oppressed, sin oppressed, Yet one there is who of - fers Per-fect

Unclean and all sin -lad-en Tho' I be, tho' I be, The Sav-ior gent- ly whispers, "Come to

But he a - lone who suffered On the cross, on the cross, Can cleanse my heart from carnal, Worldly
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rest, per-fect rest,

me," " come to me."
dross, Worldly dross.

I will a - rise, I will a - rise and go to Je-sus, And be-
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I WILL ARISE, Concluded.
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fore him bow; There at the cross, there at the cross, I'll seek for par-don, Seek it now.
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44 AMERICA. 6s, 4s.
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1 My country, 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty,
Of thee I sing

;

Land where my fathers died,
Land of the pilgrim's pride,
From every mountain side
Let freedom ring.

2 My native country, thee,
Land of the noble, free,
Thy name I love

;

I love thy rocks and rills,

Thy woods and templed hills,
My heart with rapture thrills
Like that above.

3 Our fathers' God ! to thee,
Author of liberty,
To thee we sing;

Long may our land be bright
With freedom's holy light;
Protect us by thy might,
Great God, our King !

45 Tune, AMERICA. 6s, 4s.

1 Come, thou almighty King!
Help us thy name to sing,
Help us to praise

;

Father all glorious,
O'er all victorious,
Come and reign over us,
Ancient of days.

2 Come, thou incarnate Word,
Gird on thy mighty sword

;

Our prayer attend
;

Come, and thy people bless,
And give thy word success;
Spirit of holiness !

On us descend.

3 Come, holy Comforter,
Thy sacred witness bear
In this glad hour;

Thou who almighty art,
Now rule in every heart,
And ne'er from us depart,
Spirit of power.

46 REST. L. M.
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1 Asleep in Jesus ! blessed sleep,
From which none ever wakes to weep;
A calm and undisturbed repose,
Unbroken by the dread of foes.

2 Asleep in Jesus ! peaceful rest,
Whose waking is supremely blest;
No fear, no woes, shall dim the hour,
Which manifests the Savior's power.

41

3 Asleep in Jesus! oh, for me
May such a blissful refuge be

;

Securely shall my ashes lie,

And wait the summons from on high.

4 Asleep in Jesus ! far from thee
Thy kindred and their graves may be;
But thine is still a blessed sleep,
From which none ever wakes to weep.

WHAT A FRIEXD. 8s, 7s.

1 What a Friend we have in Jesus,
All our sins and grief to bear J

What a privilege to carry
Ever3r thing to God in prayer!

Oh what peace we often forfeit,
Oh what needless pain we bear-

All because we do not carry
Every thing to God in prayer.

2 Have we trials and temptations?
Is there trouble anywhere?

We should never be discouraged,
Take it to the Lord in prayer ; *

Can we find a friend so faithful,
Who will all our sorrows share?

Jesus knows our every weakness;
Take it to the Lord in prayer.



DO YOU WONDER THAT I LOVE HIM?
e love him, because he first loved us."—l John 4: 19. E. S. Lokenz.
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D.C. 1. Do you won-der that I love him? That he is so dear to me? That I hold no friend a-

D.C. 2. Do you won-der at the pleas-ure That in Je - sus' name I find? That I count it dear-er
D.C. 3. Do you won-der that I la- bor 'Mid the hedges, on the way? That I seek my friend and
D.C. 4. Do you won-der that I'm yearning In my heavenly home to be? That my heart is ev - er
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bove him? That I strive his child to be? He's the dear - est friend to me, That my
treas - ure Than the joys of earth com-bined? 'Tis the dear -est name to me, That in

neigh - bor Who has gone in sin a - stray ? 'Tis the dear - est work to me, That in

turn - ing To that cit - y o'er the sea? 'Tis a home pre -pared for me, Where from
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soul shall ev - er see;

earth or heaven can be

;

earth or heaven can be

;

sin I shall be free

ifet=t

For he died, I know, to save from woe A wick - ed wretch like me.

When I take my care to God in prayer, That name is am - pie plea.

When from sin they cease, accept God's peace, 'Tis joy enough for me.

I shall see his 'face and prize the grace; Inhis like-ness I shall be.
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Rev. L. H.

I AM GLAD THERE IS CLEANSING. a.t. * au« Humo**.
Theblood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth usfrom all sin."—I John 1 : 7. Rev. L. IIartsough.
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1. How bright the hope that Cal-v'ry brings, Where love di-vine and mer -cy blends! How full the joy

2. 'Tis there; 'tis there the soul may go, And wash its sins and stains a - way ;
Who gives up all,

3. Speak, speak to Zi - on's burdened ones, Lead, lead them up to Calv'ry's mount; The want of ach-

4. I come! I come! and glad I am That Je-sus calls the lost and vile; There thousands have
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that all may find, Where flows the blood can save and cleanse :

who comes by faith, This cleans-ing finds with-out de - lay. I am glad there is cleansing in the

ing hearts is met, 'Tis cleans-ing in re-demption's fount.

a cleansing found ; I'll heed the Sav - ior's wel-come smile. there is
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world, there is cleansing, All the world, there is cleansing, There is cleansing in the Sav-ior's blood.
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THE CITY OF REFUGE
Baltzell.

1. The Cit - 7 of Eef-uge
2. Make haste to that Cit-y
3. Oh, let not that ref-uge

I I N I #- -0-m v—\

a-waits thee, my soul, There's shelter and safety, though loud thunders roll

;

of Eef-uge to fly, Be - hold the a - ven-ger of blood drawing nigh

;

a -wait thee in vain, But strive, careless sin-ner, the stronghold to gain;
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The en - e-my's ar-row, the shafts of de-spair, The wrath of the foeman can reach thee not there.

His footsteps of an-ger are red on the waste: Lest death be thy por-tion, oh, speed on in haste.

The heart of thy Sav-ior, once wounded for thee, With love draws thee onward, while fear bids thee flee.
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D. S. The cross is my stronghold, and shel-tered with - in, I'm safe from all dan - ger, and free from all sin.

nioiuv i>. s.

Make haste to that ref-uge, my soul, and a - bide; My sins still pur-sue me, but there I may hide
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51 BETHANY. 6s, 4s.

^S-4-

1 Nearer, my God, to thee,
Ne irer to thee !

E'en tho' it be a cross
That raiseth me,

Still all my song shall be,
Nearer, my God, to thee,
Nearer to thee.

2 Though like the wanderer,
The sun gone down,

Darkness be over me,
My rest a stone;

Yet in my dreams I'd be
Nearer, my God, to thee,
Nearer to thee.

3 There let my way appear
Steps unto heaven

;

All that thou sendest me
In mercy given;

Angels to beckon me
Nearer, my God, to thee,
Nearer to thee

!

HE LEADETH ME. L. M.

-N-* ±=±
-0—4-

1 He leadeth me! oh, blessed thought

!

Oh, words with heavenly comfort
fraught

!

Whate'er I do, where'er I be,
Still 'tis God's hand that leadeth me.

REFRAIN.
He leadeth me, he leadeth me,
By his own hand, lie leadeth me;
His faithful follower I would be,
For by his hand he leadeth me.

2 Sometimes 'mid scenes of deepest
gloom,

Sometimes where Eden's bowers
bloom,

By waters still, or troubled sea,
Still 'tis his hand that leadeth me.

3 Lord, I would clasp thy hand in
mine,

Nor ever murmur nor repine,
Content, whatever lot I see,
Since 'tis my God that leadeth me.

53 LABAN. S. M.

i* J 1 I r *
1 My soul, be on thy guard;
Ten thousand foes arise;

The hosts of sin are pressing hard
To draw thee from the skies.

2 Oh, watch, and fight, and pray;
The battle ne'er give o'er;

Renew it boldly every day,
And help divine implore.

3 Ne'er think the victory won,
Nor lay thy armor down

;

Thy arduous work will not be done
Till thou obtain thy crown.

4 Fight on, ray soul, till death
Shall bring thee to thy God;

He'll take thee, at thy parting breath,
Up to his blest abode.

54 TOPLADY. 7s.

|g~2V^ 2 ^
1 Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee;
Let the water and the blood

I From thy wounded side which flowed,

45

Be of sin the double cure-
Save from wrath and make me pure.

2 Could my tears forever flow,
Could my zeal no languor know,
These for sin could not atone;
Thou must save, and thou alone;
In my hand no price I bring;
Simply to thy cross I cling,

3 While I draw this fleeting breath,
When my eyes shall close in death,
When I rise to worlds unknown,
And behold thee on thy throne,

—

Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee.

* r
1 Oh, happy day that fixed my choice,
On thee, my Savior and my God;

Well may this glowing heart rejoice
And tell its raptures all abroad.

CHORUS.
Happy day, happy day,
When Jesus washed my sins away;
He taught me how to watch and

pray,
And live rejoicing every day;
Happy day, happy day,
When Jesus washed my sins away.

2 Now rest, my long-divided heart;
Fixed on this blissful center, rest;

Nor ever from thy Lord depart,
With him of every good possessed.

3 High heaven that heard the solemn
vow,

That vow renewed shall daily hear,
Till in life's latest hour I bow,
And bless in death a bond so dear.



56 WHO IS THIS?
Anox. Who is this that comethfrom Edom, with dyed garments from Bozrahf"-^is. 55: i. E. S. LorenZ.
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Kude-ly in a

Homeless, wea - ry,

Who is this—de-

On the cross with
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1. Who is this so weak and help -less, Child of low - ly He - brew maid?
2. Who is this, a man of sor - rows, Walking sad - ly life's hard way?
3. Who is this, .be-hold him shed-ding Drops of blood up - on the ground?
4. Who is this that hang-eth dy - ing, While the rude world scoffs and scorns?
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sta - ble sheltered, Cold-ly in a man-ger laid? 'Tis the Lord of all ere

sigh-ing, weeping O - ver sin and Sa - tan's sway? 'Tis our God, our glo - rious

spised, re-ject-ed, Mocked, insult - ed, beat - en, bound ? 'Tis our God, who gifts and
sinners numbered, Pierced by nails and crowned with thorns ? 'Tis the God who ev - er

a - tion, Who this

Sav - ior, Who a-

gra-ces On his

liv-eth 'Mid the

wondrous path hath trod; He is God from ev - er - last - ing, And to ev - er

bove the star-ry sky Now prepares the ma- ny man-sions Where no tear can
church now poureth down ; Who shall smite in ho-ly venge-ance All his foes be-
shin - ing ones on high, In the glo-rious gold-en cit - y, Reigning ev - er

last - ing God.
dim the eye.

neath his throne.

last - ing - ly.
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57
J. B. Carlin
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THEN TO JESUS I WILL GO.
"And he, casting away his garment, rose and came to Jesus. Mark 10 : 50. I. Baltzell.

1. I will go
2. I will go
3. I will go

Je-sus, he's my lov - ing Sav -ior;

Je - sus, tell him all my sto - ry

;

Je-sus, for I hear him call-ing;
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For the Bible tells me he will welcome me;
He will not reject me tho' I'm weak and wild

;

I will heed his message in my youthful days;
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At the cross I'll seek him, there I'll plead his favor; There I'll find sal - va-tion, read - y, full and free.

He will hear my pleading on his throne in glo -ry ; He will bless and save me—own me for his child.

Soon that voice so tender, on my ears now falling; Will be hushed for-ev - er—mer-cv pass a-wav.
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Then to Je-sus I will go, Then to Jesus I will go ; Yes, to Jesus, yes, to Je-sus, I will go, I will go.
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58
D. B. P.
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WELCOME THE TIDINGS.
'1 bring you good tidings of great joy."—Luke 11 : 10.

* & i

D. B. PURINTON.

w^mm. 3 *3E*E5i=3=5 r 5=^
1. Wel-come the tidings, an-gels proclaim Joy to the world thro' a Savior's name; An- gel - ic voic-es
2. Wel-come the tidings, on - ly believe, Life from the dead will the Savior give; Joy ev - er-last-ing

3. Wel-come the tidings, par -don for all, O-ver the earth sound the gospel call; Herald the message
4. Wel-come the tidings, joy - ful the day,When Jesus calls thee from earth away; There with the saints in
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herald his birth, Shout hal - le - lujah ! to the ends of the earth.

waiteth for thee, Shout hal - le- lujah ! for re-demption is free. Shout halle-lu -jah! glo - ry to Godl
o - ver the sea, Shout hal -le- lujah! for re-demption is free.

glo - ry above, Shout hal - le - lujah ! for the gift of his love.
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Jesus hath conquered death and the grave. Shout halleluiah! glory to God! For Jesus is mighty to save,
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59
Rev. W. O. Cushing.

Not too alow.n |j, Wol too ml o w.

THE WELLS OE SALVATION.
' Therefore with joy shall yc draw water out of thr wells of salvation.

"

—Is. 12 : 3.

J J 1+4—£-£
E. S. Lores;
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1. Oh, the wells of sal - va - tion that in Je - sus I find! Oh, the riv - ers of love flow-ins

2. Oh, the wells of sal - va - tion, they are flow - ing for all, Who would drink from that stream and be

3. Have you tast-ed his good-ness, all his rich-es to know? Is the seal of his love on thy

—
, $
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free! There's a fountain in Je-sus that is o-pen for all, There is life in that fountain for thee,

whole; There is life in its waters, never-failing and sure, There is cleansing and peace for thy soul,

brow? All the bliss that the prophets have for ages foretold, Is for you who believe on him now.
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D. S. There's a fountain in Je-sus that is o-pen for all, There is life in that fountain for thee.
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Oh, the we
of salvation 1

Oh, the wells of sal - vation! They are flowing for you and for me!
they are flowing for mel
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60
J. B. Carets.

SAFE IN THE LIFE-BOAT.
'Be of good cheer; it is I, be not afraid. "—Matt. 14: 27. I. Baetzele,
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1. Safe in the life-boat—proudly we sail, O - ver the billows, fear- ing no gale; Onward she dash-es

2. Safe in the life-boat—Je-sus is near; Why should we falter? why should we fear? He is our captain,

3. Safe in the life-boat—homeward we glide, Soon in the harbor, safe-ly we'll ride; Safe in the mansion
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thro' foam and spray, Bound for the kingdom, far far away.
might - y to save, His voice shall scatter tempest and wave. Safe in the life-boat—homeward we glide,

sing ev - ermore, " Je - sus, the Life-boat, brought us to shore."
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Softly we're drifting on with the tide ; Soon, in the harbor, we'll anchor fast, Shout, shout forever, we're home at last!
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61
P. J. 0.

THE HOLY RIVER.
Every thing shall lire whither the river curncth."—Ezek. 47: 9. Rev. S. J. Graham.

1. Ho - ly riv - er, tide of glad-ness, From the threshold of God's home Cleansing er - ror,

2. Ho- ly riv - er, peace-ful riv- er, May thy cur - rent sweep a - way, All that Christian

3. Ho - ly riv - er, sweet -ly flow - ing, Bring the glad-ness of thy source; Sin's strong har-riers

4. Ho - ly riv - er, heav-en's mir - ror, Spread thy bright waves far and wide; Nour-ish truth and

Hfr
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CHORUS.

Vi
I

heal - ing sad-ness, Swift -ly may thy wa - ters come.
hearts would sev-er, All that would God's truth de-lay. Ho - ly riv - er, bless - ed riv - er,

o - ver-throw-ing In thy swift, re - sist - less course.

bear down er - ror With thine onward, flow -ing tide.
•0- -0- . -0-

%
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O'er earth's waste of sor-row roll; Tide of gladness heal - ing sadness, Rise and o-ver-flow my soul.
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Hattie E. Buell. Arr.

THE CHILD OF A KING.
"Let the children of Zion be joyful in their King."—Ps. 140: 2.

Si *=ttz
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Jno. B. Sumner. Am

wm
1. My Fa-ther is rich in hous-es and lands, He holdeth the wealth of the world in his hands!
2. My Father's own Son, the Sav-ior so fair, Onee wandered on earth human sor - row to share:
3. I onee was an out-cast stranger on earth, A sin - ner by choice, and an " a - lien " by birth

!

4. A tent or a cot-tage, why should I care? They're building a pal-ace for me o - ver there!

Of ru-bies and diamonds, of sil -

But now he is reigning for - ev -

But I've been " adopted," my name's
Though exiled from home, yet my glad

ver and gold, His cof-fers are full, he has rich - es

er on high, He'll give us a home in the sweet by
written down : An heir to a man-sion, a robe and
heart can sing : All glo - ry to God, I'm the child of

un -told,

and by.

a crown.
a King.

t rt if r

I'm the child of a King, The child of a King, With Je-sus, my Sav-ior, I'm the child of a King.

iPlil :g=t m
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RETREAT.

1 From every stormy wind that blows,
From every swelling tide of woes,
There is a calm, a sure retreat;
Tis found before the mercy-seat.

2 There is a place where Jesus sheds
The oil of gladness on our heads—
A place of all on earth most sweet;
It is the blood-bought mercy-seat.

3 There is a scene where spirits blend,
Where friend holds fellowship with

friend

;

Though sundered far, by faith they
meet

Around one common mercy-seat.

4 There, there, on eagle wings we soar,
And sin and sense molest no more;
And heaven comes down our souls to

greet,
And glory crowns the mercy-seat.

64 HOME OVER THERE.

3E ss^g
^_£_U

1 Oh, think of the home over there,
By the side of the river of light,

Where the saints, all immortal and
fair,

Are robed in their garments of white.

REFRAIN.
Over there, over there,
Oh, think of the home over there.

2 Oh, think of the friends over there,
Who before us the journey have

trod,
Of the songs that they breathe on the

air.

In their home in the palace of God.

3 My Savior is now over there,
There my kindred and friends are

at rest,
Then away from my sorrow and care,
Let me fly to the land of the blest.

65 MY TITLE CLEAR. CM.

1 When I can read my title clear
To mansions in the skies,

I'll bid farewell to every fear,
And wipe my weeping eyes.

CHORUS.
We will stand the storm,
It won't be very long,

We'll anchor by and by.

2 Should earth against my soul en-
gage,

And fiery darts be hurled,
Then I can smile at Satan's rage,
And face a frowning world.

3 Let cares like a wild deluge come,
Let storms of sorrow fall,—

So I but safely reach my home,
My God, my heaven, my all.

4 There I shall bathe my weary soul
In seas of heavenly rest,

And not a wave of trouble roll
Across my peaceful breast,

66 BALERMA. C. M.

SEp^S S
1 The Savior bids us watch and pray,
Through life's brief, fleeting hour,

And gives the Spirit's quickening ray
To those who seek his power.

2 The Savior bids us watch and pray,
Maintain a warrior's strife;

53

Help, Lord, to hear thy voice to-day;
Obedience is our life.

3 The Savior bids us watch and pray,
For soon the hour will come

That calls us from the earth away
To our eternal home.

1 O Savior, we would watch and pray,
And hear thy sacred voice,

And walk, as thou hast marked the
way,

To heaven's eternal joys.

67 SILOAM. CM.

mm^m
1 By cool Siloam's shady rill,

How sweet the lily grows!
How sweet the breath, beneath the
Of Sharon's dewy rose! [hill,

2 Lo! such the child whose early feet
The paths of peace have trod—

Whose secret heart, with influence
sweet,

Is upward drawn to God.

3 Oh, thou who givest life and breath,
We seek thy grace alone,

In childhood, manhood, age, and
death,

To keep us still thine own.

68 Tune, SILOAM. CM.
1 Return, O wanderer, return.
And seek Thy Father's face:

Those new desires which in thee burn
Were kindled by his grace.

2 Return, O wanderer, return,
He hears thy humble sigh;

He sees thy softened spirit mourn,
When no one else is nigh.

3 Return, wanderer, return,
Thy Savior bids thee live;

Come to his cross, and, grateful learn
How freely he'll forgive.
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Josephine Pollard.

REFUGE.
God is a refuge for us."—Psalms 62: 8.

Tenderly. ^ K — N I

J. W. BlSCHOFF.

1. In the darkest hour That my heart may know, Out of Sa-tan's power, Whither shall I go?
2. Here there is no refuge For the soul oppressed; Whither shall I journey?WT

hither seek for rest?

3. Poor and weak and wretched, Full of fears and woe, To be free from torment, W7hither can I go?
4. Bound in cords of anguish, By my sins dismayed; Whither, then, ah, whither, Can I look for aid?

5. Joy in trib - u - lation ! Hope that sets me free ! Je - sus my sal-vation, Lo ! I turn to thee.
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CHOBIIS. Cheerfully.
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Bin-ner's on - ly Friend, The Sav -ior so com-pas-sion - ate, The sin - ner's on - ly Friend.
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70 ARE WE JEWELS OF THE KING?

E. D Mc.VD
'And they shall be mine, saith (he Lord of Hosts, in that day when Imake

up myji wels."— Matt. 3 : 17.
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1 Jewels for the King of Glory sitting on the throne, Jewels for Jehovah when he maketh np his own,
2. Jewels, that he keepeth as the apple of his eye. Jewels, that he guardeth when the spoiler draweth nigh,

Jewels, far more precious than the wealth by mortals won, Jewels, dearer to his heart than eart h or stars or sun,

Jewels that the Lord shall gather on that awful day, When the wealth that mortals covet all shall pass away,

Jew -els without blemish bathed in heaven's light a -lone, Are
Jew -els that de-light him as the years and a - ges fly, Are
Jew -els purchased by the blood of his be-lov-ed Son, Are
Jew -els that shall shed for-ev - er love's di-vin-est ray, Are
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we precious jew-els

we precious jew-els

we precious jew-els

we precious jew-els

of the King?
of the King?
of the King?
of the King?

D. S.Jew -els with-out blem - ish shall ice shine in heaven's light? Are we pre-cious jew

W ^
of the King?

i
CHORI'S.
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When he cometh crowned with light, Crowned with glory, armed with might,Will he own us as his precious jewels?
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71
Priscilla J. Owens.
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LOOK AWAY FROM THYSELF.
'Look unto me and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth."—Isa. 45 . 22.

-fe-i r-r- : : ^h ! * S !

I. Baltzjxt..

Si
1. Look away from thyself, look a-way to the cross ; For what hast thou to offer ? thy gold mixed with dross?
2. Look away from thyself, hast thou power to save ? This earth crumbles down to the brink of thy grave

;

3. Look away from thyself, for the Lord must provide ; Now renounce all thy wisdom, thy pleasure and pride

;
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But a handful of dust, but some weakness and tears ; Oh, look to the Sav-ior and ban-ish thy fears.

Look thou not to thy frail heart for tok-en or sign, But look to the Sav-ior, thy Help-er di-vine.

Fix thine eye on the cross, let that love draw thy gaze; Thy sins will expire, all consumed in that blaze.

g -
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Let thy sins die with his death, Let thy life grow with his breath;

Let thy sins die with his death

;

Let thy life grow with his breath

;
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LOOK AWAY FKOM THYSELF. Concluded.
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Look a - way from thyself, thy poor pit - i - ful self, Look a - way from thyself to Je - sus.
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72 FINISH.

Anon. "JVctf slothful in business."—Rom. 12: 11

K_r_4V-JV-Js

E. S. Lorenz.

1. What you begin, my little friend, Finish,

2. Be it a toy you've tried to make, Finish,

3. Whatever good you wish to do, Finish,

fin-ish ; Ne'er stop until you've reached the end, Finish, fin-ish. Be
fin-iah ; Let old, dull jack-knives bend and break, Finish, fin-ish. And
fin-ish ; Don't leave it when you're half way through, Finish, fin-ish. And

—

K

m
it a lesson hard to get, Don't take the time to wold and fret, Wor tbink of aught besides while yet It's unfinished.

ere to Sunday-school you go, Your thoughts upon your lesson throw, Nor cease your efforts till you know That it's finished,

when at last you come to die, And all life's work must be laid by, Oh, like the Savior, may you cry, " It is finished !

"
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M. E. Servoss

4

SWEET EEST.
Therefore in the shadow of thy wings will I rejoice."—Psa. 63 : 7.

|

h s-
E. S. Lorenz.

1. There was rest, sweet rest, in my wea - ry heart, On that day when I made Thee my choice; And a
2. There is rest, sweet rest, tho' earth's tri-als wait, On my soul with their burden of care; 'Neath Thy
3. There is rest, sweet rest, and my soul grows strong,When I feel that Thou always art near; And my"
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peace, sweet peace, that will ne'er de - part, In the shad - ow of Thy wings will I

guid - ing eye all my fears a - bate, And Thy ten - der love doth shield me from
heart shall sing though the way be long, For Thy pres - ence cast-eth out my ev -

-P 1 r» C —n P * *- P- *- 0—

re-joice.

each snare,

ery fear.
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CHORUM

There is rest that shall never, never cease, There is rest that shall never, never cease, There is

and peace, and peace,
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SWEET EEST. Concluded.
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rest and peace that shall nev-er, nev-er cease, In the shad-ow
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74 JEWETT. 6s. D.
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1 My Jesus, as thou wilt:
Oh, may thy will be mine;

Into thy hand of love
I would my all resign.

Through sorrow or through joy,
Conduct me as thine own,

And help me still to say,
" My Lord, thy will be done."

2 My Jesus, as thou wilt

:

Though seen through many a tear,
Let not my star of hope

( irow dim or disappear.
Since thou on earth hast wept
And sorrowed oft alone,

If I must weep with thee,
My Lord, thy will be done.

3 My Jesus, as thou wilt

:

All shall be well for me;
Eacli changing future scene

I gladly trust with thee.
Straight to my home above,

I travel calmly on,
And sing in life or death.
" My Lord, thy will be done.'

75 LISCHER. H. M.

-*-+= m
1 Welcome, delightful morn,
Thou day of sacred rest,

We hail thy kind return,
Lord! make these moments blessed;

From the low train of mortal toys
We soar to reach immortal joys.

2 Now may the King descend
And fill his throne of grace;

Thy scepter, Lord, extend,
While saints address thy face;

Let sinners feel thy quickening word,
And learn to know and fear the Lord.

3 Descend, celestial Dove !

With all thy quickening powers,
Disclose a Savior's love,
And bless these sacred hours;

Then shall our souls new life obtain,
Nor Sabbaths be bestowed in vain.

76 SWEET HOUR. L. M. D.

1 Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of
prayer,

That calls me from a world of care,

59

And bids me, at my Father's throne,
Makeall my wants and wishes known!
In seasons of distress and grief,

j

My soul has often found relief,

And oft escaped t lie tempter's snare,
By thy return, sweet hour of prayer.

2 Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of
prayer,

Thy wings shall my petition bear
To him, whose truth and faithfulness
Engage the waiting soul to bless:
And since he bids me seek his face,
Believe his word, and trust his grace,
I'll cast on him my every care,
And wait for thee, sweet hour of prayer.

77 BOYLSTON. S. M.

l±
1 Once more, before we part,
Oh ! bless the Savior's name;

Let every tongue and every heart
Adore and praise the same.

2 Lord ! in thy grace we came,
That blessing still impart;

We met in Jesus' sacred name,
In Jesus' name we part.

3 Still on thy holy word
I [elp us to feed and grow,

Still to go on to know the Lord,
And practice what we know.
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Priscilla J. Owens.

MEET ME AT THE KING'S RIGHT HAND.
"Tlien shall the King say to them on his right hand,

Come, ye blessed.''—Matt. 25: 34. I. Baltzell.

1. Meet me at the King's right hand, iScholars dear of mine ; Gathered there, a joyful band, Saved by love divine.

2. In that dread and solemn day Tribes of earth shall meet ; Casting off their proud array At the judgment-seat.
3. Oh, remember in your youth, Time must pass away; Heed the Savior's words of truth, Think of that great day.
4. Come to Christ, a willing band, Scholars dear of mine ; Then, upon the King's right hand, I shall see you shine.
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Let me see you waiting stand Ready for the glory-land
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and crowned with angels round, Robed and crowned with
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angels round, Meet me, oh, meet me ! Meet me, oh, meet me ! Meet me, oh, meet me at the King's right hand.
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Rev. R. W. Todd.

MIGHTY TO SAVE.
"I, that speak in righteousness, mighty to safe."—Isaiah 63: 1. Harry Sanders.
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1. Oh, who is this that com-eth From Edom's crimson plain. With wonnded side, with garments dyed ? Oh,
2. Oh, why is thine ap - pa - rel "With reeking gore all dyed, Like them that tread the winepress red? Oh,
3. Oh, bleeding Lamb, my Savior, How couldst thou boar this shame? With mercy fraught, mine own arm brought Sal-

tell me now thy name ! I that saw thy soul's distress, A ran -som gave ; I that speak in righteousness,

why this bloody tide? I the winepress trod alone, 'Neath dark'ning skies; Of the people there was none
va-tion in my name; I the bloodv fight have won, Conquered the grave: Now the vear of jov has come,
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M Fine. CHORDS.

I). S. Lord, I trust thy wondrous love,

. D- S.
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Mighty to save. Mighty to save, . . Mighty to save, . . Mighty to save

;

Mighty to save, Mighty to save,
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Mighty to save.

By permission.
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Rev. J. S. B. Moxsell, LL.D.

3ZI

EEST OF THE WEAEY.
'There is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother.

1
1 1

,
-j=v-i

i , I
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-Prov. 18: 24. W. H. Lanthuen.

a
1. Kest of the wea - ry, Joy of the sad,

2. Pillow where lying, Love rests its head
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Hope of the dreary, Light of the glad; Home of the stranger,

Peace of the dy - ing, Life of the dead ; Path of the low - ly,

3. When my feet stumble, I'll to thee cry; Crown of the humble, Cross of the high. When my steps wander,
4. Ev - er con-fess-ing Thee, will I raise Un - to thee blessing, Glory and praise; All my endeavor,

j2-
4- J

Strength to the end,

Prize at the end,

O - ver me bend,

World without end,

Refuge from dan
Breath of the ho
Tru-er and fond
Thine to be ev

ger,

-er,

er,

Savior and Friend! Savior and Friend!
Savior and Friend

!

Savior and Friend!
Savior and Friend

!

Savior and Friend

!

I

3*

Savior and
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m
Friend ! Sav-ior and Friend! Ref-uge from dan - ger, Sav-ior and Friend!

Savior and Friend! Savior and Friend!
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8 I LET THE SAVIOR IN L. M.
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1 Heboid a stranger at the door!
He gently knocks, has knocked before,
Has waited long, is waiting still;

You treat no other friend so ill.

CHORUS.
Oh, let the dear Savior come in,
He'll cleanse thy heart from Bin:
Oh, keep him no more out at the
door,

But let the dear Savior come in.

2 Oh, lovely attitude !—he stands
With melting heart and loaded hands;
Oh, matchless kindness !—and he

shows
This matchless kindness to his foes.

3 But will he prove a friend indeed?
He will,—the very Friend you need;
The Friend of sinners,—yes, 'tis he,
With garments dyed on Calvary.

4 Rise, touched with gratitude divine,
Turn out his enemy and thine,—
That soul-destroying monster, sin,—
And let the heavenly Stranger in.

82 MARCHING TO ZION.

m* ^m
1 Come, ye that love the Lord,
And let your joys be known

;

Join in a song with sweet accord,
While ye surround his throne.

CHORUS,
We're marching to Zion,
Beautiful, beautiful Zion !

We're marching upward to Zion,
The beautiful city of God.

2 Let those refuse to sing,
Who never knew our God ;

But servants of the Heavenly King
May speak their joys abroad.

3 Then let our songs abound,
And every tear be dry;

We're marching through Immanuel's
ground

To fairer worlds on high.

83 ST. THOMAS. S. M.
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1 I love thy kingdom, Lord,—
The house of thine abode,—

The Church our blest Redeemer saved
With his own precious blood.

2 I love thy Church, O God !

Her walls before thee stand.
Dear as the apple of thine eye,
And graven on thy hand.

3 For her my tears shall fall;

For her my prayers ascend;
To her my cares and toils be given,

Till toils and cares shall end.

4 Beyond my highest joy
I prize her heavenly ways;

Her sweet communion, solemn vows,
Her hymns of love and praise.

5 Sure as thy truth shall last,
To Zion shall be given

The brightest glories earth can yield,
And brighter bliss of heaven.

84 Tune, ST. THOMAS. S. M.

1 Welcome, sweet day of rest,
That saw the Lord arise;

Welcome to this reviving breast;
And these rejoicing eyes I

63

2 Tiie King himself comes near,
And feasts his saints to-day;

Here we may sit, and see him her<
And love, and praise, and pray.

3 One day in such a place,
Where thou, my Cod. art seen.

Is sweeter than ten thousand days
Of pleasurable sin.

4 My willing soul would stay
In such a frame as this,

And sit and sing herself away
To everlasting bliss.

85 ZION. 8s, 7s, 4s.
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1 Come, ye sinners, poor and needy.
Weak and wounded, sick and sore:

Jesus ready stands to save you.
Full of pity, love and power;

[I
: He is able.

He is willing ; doubt no more. : |

2 Now, ye needy, come and welcome;
God's free bounty glorify,

True belief and true repentance,—
Every grace that brings you nigh;

||
: Without money,

Come to Jesus Christ and buy. : \

3 Let not conscience make you linger;
Nor of fitness fondly dream;

All the fitness he requireth
Is to feel your need of him!

: This he gives you,—
'Tis the Spirit's glimm'ring beam.: \

4 Come, ye weary, heavy-laden,
Bruised and mangled by the fall;

If you tarry 'till you're better,
You will never come at all;

|| : Not the righteous,—
Sinners, Jesus came to calL : \
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M. E. Servoss.

DIET.

ROOK OF MY KEFUGE.
l 'My God is the rock of my refuge."—Psa. 90: 22. E. S. LORENZ.
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1. Rock of my ref - uge from all that as -sail me, Se-cure in thy cleft I will joy-ous-ly sing;

2. Rock of my ref -uge when foemen sur-rounding En-com-pass my soul with temptation and snares;
3. Rock of my ref - uge when du - ty is call-ing, And forth to the con-nict I va-liant-ly go

;
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What can the world and its wis-dom a - vail me, To thee, and thee on - ly, my spir-it would cling.

Vain is the call from their war-trumpets sounding, The Lord will uphold me and an-swer my prayers.

Shielding my head from the poisoned darts falling, He giv-eth me vie - to - ry o - ver the foe.
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Rock of my ref -uge, my fortress and shelter, Hidden in thee can I joy-ous-ly sing; A shelter when
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EOCK OF MY REFUGE. Concluded,
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storm-winds distress me, A fortress when foemen oppress me, O Bock of my r( fuge, to thee will I cling.
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''IT IS FINISHED."

/Ze saW, 'It is finished; ' and /te ftozt-ed Ais /jead a?id care ?<p //if ghost."—John 19

:

I. Baltzell.
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1. 'Tis the last cry of anguish, the rocks have been rent: "It is finished!" breaks forth from the ago - ny spent;

2. Oh, this is the hour of e-vil and strife, Of the powers all combined to ex-tin-gnish The Life;
3. Yes, for him is the triumph thro' death and the rod, And for us is the freedom—the peace made with God;
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While the darkness and silence the echoes prolong, And we hear down the a-ges this Cal-va - ry Song.
For in death the Life-giver is seeming-ly held ; But Je-ho-vah has conquered, and death is ex-pelled.

For with Christ we are risen, in him stand complete, Even now, with all saints, for his glo-ry made meet.
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88 LOOK AWAY TO THE CROSS.
Prof. J. E. Lehman. "Look unto me and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth.'"—Isa. 14 : 22.

s * s s ^ . : h
I. Baltzell.

1. Oh, have you not seen upon Calvary's brow, The cross where the Savior hath died? 'Tis hallowed and blest by the

2. He died on the cross to atone for our sins—To purchase our pardon with blood; To open a fountain for

3. Oh, weary one, pressed by the weight of your sin, And longing from guilt to be free; Look up to the cross where the
4. One look at the cross upon Calvary's brow—One look at that hallowed tree,\Vill bring to your soul the rich
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presence of God, And stained by the blood from his side. Look a-way, . . look a - way, . . To the

cleansing from sin, And seal us the children of God.
Savior hath died, There's mercy and pardon for thee.

blessing of peace, Oh, look! sinner, look! and be free. To the cross, To the cross,
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cross where the Savior died ; There is hope in the cross, There is cleansing from dross ; There is life in the crimson tide.
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Rev. J. E. Rankin, D. D.

JESUS CHRIST, MY LORD.
TT7jo shall separate usfrom the love of Christ? "—Rum. S: 35. E. S. Lop.enz.
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1. Ten-der-er art thou to me,
2. Faithfuller art thou to me,
3. Might-i-er art thou to me,
4. Love-li-er art thou to me,

Jesus Christ, my Lord, Than the tend'rest nurse can be, Jesus Christ, my Lord.
Jesus Christ, my Lord, Than friend faitlifullest can be, Jesus Christ, my Lord.
Jesus Christ, my Lord, Than earth's might-i-est can be, Jesus Christ, my Lord.

Jesus Christ, my Lord, Than earth's love-li-est can be, Jesus Christ, my Lord.

With my

FriemUhen

Ev-er-

With thy
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weakness always bearing, All my griefs and sorrows sharing, For my wants and. wishes caring, Jesus Christ, my Lord.
I had friend no other, Sticking closer than a brother, Friend, who died thus for another, Jesus Christ, my Lord.
lasting mercies found me, Everlasting love has bound me, Everlasting arms surround me, Jesus Christ, my Lord,
beau-ty me o'erpo wering, With thy gifts and graces dowering, Chief among ten thousands towering, Jesus Christ, my Lord.

9Q ST. MARTIN'S.

3*=
C. M.

There is an Eve that never sleeps
Beneath the wing of night;

There is an Ear that never phuts
When sink the beams of light.

2 There is an Arm that never tires

When human strength gives way;
There is a Love that never fails

When earthly loves decay.

3 That Eye is fixed on Seraph throngs;

That Arm upholds the sky;
That Ear is filled with Angel songs;

That Love is throned on high.

67

4 But there's a power which man can wield.

When mortal aid is vain,

That Eye, that Arm, that Love to reach,

That listening Ear to gain.

5 That power is Prayer, which soars on high

Through Jesus to the throne,

And moves the Hand which moves the world

To bring salvation down.



LET US TRUST IN GOD.
Arr. and Composed by E. S. L.

1. Oh, how loving and how true Is our God and Friend; On our pathway doth he strew Mercies without end.

2. 'Neath his hand the fruitful earth Life and beauty yields; Are not ye of greater worth Than the flow'rv fields?

3. Shall he all the wants supply Of the birds of air, Leaving you to pine and die Filled with dark despair?
4. Let not doubt or fear dismay, Trust in God a -lone; He will open up the way, He will keep his own.
5. Life or death, or joy or woe, Trust him still the same; Saints who trusted long ago Were not put to shame.
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Trust in the Lord, for his promise must en-dure ! (He is faith-ful !) He is faith-ful! (He is
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ure!) He is sure! Never slumbers he or sleeps, Every moment watch he keeps, Let us trust in God.
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JESUS DIED FOE THE SINNER.
I. Baltzell,

,-, »

a - dore thee, For the1. Nothing, Lord, I bring before thee, Nothing that can meet thy face ; But in Jesus I

2. This the work that stands forever, All my works are useless dross; Jesus mine ! no one can sev - er "While I'm
3. Oh, the precious blood of Je - sus, On the cross was shed for me ; Boundless love, oh, hal-le-lu - jah ! I le hath
4. Trust him, claim him, oh, be-lieve him, All was done thy trust togain ; On him rest, and now believe him, And with

riches of thy grace.

clinging to the cross. Jesus died for the sinner,

died to set me free.

him for-ev-er reign.
N

Jesus died for the sinner, Jesus died for the sinner, Jesus died for me.
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93 AT THE CROSS.
1 Sweet the moments, rich in blessing,

Which before the Cross I spend,
Life, and health, and peace possessing

From the sinner's dying Friend.

—

Cho.

2 Here I'll rest, forever viewing
Mercy poured in streams of blood :

Precious drops, my soul bedewing,
Plead and claim my peace with God.

—

Cho.
69

3 Truly blessed is the station,

Low before his Cross to lie

;

Whilst I see divine compassion
Beaming in his languid eye.

—

Cho.

4 Lord, in ceaseless contemplation
Fix my thankful heart on thee,

Till I taste thy full salvation,

And thine unveiled glory see.

—

Cho.
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Andante.

NO OTHEE ONE BUT JESUS.
'Neither is there salvation in any other."—Acts 4 : 12. Words & Music by Chas. H. Gabriel.

1. No oth - er

2. No oth - er

3. No oth - er

4. No oth - er
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one but
one but
one but
one but
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Je - sus, No oth - er one, no oth - er one, No oth - er one but
Je - sus, No oth - er one, no oth-er one, No oth - er one but
Je - sus, No oth - er one, no oth - er one, No oth - er one but
Je - sus, No oth-er one, no oth-er one, No oth-er one but
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sus, Can
sus, Can
sus, Can
sus, Can

!

ull sal -

full sal -

Full sal -

full sal -

va - tion

va - tion

va - tion

va - tion
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bring,

bring,

bring,

bring.

He is my Proph-et, Priest *and King, My
He came to earth from yon - der throne, With
He pleads my sins be - fore my God, He
The sting of death he takes a - way, He
._# r#_L fi * *- «_• * p- *_,
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Shep-herd, and my Guide,
life and love for all,

in - ter-cedesfar rae-
leads the Christian home
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My ev

He died

The Ho
To ev

L.
k

'ry belp in

a ran-som
ly, God -like

er - last- ing

time
on
Son
joy

of need,—The Lamb that bled and died,

the tree, To save me from the fall,

of hcav'n, For - ev - er mine shall be.

and peace, Where sin can nev - er come.

* Note.—Sing all theSti without interlude or stop.
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95 SWEET STORY. P. M.

1 I think when I read that sweet story
of old,

When Jesus was here among men.
How he called little children as lambs

to his fold,
I should like to have been with them

then.

2 I wish that his hands had been
placed on my head,

That his arm had been thrown
around me,

And that I might have seen his kind
look when he said,

" Let the little ones come unto me."

3 Yet still to his footstool in prayer I

may go,
And ask for a share in his love;

And if I thus earnestly seek him be-
low,

I shall see him and hear him above.

4 In that beautiful place he has gone
to prepare

For all who are washed and for-
given;

And many dear children are gather-
ing there,

"For of such is the kingdom of
heaven."

L. M.

From all that dwell below the skies,
Let the < Creator's praise arise

;

Let the Redeemer's name be sung
Through every land, by every tongue.

2 Eternal are thy mercies, Lord
;

Eternal truth attends thy word;
Thy praise shall sound from shore to

shore,
Till suns shall rise and set no more.

3 Your lofty themes, ye mortals, bring;
In songs of praise divinely sing;
The great salvation loud proclaim,
And shout for joy the Savior's name.

4 In every land begin the song;
To every land the strains belong;
In cheerful sounds all voices raise,
And rill the world with loudest praise.

97 REST FORTHE WEARY. 8s, 7s.

98 ORTONYILLE. C. M.

ip^g g
1 In the Christian's home in glory
There remains a land of rest;

There my Savior's gone before me,
To fulfill my soul's request.

CHORUS.
There is rest for the weary,
There is rest for the weary,
There is rest for the weary,
There is rest for you.

On the other side of Jordan,
In the sweet fields of Eden,
Where the tree of life is blooming
There is rest for you.

2 He is fitting up my mansion,
Which eternally shall stand

;

For my stay shall not be transient
In that holy, happy land.

•'! Sing, oh, sing, ye heirs of glory !

Shout your triumphs as you go;
Zion's gates will open for you,
You shall find an entrance thro'.

1 How sweet the name of Jesus sounds
In a believer's ear;

It soothes his sorrows, heals his
wounds,

And drives away his fear.

2 It makes the wounded spirit whole,
And calins the troubled breast;

'Tis manna to the hungry soul,
And to the weary, rest.

3 Dear Name, the Rock on which I
build,

My shield and hiding-place;
My never-failing treasure, filled
With boundless stores of grace.

ior, Friend,
"mg;
and End,

4 Jesus, my Shepherd, Savior, F
My Prophet, Priest, and King

My Lord, my Life, my Way, an<
Accept the praise I bring.

99 Tune, ORTONVILLE. C. M.

1 Oh, for a heart to praise my God,
A heart from sin set free :—

A heart that always feds thy blood,
So freely spilt for me:—

2 A heart resigned, submissive, meek,
My great Redeemer's throne;

Where only Chrisl is heard to speak,
Where Jesus reigns alone.

3 Oh, for a lowly, contrite heart,
Believing, true, and clean ;

Which neither life nor death can part
From him that dwells within :

—

4 A heart in every thought renewed,
And full of love divine;

Perfect, and right. and pure, and good,
A copy, Lord, of thine.

71
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SET WHOLLY APART.
"Serve the Lord with all your heart.'"—Sam. 12: 20.

K—K-
E. S. Lorenz.
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1. Set whol-ly
2. Set whol-ly
3. Set whol-ly

4. Set whol-ly

IS I N

i

a -part for the use of the Master; To work where he pleases with holy delight; As
a -part for the use of the Master; To lay me a-side if it seem to him best, Per-
a - part for the use of the Master; To speak, from my heart, of his message of grace; To
a - part for the use of the Master; To work, or to rest, or to speak for his sake: To

g -±
£=2 53^ -A- m"» Z+

• • #_^* * *
1

each day of life, than the last, hastens fast-er, So pass every moment as in his dear sight.

chance by some blow of what earth calls dis - as - ter, Still tranquilly lean - ing up - on his loved breast.

tell of his love though glad tears gather fast-er, And point to the Sav-ior who died in my place.

give him, like Ma-rv, mv choice al - a - bas-ter, My sweet-est and best o'er his pierced feet to break.

. . . . * * f- *- f- *• . f~ - * *

Kept by God's power, From hour unto hour, Still working with happiness, strong in his might, strong in his might.
Kept by God's power, From hour unto hour, Relying with joy on his promises blest, promises blest.

Kept by Gad's power, From hour unto hour, His mercy to sinners to gratefully trace, gratefully trace.

Kept by God's power, From hour unto hour, Until in his likeness

: f p p =p v p \ w—w 1» p ' frHfl —l
±

satisfied, wake, satisfied, wake.



101
Priscilla J. Owens.

s

1 NEED THEE EVERY MOMENT.
•'That he may abide with youforever.*"—John 14 : 16. T. Bai.tzell.

1. I need a pres-cnt Sav-ior, Each tri - al to con-trol; I need a per - feet Sav - ior, Who
2. I need a pres-ent Sav-ior, To keep me day by day; I need a per - feet Sav - ior, To
3. I need a pres-ent Sav -ior, Each mo-ment at my side; I need a per -feet Sav-ior, In
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makes the wounded whole. I hare a precious Sav - ior, Each sorrow to con - sole ; Je-sus, per-pet -nal
wash all guilt a - way. I have a precious Sav - ior, To fol-lowand o - bey ; Je-sus, per-pet -ual
whom I may a - bide. I have a precious Savior, My heavenward steps to guide; My own per-pet - ual

.*. •
i
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I need thee every moment, T need thee every moment, Oh,

#. jl. jl ftmm
Sav-ior, On thee my burdens roll.

Sav-ior, Bids me rejoice al-way.
Savior, The crowned and crucified.

Sav - ior, And be my constant guide.
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102 WHAT WILT THOU DO?
Pkiscilla J. Owens. How wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan j

$¥
§£**f=3=f -*—?

-Jer. 12 : 5.

K-

I. Baltzell.
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*
1. What wilt thou do when the Jor-dan is swelling ? When floods shall rise 'round thy mansion of clay ?

2. What wilt thou do when the trumpet is call-ing, Sin - ners to judgment! a - rise and ap-pear?

3. What wilt thou do when the lightnings shall glitter? Showing thy Judge with his mighty ar - ray?
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Thou must de-part from thy frail earth-ly dwell-ing ; Where wilt thou go on that sor-row- ful day?

How wilt thou an- swer the sum-mons ap - pall- ing? Where wilt thou hide in the tu-mult of fear?

Conscience the cup of his wrath shall em - bit - ter : What wilt thou do in that ter - ri - ble day ?
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CHORUS.

§iS

Haste, poor sin-ner,

# 0-

O haste to the Sav-ior: Let no vain pride thy re - pent-ance de - lav

;
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WHAT WILT THOU DO? Concluded.
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He will re-ceive thee, He will for-give thee, He on - ly can save in that ter - ri - ble day.
1
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D B. P.

SPEED THE GOSPEL.
"Prcaeh the gospel to every creature."—Nark 16 ; 15.

-L

D. B. Pt'RiKToy.
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1. God, our Father, bids us Proclaim his saving grace To the darkened nations Of Adam's fallen race.

2. Millions now are turning To us their longing eyes, Pleading for redemption From death that never dies.

3. Leave them not to perish, Oh, child of God's delight, Tell them of a Sav-ior Who giveth life and light.
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Speed the gospel evermore. On the wings of faith and prayer, Let it sound from shore to shore, Ev'rv nation hear.
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104 UNDER THE SHADOW OF HIS WINGS.
P. J. Owen*
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"Hide me under the shadow of thy wings."—Ps. 1"

. fs s n rs n
E. S. LORENZ.

3=&

1. Keep me, Lord, not from trial, Not from pain, self-de - ni - al ; Hast not thou borne a heavy, painful cross?

2. Keep me, Lord, from temptation. Be my strong, sure salvation ; Save from sin, from the deadly serpent's charm

;

3. Spread thy soft wings above me, Stretch thine arms out to love me, Let me still feel thy presence near and blest;
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Keep me, Lord, not from sorrow, For thy smile it shall bor-row, Sweet for thy sake is sufFring, danger, loss.

Here I take ref-uge, hide me; To thy pierced heart confide me; "Who can reach past thy might to do me harm?
God's pa - vil-ion so ho - ly, Built for thy peo-ple low-ly, This is shel-ter; here safely I shall rest.
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Un-der the shadow, the calm, peaceful shadow, Un-der the shadow of Thy wings let me a-bide !



UNDER THE SHADOW OF HIS WINGS, Concluded.
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Un-der the shad-ow, the safe, heal-ing shad-ow, Un-der the shad-ow of Thv wings me hide.
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1 Father, whate'er of earthly bliss
Thy sovereign will denies,

Accepted at thy throne of grace,
Let this petition rise:

2 Give me a calm, a thankful heart,
From every murmur free

;

The blessings of thy grace impart,
And make me live to thee.

3 Let the sweet hope that thou art
My life and death attend

;
[mine

Thy presence thro' my journey shine,
And crown my journey's end.

106 ST THOMAS. B. M.
/TS
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l Give to the winds thy fears

;

Hope, and he undismayed ;

God hears thy sighs and counts thy
God shall lift up thy head. [tears

;

2 Thro' waves, and clouds, and storms,
He gently clears thy way ;

Wait thou his time, so shall this night
Soon end in joyous day.

3 What though thou rulest not?
Yet heaven, and earth, and hell

Proclaim, " God sitteth on the throne,
And ruleth all things well."

4 Leave to his sovereign sway
To choose and to command

:

So shalt thou,wondering, own his way,
How wise, how strong his hand !

107 RATHBUX. 8s, 7s.

&
0-r

1 In the cross of Christ I glory.
Towering o'er the wrecks of time

;

All the light of sacred story
Gathers round its head sublime.

2 When the woes of life o'ertake me,
Hopes deceive, and fears annoy,

Never shall the cross forsake me ;

Lo! it glows with peace and joy.

77

3 When the sun of bliss is beaming
Light and love upon my way.

From the cross the radiance streaming
Adds more luster to the day.

4 Kane and blessing, pain and pleas-
By the cross are sanctified ; [nre,

Peace is there that knows no measure,
Joys that through all time abide.

108 Tune, RATHBUN. 8s, 7s.

1 There's a wideness in God's mercy,
Like the wideness of the sea :

There's a kindness in his justice,
Which is more than liberty.

2 There's a welcome for the sinner,
And more graces for the good;

There is mercy with the Savior;
There is healing in his blood.

3 For the love of God is broader
Than the measure of man's mind;

And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind.

4 If our love were but more simple,
We should take him at his word

;

And our lives would he all sunshine
In the sweetness of our Lord.
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Priscilla J. Owens.

OH, HIS BLOOD WAS SHED FOE ME.
Ye were not redeemed by corruptible things. but icith tlie precious blood

0/ Jesus."—1 Pet. 1: 18, 19. I. BaltzelL.

i=E*=r ESJ==£^m :s=E£ "m
1. We are not re-deemed with vain sil - ver and gold, For our ran - som price was a

2. Oh, his pre - cious blood was my soul - ran - som free; He wfll cast my sins in the

3. Has the ho - ly blood of the dear spotless Lamb, Touched your soul's deep wounds with its

4. From the guard-ed door of mv in - nermost heart, May the sprin- kled blood bid all
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sum untold, That the blood of Je - sus alone could pay, And that blood can wash all our sins a-way.

deep, dark sea; And the cleansing fountain is opened wide, In the heart of Je - sus, the cru - ci - fied.

healing balm? Is your heart made clean, and your robes washed white? Are you walking on in the path of light?

sin depart; For that blood has power to cleanse each stain, And to loose my heart from each binding chain.

Oh, his blood . . was shed for me, On the mount . . of Cal-va-ry; And that

Oh, his blood, shed for me, On the mount, Cal-va-ry;
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cleans - ing fount - ain is o - pened wide In the heart of Je - sus, the cru - ci - fied
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Priscilla J. Owens.

THE WOUNDED HAND.
"Behold my hands."—John. 20: 27. S. C. Bennett.

In storms of fear and floods of grief, What brings thy troubled soul relief? A thought draws near the
It holds with its clasp of might, It kindles stars in sorrow's night; It points me to the
Oh, heart of mine, draw near the cross, And count all earthly glory loss; For o'er death's river,

^ 2-frJ
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heart to calm, The wounded hand has brought thee balm. Oh, t lie wounded hand, pierced with nails forme,
cleansing fount, It guides my steps to Zion's mount. Oh, the wounded hand, spread to shelter me,
charmed to calm, The wounded hand holds out the palm. Oh, the wounded hand, stained with blood for me,

O'er the desert land I am safely led by thee,

I shall firmly stand in life's battle held by thee
To the heavenly land, ever guide me up to thee

O'er the desert land I am safely led by thee.

I shall firmly stand in life's battle held by thee.

To the heavenly land, ever guide me up to thee.

^ #- -# •#- #-'-#- #-#- N

The wounded hand is the symbol of our Savior in the language of the deaf and dumb.
79
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M. E. Servoss.

4

1 AM SAFE.
"And lo, lam with you always—m Matt. 28: 20.
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E. S. Lorknz.
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1. He whose word hath ne'er been bro - ken,

2. Oh, my Sav - ior walks be - side me,
3. In life's sow - ing time or reap- ing,

4. Where the peaceful riv - er flow - eth,

5. So in Je - sus' love con - fid - ing,

^^m

To the sons of men hath spo - ken, They are
In the nar - row way to guide me, Let - ting

In my wak - ing hours or sleep-ing, I am
And the tree of heal - ing grow -eth, Where no
And be - neath his mer - cy hid - ing, I, his
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His—and this the to - ken--His a Fa - ther's care.

i

naught of ill be - tide me, As I jour - ney on. I am safe! I am
safe in God's own keep- ing> Till mv work is o'er.

fierce wind ev - er blow- eth, I shall rest at last.

"lit- tie while" am bid- ing, Till he leads me home. for ev - er-more.
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I am safe in God's own keep - ing till ray work is o'er.
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112 I LOVE JESUS,
Yea, Lord, thou knoicest that I love thee.—John xxi : 15. J. H. Leslie.
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1. They are blessed and blessed forev-er, Who in childhood's ear- ly day Seek the care of him who
2. They the world's temptation scorning, Fol - low af-ter Christ the Lord, Who in youth's delight- till

3. He, their Shepherd and their Savior, Will with eyes of love be- hold, And re - gard with kindest
4. Pie will in his bos- om cher - ish Those who follow his commands

;
They shall nev-er, nev-er
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I love Je
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nev - er Turns the seeking soul a - wayT
morn-ing Yield themselves unto "the Lord,

fa - vor Ev - ery lamb with-in his fold,

per - ish; None shall pluck them from his hands.
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I love Je - sus, I love
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Je - sus, yes, I do !
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I love Je - sus, he's my Sav-ior; Je - sus smiles and loves me too.
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Prisctj.la J. Owens

BE OF GOOD CHEER.
lBe oj good cheer; ii is T, be not afraid.'

* « fe-r

Baltzell.

1. Be
2. Be
3. Be
4. Be

good cheer!

good cheer!

good cheer!

good cheer!

the night is dark,

the night is long,

thy cheek is pale,

this straitened place

The wild waves crowd
The foes of truth
Thy hands are weak,
Shall show the wide

thy tossing

are fierce and
thy heart is

ness of his

bark
;

strong:

frail

;

grace;

The night-winds strive

Vain thy at - tempts .

Yet, doubt not once, .

Beneath pain's crush

up-on the sea, . .

to pierce the dark,

'tis un-der-stood,

ing roll-er pressed,

The breakers foam
No com-ing help .

All things are work
To learn the sweet

. up-on thy

. thine eyes can
- ing for thy
- ness of his
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But Je-sus walks
Be of good cheer,

Danger and death,

Thro' toilsome dav

. the restless waves, .

. thy foes shall flee, .

. God's servants come,

. and darkness drear,
-0~0-.-0~0- -0-0-.-0-0~
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Be of good cheer, .

For Je-sus keeps .

His messen-gers .

Hold fast his word,

0-J0

he hears and saves,

the watch with thee,

to bring thee home,
be of good cheer.
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BE OF GOOD CHEER. Concluded.

REFRAIN.

Be of good cheer ! Be of good cheer ! . . For Christ is near, . . For Christ is near;

Be of good cheer

!

Be of good cheer

!

For Christ is near, For Christ is near
;

9^=?

Be of good cheer ! Be of good cheer ! . . For Christ is near, . . For Christ is near.

Be of good cheer

!

Be of good cheer ! For Christ is near, For Christ is near.
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114 HOPE. 6s, 4s.
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1 Fade, fade each earthly joy

Jesus is mine:
Break every tender tie;

Jesus is mine:
Dark is the wilderness,

Earth has no resting-place,

Jesus alone can bless;

Jesus is mine.

2 Tempt not my soul away;
Jesus is mine :

Here would I ever stay;

Jesus is mine:
Perishing things of clay,

Born but for one brief "day,

Pass from my heart away;
Jesus is mine.

3 Farewell, ye dreams of night:

Jesus is mine:
Lost in this dawning bright,

Jesus is mine:

83

All that my soul has tried

Left but a dismal void;

Jesus has satisfied;

Jesus is mine.

4 Farewell, mortality

;

Jesus is mine

:

Welcome, eternity

;

Jesus is mine

:

Welcome, oh, loved and blest,

Welcome, sweet scenes of rest,

Welcome, my Savior's breast;

Jesus is mine.
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Miss M. E. Servoss.

PATIENTLY ENDURING.
After he had patiently endured he obtained the promise.'

1 "—Heb. 6: 15. E. S. Lorenz.
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1. Patiently enduring As the days go by, Knowing he who loves me Guides me with hiseye,Tho' the storm-clouds lower,

2. Patiently endu ring Tho' the night be long, Cheering up the darknessWith a gladsome song ; Nevershall I murmur
3. Patiently enduring Sorrow, pain and care,Knowing he in mercy,Every grief will share ; Always will he guide me
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Tho' the tempests blow, Still his hand upholds me, From the depths of woe.

Tho' my heart be faint, Tho' my steps may falter, Make I no complaint. Trusting in the love that can never, never fail

!

By his ten-der love, And tho' oft-en wea - ry Rest remains above.
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Trusting in the name that forever must prevail, Patiently enduring Till the day of rest, Sure that he who loves me Poeth what is best.
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W. A. W,

OLD, YET EVER NEW.
And they *ang as it were a »< »• song before the throne."—Rev. 14: 2.

--*—rV

W. A. Williams.
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1. There i.- a story sweet to hear,I love to tell it too; It fills ray heart with hope and cheer,'Tisold, yet ever new.

2. They tell me God the Son came down From big bright throne to die, That I might wear a a starry crown, And dwell with him on high.

3. They say he bore the cross for me,And suffered in my place,That I might always happy be,And ransomed by his grace.

4. O wondrous love! .so great, so vast, So boundless and so free ! Low at thy feet my all I cast; I covet only thee.
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CHQBUS.
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'Tis old yet ever new; 'Tis old yet ever new; I know, I feel it's true: 'Tis old but ever new.

'Tis old, 'Tis old, I know,
0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0-. S
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1 Jesus, I my cross have taken,

All to leave, and follow thee

;

Naked, poor, despised, forsaken,

Thou, from hence, my all shalt

be:

Perish every fond ambition,

All I've sought, and hoped and
known

;

Yet how rich is my condition,

God and heaven are still my own !

85

2 Let the world despise and leave me,

They have left my Saviour too;

Human hearts and looks deceive me;
Thou art not, like man, untrue;

And, while thou shalt smile upon me,
God of wisdom, love, and might,

Foes may hate, and friends may shun me,

Show thy face, and all is bright.
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Anon.

WATCH FOE THE MASTER.
are those servants, whom the Lord when he cometh shall find watching.'

•^-~iF-«-.-jp:

-Luke 12: 37. I. Baltzell.

1. Vain is all terrestrial pleasure, Mix'd with dross the purest gold; Let us seek a heavenly treasure

—

2. Earthly joys no longer please us, Let us now renounce them all, Seek our on -ly rest in Je-sus

—

3. May our lights be always burning, And our loins be girded round,Waiting for our Lord's returning

—
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Stored in bags that wax not old. Let our best affections cen-ter On the things around the throne ; There no

Hear our Lord and Master call. Faith our languid spirits cheering,Points to brighter worlds above, Bids us

longing for the welcome sound. Thus the Christian life adoring, Nev-er will we be a-fraid, Should he

*-?
thief can ev - er en-ter, Moth and rust are never known.

look for his appearing—Bids us triumph in his love. Let us keep our lamps trimmed and burning, And our

come at night or morning—Early dawn or evening shade. Let us keep
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WATCH FOR THE MASTER. Concluded,

^—fqWF«R=*- J I,J. B

loins well girded round,Let us wait for our Lord's returning: Soon we'll hear the welcome sound, come home.
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119 WE PRAISE THEE. P. M.

1 1

1

:

1 We praise thee, O God ! for the Son
Of thy love,

For Jesus who died, and is now gone
above.

CHORUS.
Hallelujah ! t nine the glory;
Hallelujah! Amen;

Hallelujah ! thine the glory;
Revive us again.

2 All glory and praise to the Lamb
that was slain,

Who has borne all our sins, and has
cleansed every stain.

3 Revive us again ; fill each heartwith
thy love;

May each soul be rekindled with fire
£rom above.

120 ANTIOCII. C. M.

2 Joy to the earth ! the Savior reigns!
Let men their songs employ;

While fields, and floods, rocks, hills,
and plains,

Repeat the sounding joy.

3 No more let sins and sorrow grow,
Nor thorns infest the ground,

He comes to make his blessings flow
Far as the curse is found.

4 He rules the world with truth and
grace,

And makes the nations prove
The glories of his righteousness,
And wonders of his love.

121 JESUS DIED.

5^"
s come1 Joy to the world ! the Lord

Lei earl b receive her King;
Let every heart prepare him room
And heaven and nature sing.

1 Alas! and did my Savior bleed?
And did my Sovereign die?

Would he devote that sacred bead
For such a worm as I

!

CHORUS.

Jesus died for you, Jesus died for me,
Yes! Jesus died for all mankind,
Bless < tod ! salvation's t're"

2 Was it for crimes that I have done
He groaned upon the tree?

Amazing pity ! grace unknown !

And lo\e beyond degree!

87

3 Well might the sun in darkness hide,
And shut his glories in,

When Christ, the mighty Maker, died,
For man, the creature's sin !

4 Thus might I hide my blushing face,
While his dear cross appeals,
Dissolve my heart in thankfulness,
And melt mine eyes to tears.

5 But drops of grief can ne'er repay
The debt of love i owe;

Here, Lord, 1 give myself away;
'Tis all that 1 can do.

122 HAMBURG. L.M.

1 Just as I am, without one plea.

But that thy blood was shed lor me,
And that thou b'dst me come to'thce,

Lamb of God, I come, I come.

2 Just as I am, and waiting not
To rid my soul of one dark blot,

To thee, whose blood can cleanse each
spot,

O Lamb of God, I come, I come.

3 Just as 1 am, poor, wretched, blind,
Sight, riches, healing of the mind,
Yea, all 1 need, in thee to tind,

O Lamb of God, I come, 1 come.



123 THE HOME OF JESUS IS MINE.
*In my Father's house are many mansions; if it were not so I would have told you; I go to prepare a place for you.'

1 '—John 14 : 2.

Rev. G. P. Hott. I. Baltzell.

1. The home of my Sav-ior is wait-ing for me; The beau-ti-ful mansion beyond the dark sea; The
2. The toils may be ma-ny ere reaping will come, The pathway be stony, and I all a - lone; But
3. Oh, hap- py for - ev-er, where saints sweetly rest; Where sin cometh never, to harm or mo-lest ; The
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CHORIS.

glo - ri-ousrest where my soul longs to be—The home of Jesus is mine
hope's brightest star, the blest guide thro' the gloom, Shall point to Jesus and home. The home of Jesus in heav'n shall be

hope of the righteous, the joy of the blest, That home forever is mine.
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The place of resting for you and me: O Je - sus, let us a-bide in thee: That home forever is mine.
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124 THE HALF HAS NEVER BEEN TOLD.
"Eye hath not sren, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of mayi the things which God hath prepared

Frances R. IIavekgal. for them that lore him."—! Cor. 2: 9. R. E. Hudson.
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125 WAITING FOE THE KING.
Miss M. E. Servoss.

P
" Waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.

J ^ _&"_£ v

-1 Cor. 1 : 7. E. S. LoreNZ.
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1. Wait-ing for his com-ing, toil - ing as I wait; But an humble work-er in his vast es-tate;

2. Tho' my lot be wea - ry—toiling since the spring, Yet a time of rest - ing com-eth with my King;
3. Toil - ing in the morning, 'neath thesunbright ray; Toiling still when evening draws its curtains gray;

tJ*

$ V V A
Yet my sin-gle tal - ent must not i- die lie, He will ask the increase of me by and by.

Now the whitened har- vest waits the willing hand, And the call for reapers soundeth through the land.

Yet though often troubled—wea - ry of earth's guile, All will be forgot - ten, when I see his smile.
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Wait-ing for the com-ing of the King of kings! Be it soon or late, I'm working as I wait;



WAITING FOR THE KING. Concluded.

How my heart re - joic - es, of his glo
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sings, Wait-ing for the King of kings.
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J. B. Carlin.

MY ONLY HOPE IS IN JESUS.
And Lord Jesus Christ, which is our hope."—l Tim. 1 : 1.

REFRAIN.
I. Bai.tzei/l.

f I can not save my soul from sin

\ I have no peace or joy

hope is in Je-sus.

•My only hope is in Je-sus. \He is my life, my truth, my way-
He saves me now, and I can say—My only hope is in Je-sus.

j To Christ, my life, my all I bring—My only hope is in Je-sus. )

\ In sorrow and in death I'll sing—My only hope is in Je-sus. j

And evermore in heaven above, I'll sing the praises of Je-sus. )
I'll tell the story of his love, And sing the praises of Je-sus. j

My on-ly hope is in Je -

m
My on-ly hope is in Je - sus.
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His blood lias cleansed me from all
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iin—My only hope is in Je-sus.
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Mary B. Peters.

IT IS WELL WITH THE RIGHTEOUS,
"Say ye to the righteous, that it shall be well with him."—Isa. 3 : 10. I. Baltzell.

Fin

1. Thro' the love of God our Savior, All will be well ; Free and changeless is his favor, All, all is well.

2. Though we pass thro' tribulation, All will be well ; Ours is free and full salvation, All, all is well.

3. We expect a bright to-morrow, All will be well; Faith can sing thro' days of sorrow, All, all is well.
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Precious is the blood that heals us, Per-fect is the grace that seals us, Strong the mighty arm that shields us,

Hap-py, still in God con - fi-ding, Fruitful, if in Christ a- bid-ing, Holy, through the Spirit's guiding,

On our Fa-ther's love re - ly-iug, Je - sus ev- erv need supplving, Whether living, whether dy-ing,
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All, all is well.

All must be well.

All must be well.
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It is well with the right - eous, It is well with the right - eous
;

It is well, It is well

;
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It is well, It is well,
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130 PLEYEL'S HYMN. 7s.

1 Z Dii stands with hills surrounded,
/.on, kept by power divine;

All her foes shall be confounded,
Though the world in arms combine;

Happy Zion—
What a favored lot is thine!

2 Every human tie may perish,
Friend to friend unfaithful prove;

Mothers cease their own to cherish,
Heaven and earth at last remove;

But no changes
Can attend Jehovah's love.

3 In the furnace God may prove thee,
Thence to bring thee forth more

bright,
But can never cease to love thee;
Thou art precious in his sight;

God is with thee—
God, thine everlasting light.

129 AVON

1 Salvation! oh, the joyful sound!
What pleasure to our ears;

A sov'reign balm for every wound,
A cordial for our fears.

2 Salvation ! let the echo fly
The spacious world around,

While all the armies of the sky
Conspire to raise the sound.

3 Salvation! oh, thou bleeding Lamb
To thee the praise belongs;

Salvation shall inspire our hearts,
And dwell upon our tongues.

1 Hasten, sinner, to be wise!
.Stay not for the morrow's sun;

Wisdom, if you stiil despise,
Harder is it to be won.

2 Hasten mercy to implore !

stay not for the morrow's sun,
Lest thy season should be o'er,
Ere this evening's stage be run.

3 Hasten, sinner, to return !

Stay not for the morrow's sun,
Lest thy lamp should fail to burn
Ere salvation's work is done.

4 Hasten, sinner, to be blest

!

Stay not for the morrow's sun,
Lest perdition thee arrest
Ere the morrow is begun.

I 3 It,rNE, PLEYEL'S HYMN. 7s.

1 Holy Bible! book divine!
Precious treasure ! thou art mine !

Mine, to tell me whence I came;
Mine, to teach me what I am;

2 Mine, to chide me when I rove;
Mine, to show a Savior's love;
Mine art thou to snide my feet;
Mine, to judge, condemn, acquit;

3 Mine, to comfort in distress,
If the Holy Spirit bless;
Mine, to show by living faith
Man can triumph over death;

4 Mine, to tell ofjoys *o come,
And the rebel sinner's doom

;

Oh, thou precious book divine!
Precious treasure ! thou art mine

!
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I 32 JESUS PAID IT ALL. 6s

Q . b » = vmm m
1 I hear the Savior say.
Thy strength indeed is small;

Child of weakness, watch and pray,
Find in me thine all in all.

CHORUS.
Jesus paid it all,

All to him I owe;
Sin had left a crimson stain;
He washed it white as snow.

2 For nothing good have I

Whereby thy grace to claim—
I'll wash my garment white
In the blood of Calvary's Lamb.

3 When from my dying bed
My ransomed soul shall rise,

Then " Jesus paid it all,"
Shall rend the vaulted skies.

133 GREAT PHYSICIAN.

m
1 The great Physician now is near,
The sympathizing Jesus;

Hespeaksthe droop! ng h eart to cheer,
Oh ! hear the voice of Jesus.

CHORUS.
Sweetest note in seraph song,
Sweetest name on mortal tongue,
Sweetest carol ever sung,

Jesus, blessed Jesus.

2 Your many sins are all forgiven,
Oh ! hear the voice of Jesus;

Go on your way in peace to heaven,
And wear a crown with Jesus.

3 All glory to the dying Lamb!
I now believe in JeSUS]

I love the blessed Savior's name,
I love the name of Jesus.
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Miss M. E. Servoss.
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THE LOED WILL APPEAE.
Watch therefore; for ye know not what hour your Lord doth come.'1 ''—Matt. 24: 42. E. S. Lorenz.

1. As the lightning's bright flash in the eastern ho-ri - zon Sweeps over the sky when a storm draweth near

;

2. Oh, who then shall go forward in triumph to meet him ; And who shall be scattered like terrified flocks?

3. Oh, the children of faith who a-wait his ap-pear-ing Shall joy in his presence and bask in his love;

feE
r ^m-
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So the peo-ple of earth shall awake to the com-ing Of him who will soon in hisglo-ry appear.
"Who shall lift up glad voi-ces with praises to greet him, And who for a shel-ter shall cry to the rocks?
For their souls have been washed in the blood of his ransom, And fitted through him for the glory above.

Then be watching . . and wait-ing, . . Then be watching . . and wait-ing, . .

Then be watching and waiting, the Lord will appear ! Then be watching and waiting, the time may be near!
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THE LORD WILL APPEAE, Concluded,
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For we know not the hour when he eometh in power! Then be watching and waiting, the Lord will appear!
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135 BE YE ALSO READY.
"Therefore be ye also ready: for in such an hour as ye think not, the Son of man eometh."—-Matt. 24: 44.

M. and A. S. K. Aldine S. Keiffer.
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1. Ready when the dawning Conies creeping cold and gray, And we waken up from slumber To greet another day.
2. Ready when the noontide Is quivering with heat, And there stealeth o'er the spirit A languor dreamy, sweet.

3. Ready when the evening Fills lily cups with dew, And the last bright beam of daylight Is fading from our view.
4. Ready in the midnight A vigil still to keep; Tho' the wearied eyes by watching Have closed themselves in sleep.

5. Blessed be that serv-ant, What time the Lord returns, Who in faithful trust is keeping A lamplLat brightly burns.
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Priscilla J. Owens.

Si

IS YOUR LAMP STILL BURNING?
"Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and glorify

your Father which is in heaven.''— Matt. 5 : 16.
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I. Baltzell.

1. Are you Christ's light bear-er? Of his joy a shar -er? Is this dark world fair- er For your
2.1s your heart warm glow-ing, With his love o'er -flowing, And his good- ness showing, More and
3. Keep your altars burn-ing, Wait your Lord's returning, While your heart's deep yearning Draws him
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cheer-ing ray? Is your bea-con lighted, Guiding souls be-night-ed To the land of per -feet day?
more each day? Are you pressing onward, With Christ's faithful vanguard, In the safe and narrow way?
ev - er near; With his radiance splendid Shall your light be blended When his glory shall ap-pear?
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D. S. Are you ev - er wait-ing for your Lord's re-turn-ing? Are you watch-ing day by day?

« BIOBCB IS.
N£ M frf-ih?

I>. s.

Oh, brother, is your lamp trimmed and burning? Is the world made brighter by its cheering ray?
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Mrs. M. M. Weinland.

Mr

WAITING TILL JESUS COMES.
Waiting for me corning oj oar Lord Jesus Christ."—I Cor. 1 : 7.

E. S. Lorenz.
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1. By sin and pain and grief oppressed, We are wait-ing till Je
2. This fleet -ing world is not our home, We are wait-ing till Je
3. His word shall guide our wandering feet,We are wait-ing till Je
4. Our heavenly home is draw-ing nigh, We are wait-ing till Je

sus comas; We hope in him to

sus comes; As lone - ly strangers

sus comes; Till we shall walk the

sus comes; A bliss-ful home be-
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find sweet rest, We are waiting till Je -sus comes.
here we roam.We are waiting till Je - sus comes. Patiently waiting till Jesus comes, Patiently watching,
golden street, We are waiting till Je - sus comes.
yond the sky, We are waiting till Je - sus comes.
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pa-tiently wait-ing, Soon will he car-ry his children home, We are waiting till Je-sus comes.
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Axon.

THANK GOD FOR THE BIBLE.
Thy word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of my heart."—Jer. 15: 16.

I S-^ S k _ ^J N £_

I. Baltzell.
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1. Thank God for

2. Thank God for

3. Thank God for

4. Thank God for

the Bi
the Bi
the Bi
the Bi

ble

!

'tis here that we find The sto - ry of Christ and his

ble

!

'tis here that we read Of Je - sus, the Son that was
ble! it tells of a land Where sor-row and pain are all

ble! its truth o'er the earth We'll sow with a boun - ti - ful

love

—

given

;

o'er;

hand

:
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How he came down to earth from his beau -ti-ful home In the mansions of glo - ry a - bove.

How he said, suf - fer child-ren to come un - to me, For of such is the Kingdom of Heaven.
Where the Sav-iour has gone to pre -pare us a home, In the beau- ti -ful, bright ev-er - more.
But we nev - er can tell what the Bi - ble is worth, Till we go to that beau -ti-ful land.
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Thank God for the Bi-ble!
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THANK GOD FOR THE BIBLE. Concluded,
r

ifct

truth I'll proclaim ; while in death I'll exclaim, Thank God for the Bi ble

mm
of truth.

139 BOYLSTON. S. M.

1 < )h where shall rest be found,
Rest for the weary soul?

Twere vain the ocean's depths to
sound,

Or pierce to either pole.

2 The world can never give
The bliss for which we sigh;

'Tis not the whole of life to live,
Nor all of death to die.

3 Beyond this vale of tears
There is a life above,

Unmeasured by the flight of years;
And all that life is love.

140 AZMON

1 O for a closer walk with God,
A calm and heavenly frame;

A light to shine upon the road
That leads me to the Lamb !

2 Where is the blessedness I knew
When first I saw the Lord?

Where is the soul-refreshing view
Of Jesus and His word ?

3 What peaceful hours I once enjoyed!
How sweet their memory still

!

But they have left an aching void
The world can never fill.

4 Return, O Holy Dove, return,
Sweet messenger of rest

!

1 hate the sins that made thee mourn,
And drove thee from my breast.

5 The dearest idol I have known,
Whate'er that idol be,

Help me to tear it from thy throne,
And worship only thee.

141 SHEPHERD. 8s,

1 Saviour, like a shepherd, lead us,
Much we need thy tenderest care;

In thy pleasant pastures feed us,
For our use thy folds prepare:

Blessed Jesus,
Thou hast bought us, thine we are.

2 We are thine, do thou befriend us,
Be the guardian of our way ;

Keep thy Bock, from sin defend us,
Seek us when we go astray :

Blessed Jesus,
Hear, O hear us, when we pray.

99

3 Thou hast promised to receive us,
Poor and sinful though we be;

Thou hast mercy to relieve us,
Grace to cleanse and power to free:

Blessed Jesus,
We will early turn to thee.

142 AUTUMN. Ss, 7s. D.

1 Hark ! the voire of Jesus calling,
" Who will go and work to-day ?

Fields are while and harvests waiting
Who will bear the sheaves away?'

Loud and long the Master calleth,
Rich reward he offers free;

Who will answer, gladly saying,
" Here am I, send me, send me!"

2 Let none hear you idly saying,
"There is nothing I can do,''

While the souls of men are dying,
And the Master calls for you:

Take the task he gives you gladly;
Lei his work your pleasure be;

Answer quickly when he calleth,
" Here am I, send me, send me."



143 SEARCH THE SOEIPTUEES.
Priscilla J. Owens. E. S. Lorenz.

1. Would you precious treasure gain ? Would you endless life obtain? Search the Scriptures, for the truth is written there;

2. Would you lead young souls to-day In the safe and narrow way, Take the sacred message given from on high
;

3. Till the day-star from above Fill your heart with light and love May the music of the Gospel onward roll

;
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Let thy heart take earnest heed, Let your faith each promise plead, God will teach the souls that read his word with care.

For the word of truth and grace Is a light in every place, That will teach us how to live and how to die.

Till the shadows are withdrawn, And the light from heaven dawn, And the splendor flood the earth from pole to pole.
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CHORUS.

Ilo-ly Bi ble, God hath spok - .- eri, Let his word . . . direct my way

;

Ho-ly Bible, Holy Bible, God hath spoken, God hath spoken, Let his word direct my way, Yes, let his word direct my way

;
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SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES. Concluded,
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Ho-ly

rite

Bi - - ble, wondrous tok - - en, I believe thee, I receive thee and o-bey.

Bible, Holy Bible, wondrous token, wondrous token,
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Rev. W. H. Luckenback.
,
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CHRIST IS ALL IN ALL TO ME.
"But Christ is all, and in all.

izz2: 3EE3Ed-zz£t

Col. 3: 11. I. Baltzell.
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1. Christ is all in all to me, More than vaults of gold ; More than rank or high degree, More than can be told.

2. Christ is all in all to me, All the strength I need ; All he suffered is my plea, All he said, my creed.

3. Christ is all in all to me, Of my friends the best ; Of my joys, the chief is he; From all fears, my rest.

t5\>l E 5 E
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All in all, from morn till night, All in all, when life is bright, All in all, when sorrows blitrht ; Christ is all in all.

All in all, in prayer or song, All in all, when weak or strong, All in all, thro' life along; Christ is all in all.

All in all, while here I stay, All in all, till life's last day, All in all, I'll sing for aye; Christ is all in all.
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145 GIVE ME THE BIBLE.
P. J. 0. "27i?/ word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path.'"—Ps. 119: 105.

1 1 V w . s. i

E. S. LORENZ.
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1. Give me the

2. Give me the
3. Give me the

4. Give me the

Bi - ble, star of gladness gleaming, To cheer the wand'rer lone and tempest-tossed:

Bi - ble, when my heart is bro-ken, When sin and grief have filled my soul with fear;

Bi -ble, all my steps en-light- en, Teach me the dan-ger of these realms be-low;

Bi - ble, lamp of life im -mor-tal, Hold up that splendor bv the o -pen grave;
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seek and save the lost,

show my Sav-ior near,

path of peace can show,

gild-ing Jordan's wave.
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No storm can hide that radiance peaceful beaming, Since Je-sus came to

Give me the pre-cious words by Je-sus spo-ken, Hold up faith's lamp to

That lamp of safe - ty, o'er the gloom shall brighten, That light a -lone, the

Show me the light from heaven's shining por - tal, Show me the glo - ry
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D. S. Pre - cept and prom- ise, law and love com -bin - ing, Till night shall van - ish in e - ter - nal day.

CHORIS.
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Give me the Bi - ble! ho - ly mes-sag \ shin-ing, Thy light shall guide me
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S. J. G.

Ik

WALK IN THE LIGHT.
"But if we "walk in the light as he is in the light, ice have fellowship one with another; and the blood of

Jesus Christ his Son eleansrth us from all sin."—1 John. 1 : 7. Rev. S. J . Op. AH AM.

1. I've found the road that leads to God, Let us walk in the lisrht of God; 'lis marked by Christ's own preoions

2. This holy way still grows more bright, Let us walk in the light of God ; Despair and sorrow take their

3. We march in safety, Christ is near, Let us walk in the light of God ; And tho'tsof heaven our spirits

4. Come, sinner, come, no longer roam, Let us walk in the light of God ; Come, go with us to that bright
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blood, Let us
flight, Let us

cheer, Let us

home, Let us
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walk in the light of God. Let us walk in the light, in the light of God, In the way all the ho -ly and
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ransomed have trod ; Since the Savior I have found, there is glory all around, Let us walk in the light of God.
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W. P. Mackay.

BE STKONG SS JEHOVAH.
" Be strong and of a good courage; be not afraid."—Deut. 1: 9.

^ i

I. Baltzell.
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1. Be strong in Je -ho-vah, though hard be the fight, We'll conquer, we know, in the power of his might;
2. The trumpet is sounding—the trumpet of war ; No peace while we wait for the bright morning star;

3. We'll sing while we march thro' the midst of our foes,Who stand all determined our way to op-pose;
4. Lord, give us more faith thus to meet every foe, Till Sa - tan is conquered, his scep-ter laid low

;
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Put
We w
We'll
This,
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on the whole ar-mor of God, ev-ery one; Go forth bravely fight-ing till vie - to - ry's won.
atch where the foe would surprise or a-larm; By faith we shall nerve for the fight ev-ery arm.
conquer their legions, our bat -tie-song raise ; The Lord is our Captain, his name we will praise,

this is the triumph o'er earth and its gain—O'er sin still with-in, but which never shall reign.
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Then be strong (in Jehovah,) Then be strong (in Jehovah,) Oh, ye faithful soldiers ev-er be strong (in Jehovah ;)
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BE STRONG IN JEHOVAH. Concluded.

• V w V V I

Then be strong (in Jehovah,) Then be strong (in Jehovah,) You shall con-quer, you shall con-quer, Tho' the battle may be long.
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148 LORD, ENDUE US.
D. X. Howe. "How much more shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to tlwrn that ask him.

y—v-

-Luke 11 : 13. E. S. L.

Lord, en-due us, Lord, en-due us, With the Ho-ly Spir-it's power; Fit each heart for earnest ef -fort

2. Lord, revive us, Lord, re-vive us, Wake again our slumb'ring powers; Breathe new ener-gy up-on us,

3. Lord, baptize us, Lord, baptize us, With the unction from a-bove; Give each soul a deep-er yearning;
4. Sav-ior, wake us to our du-ty, Help us feel the worth of souls; Help us res-cue them from danger
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D. S. Lord, en-due us, Lord, en-due us,

I
d. m.as

m

Give us zeal this ver-y hour.
Give, oh, give re-freshing showers. Lord, endue
Fill each heart with purest love.

Ere the night up-on them rolls.
•#" mTm ^ 4- -* . •+ -* •+

, Lord, endue us, With the Ho-ly Spir-it's power
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E. R. Latta.

MAEOHING ON.
The Lord of hosts mustereth the host of tlie battle."—Is. 13 E. S. Lorenz.

1. Hear the loud trumpet-call, that is sound-ing for all, Who for Je - sus are bravely con -tend-ing!

2. Though the ranks of the foe, in - to bat - tie may go, And may threaten the cause of the Mas-ter;
3. Let us trust in the word of our con-quering Lord ! Let us question his prom-is - es nev - er!

3ES^3 fc=t
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From the morn to the night, let us urge on the fight, E'er the cause of the Sav-ior de - fend - ing.

They shall cer- tain -ly meet, with a sig - nal defeat, And shall fly from the field of dis - as - ter.

We shall scat - ter the foe, if be-liev-ing we go, He will lead us to vic-to-ry ev - er!
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H CHORUS

-r
. the trumpet call! . . We are

hear the trumpet call!

We are inarch - ing, We are march - ing, For we hear
marching on! marching on! we
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MAKCHING ON. Concluded

marcning on
*- *- #

march - - ing, And
marching on!

the foe

m
be - for*

£ 1=t
150 TOILING UP THE WAY.
Moderate "They desire a better country, that is, an heavenly."

is^i
-Ileb. 11 Arranged by Jno. R. Sweney.
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j We are toiling up the way,

\ Tow;
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Narrow way, narrow way; We have journey'd many a day Toward the

ard the distant shining land, Golden land, golden land,Where the heavenly harpers stand, In the

J Tho' the journey may be long, Hard and long, hard and long, We will cheer it with a song Of the

\ We shall enter by the cross, Blessed cross, blessed cross; Gaining gold that hath no dross, In the

We shall gather home at last, Sor-row past, sor-row past; We shall hold our jewels fast, In the

We shall dwell in perfect light, Ho - ly light, ho - ly light, Never dimm'd by tears at night, In the
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king- dom; Still we sing, Christ, our King, Walks with us the wea - rv way
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151
Rev. M. S. Savage.

BATTLE FOE THE LOED.
'Put on tlie whole armor of God."—Eph. 6 : 11. Karl Reden.
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1. Who-e'er would win the bat-tie, Must nev-er mind the blows; Who-e'er would en-ter heav-en, Must
2. God's lit - tie bands are mighty, When girded with his might ; And greatest wrongs are helpless, Be-
3. Your en - e - mies may gather, Like clouds in days of storms; But Truth's bright blade, like lightning, Shall

4. The wrongs shall all be conquered, And ev-ery foe sub -mit; All, in that day that's com-ing, Shall
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not turn back for foes ; But tak - ing all

fore the small-est right. Then, tak -ing all

scat - ter their proud forms, Then, tak - ing all

fall at Je - sus' feet. Bat now, take all
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the sword,

the sword,
the sword,

the sword,

I'll

I'll

I'll
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shout for Truth and Victory, And bat-tie for the Lord. I'll battle for the Lord, Yes, battle for the Lord
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152 BOYLSTON. S. M.
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1 Did Christ o'er sinners weep?
And shall our cheeks be dry?

Let floods of penitential grief
Burst forth from every eye.

2 The Son of God in tears
The wondering angels see;

Be thou astonished, oh, my soul;
He shed those tears for thee.

3 He wept that we might weep;
Each sin demands a tear;

In heaven alone no sin is found,
And there's no weeping there.

(53 EVAN. C. M.
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1 How sweet, how heavenly is the

sight,
When those who love the Lord,

In one another's peace delight,
And so fulfill his word !

2 When each can feel his brother's
sigh,

And with him bear a part;
When sorrow flows from eye to eye,
And joy from heart to heart:—

3 When free from envy, scorn, and
pride,

Our wishes all above,
Each can his brother's failings hide,
And show a brother's love:—

4 When love, in one delightful stream,
Through every bosom flows!

When union sweet, and dear esteem,
In every action glows.

154 Tune, WEBB. 7s, 6s. D.

1 Pray when the dawn is beaming
Upon the sunny hills,

When half the world is dreaming
On scenes which fancy rills;

Pray at the silent hour,
As pensively you stray

By mead or fragrant bower,
To while the time away.

2 Pray when the evening closes-
All nature sinks to rest-

Beast in the lair reposes,
Bird in the downy nest;

Pray at the midnight season,
Enveloped in its gloom;

Oh, then, indeed, there's reason—
'Tis kindred to the tomb.

155 AMOY. 6s,4s.

J=Z m
1 To-day the Savior calls;
Ye wanderers, come!

Oh. ye benighted souls,
Why longer roam ?

2 To-day the Savior calls;
For refuge fly;

The storm of vengeance falls,

Ruin is nigh.

3 To-day the Savior calls;
Oil, listen now !

Within these sacred walls
To Jesus bow.

109

4 The Spirit calls to-day,
Yield to his power;

Oh, grieve him not away !

'Tis mercy's hour.

156 WEBB. 7s, 6s. D.

m±:r
1 Stand up! stand up for Jesus!
Ye soldiers of the cross;

Lift high his royal banner,
It must not suffer loss;

From victory unto victory
His army shall he lead,

Till every foe is vanquished,
And Christ is Lord indeed.

2 Stand up ! stand up for Jesus!
The trumpet call obey;

Forth to the mighty conflict,
In this his glorious day

;

Ye that are men f now serve him,
Against unnumbered foes;

Your courage rise with danger,
And strength to strength oppose.

3 Stand up ! stand up for Jesus!
Stand in his strength alone;

The arm of flesh will fail you

—

Ye dare not trust your own-
Put on the gospel armor,
And, watching unto prayer,

Where duty calls or danger,
Be never wanting there.

4 Stand up ! stand up for Jesus!
The strife will not be lon^;

This day the noise of battle,
The next the victor's song;

To him that overcometh,
A crown of life shall he;

lie. with the King of glory,
Shall reign eternally.
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Anon.

^
PRESSING ON FOE THE PRIZE.

"J press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling oj God/'—Phil. 3: 14. I. BALT2ELL.
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1. Press on, press on, tho' doubts arise, And fierce temptations meet thine eyes, Raise up thy tho'ts a-bove the skies
;

2. Press on to do thy Master's will, The last remains of sin to kill, Thy soul with heavenly grace to fill;

3. Press on, that perfect love to feel, Which doth by death the witness seal, As Je-sus doth him-self re-veal;

4. Press on, un-til with joy you see The depth of Jesus' love to thee, Till by his side you're pure and free;
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O Christian, still press on. O Chris - tian, still press on, O Chris - tian, still press on

;

O Christian, still press on. O Christian, still press on, press on, O Christian, still press on, press on

;
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Every doubt and fear subdue, Keep the heav'nly prize in view, Till the Master calls you to your rest in heaven.
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Prtscilla J. Owens

41

WATCH AND PEAY.
" Watch and pray."—Matt. 2G : 41. E. S. LORENZ.

rr*7 y
1

1. With a world of foes around, Watch and pray ! watch and pray ! Keep faith's armor firmly bound, Watch and pray ! watch and pray

2. When the world is smiling bright, Watch and pray ! watch and pray ! With her prizes spread in sight, Watch and pray ! watch and pray

3. Prayer can grasp God's mighty shield, Watch and pray ! watch and pray ! Prayer shall hold the battle field, Watch and pray ! watch and pray
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Tho' the mighty hosts of wrong Muster forces legioned strong, Prayer shall keep their ranks at bay, Watch and pray ! watch and pray

!

When she smiles and whispers sweet, Look for danger and defeat, For she glitters to betray, Watch and pray ! watch and pray

!

Faith and prayer shall overthrow Every sin-ful Jer-i-cho ; Christ is coming, wait for day, Watch and pray ! watch and pray

!

ppfr-fl

On our God firm relying, With his joy, strength supplying, In his name sin defying, Nisht and day, watch and pray!
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159
Rev. J. B. Atchinson.

PUT ON THE ARMOR OF GOD.
Take unto you the whole armor of God.—Eph. vi : 13. Karl Ueden.

'9—

•

1. " Put on the whole armor of God," Ye soldiers of Je - sus, the Son
2. " Put on the whole armor of God;" The gir - die of truth buckle on
3. " Put on the whole armor of God," Stand up for the Master your King

Have faith in your Captain's strong
Take with you the broad shield of

And when vour last battle is
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arm; AVher-ev-er he leads fol-low on; Faint not tho' your numbers be few, You sure - ly shall

faith, Which ma- ny a bat -tie has won ; The sword of the Spir-it unsheathe, The breastplate of

fought, Bright trophies to him you shall bring ; From strife he will bring you release, He'll bid you
N • fs N h N rs h i
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win in the fight !" One Christian a thousand shall chase, And two put ten thousand to flight."

right-eousnesR Wear ; Sal - ration's bright helmet put on; Be faith-fill in watch-ing and prayer.

ar - mor lav down ; He'll take you to heav- en and rest, And give you the vic-tor's bright crown.
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160 GO UP TO THE HELP OF THE LORD,
Axon.

-h

'Curse ye Meroz, because they came not to the help of the Lord/'—Judges 5 : 23.
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I. Baltzell.
I

1. Ye people away, Nor talk of delay, The time for ex -ertion has come; The summons is given, The
2. The Lord in his might, Is gone to the fight, And if weshould shrink from the toil, The day will be won, The
3. And should we decline His standard to join, Our weakness will meet its reward; A cur-eye will find,Who

4. Then cast offdelav, " To arms " and away ; To arms

—

'tis the Lord gives the word ; With helmet and shield, V-^ -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- _ +- +.
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Lord calls from heaven, Let no one now tarry at home.
work will be done, And others will gather the spoil. Then away to the field,With helmet and shield; Tis Je
tar - ry behind, Nor go " to the help of the Lord."
way to the field; A-way "to the help of the Lord."|--*-SN -0- -0- -0- + -0- -#- -0-
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hovah who gives you the word : For cursed are all, who obey not the call, Nor go up " to the help of the Lord."
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161 UNFUEL THE CHRISTIAN STANDARD.
Frances R. Havergal. uln the name of our God we will set up our banners. -Ps. 20 : 5. E. S. LoRENZ. 1876.

1. Unfurl the Christian standard! lift it man-ful -ly on high, And ral -ly where its shining folds wave
2. In God's own name we set it up, this banner brave and bright, Up - lift - ed for the cause of Christ, the

3. Now who is on the Lord's side, who? come throng the battle field,Be strong, and show that ye are men, come

out a-gainst the sky! A - way with weak half-hearted -ness, with faithless -ness and fear, Un-
cause of truth and right; The cause that none can o - verthrow, the cause that must prevail, Be-

forth with sword and shield; What peace while traitorous e - vil stalks in false ar-ray of light? What
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furl the Christian standard, and all hail it with a cheer,

cause the promise of the Lord can nev-er, nev - er fail.

>ace while en - e - mies of Christ are gath'ring for the fight?

^EEi
Un - furl the Christian

Un - furl the Christian standard, yes

-gr=rg=g=±=gzq

stand
furl the Christian standard, Lift

it man
it man - ful

J*

ful - ly, yes, man-ful - ly

ly on high, yes, lift it man-ful - ly
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UNFURL THE CHRISTIAN STANDARD, Concluded.
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furl - - the Christian stand - ard, Lift it man
furl the Christian standard, yes, unfurl the Christian standard, Lift it manfully on high, yes, lift it manfully on high.

ful-ly on high
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162 STATE STREET. S. M.

I
55
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1 Oh, for the death of those
Who slumber in the Lord !

Oh, be like theirs my last repose,
Like theirs my last reward

!

Their bodies in the ground,
In silent hope, may lie,

Till the last trumpet's joyful sound
Shall call them to the sky.

3 Their ransomed spirits soar,
On wings of faith and love,

To meet the Savior they adore,
And reign with him above.

63 Tune, State Street. S. M.
1 And are we yet alive,
And see each other's face?

Glory and praise to Jesus give,
For his redeeming grace.

2 Preserved by power divine
To full salvation here,

Again in Jesus' praise we join,
And iu his sight appear.

3 What troubles have we seen,
What conflicts have we passed,

Fightings without, and fears within,
Since we assembled last

!

4 But out of all the Lord
Hath brought us by his love;

And still he doth his help afford,
And hides our life above.

164 OX JORDAN'S. CM.

v-

1 On Jordan's stormy banks I stand,
And cast a wishful eye

To Canaan's fair and happy land,
Where my possessions lie.

Cno.—We will rest in the fair and
bappy land (by and by),

Just across on the evergreen shore;
Sing the song of Moses and the Lamb

(by and by),
And dwell with Jesus evermore.

2 O'er all those wide-extended plains
Shines one eternal day

;

There God the Son forever reigns,
And scatters night away.

115

3 When shall I reach that happy
place,

And be forever blest?
When .shall I see my Father's face,
And iu his bosom rest?

4 Filled with delight, my raptured
soul

Would here no longer stay;
Though Jordan's waves around me

roll,

Fearless I'd launch away.

165 BOYLSTON. S. M.

4-#- m
1 Blest are the pure in heart,
For thev shall see our God

;

The secret of the Lord is theirs;
Their soul is his abode.

2 Still to the lowly soul
He doth himself impart,

And for his temple and his throne
Selects the pure in heart.

3 Lord, we thy presence seek,
May ours this blessing be;

01), give the pure and lowly heart,

—

A temple meet for thee.
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Fbxscilla J. Owens.

VETEKANS AND VOLUNTEERS.
" War a good warfare."—] Tim. 1 : 18.

m
E. S. LORENZ.^ s s s

^ 4-1-

1. Oh, faithful veterans of the cross,Your warfare lias been long; Ye have not feared to suffer loss, In
2. Young soldiers with the gospel might, In perfect Avar array ; With joyous hearts and glances bright, March
3. Our banner is the Savior's love, His faith our glorious shield ; Our Captain watches from above, And
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Jesus' name made strong.When death shall come to end your course, And bright your crown appears, The Bnnday-school shall

forth upon your way. For Jesus ready stands to save, His voice the combat cheers ; Be true and faithful,

leads us to the field. March onward then with steadfast hope, March on and have no fears ; The Sundav-school is
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D. S. Oh, welcome, veterans

re - inforce Your ranks with vol - unteers.

firm and brave, The Savior's vol - unteers. New reinforcements for the cause, Our youthful band appears

;

training up A host of vol - unteers.

S N S N

of the cross, The Savior's vol - un- teers.
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167 HE CALLETH FOR YOU AND ME,
Watson J. Young. u The Master has come, and calleth for thre.
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The Master is come, and calleth for thee, Go, work in the harvest to - day ; For white is tne field, a-

The Master is come, and calleth for thee, Tho' stormy and dark he thy way; Tho' friendsbe all gone, and
The Master is come, and calleth for thee, Tho' sin lies like lead on thy soul, lie bids thee re-joice, oh,

The Master is come, and calleth for thee; Behold ! where his table is spread ; And whoever will may par-
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hundant the yield, Oh, why should the reaper de-lay? No matter just where in the field you may be, < ro

thou left a - lone, Yet he's thy support and thy stay. No matter how lone-ly the jour-ney may be, Go
list to his voice: He bids e'en the lep-er be whole. No matter how burdened thy spir-it may be, < Jo

take to his fill, Unquestioned of heav-en-ly bread. No matter how poor and despised you may be, Go
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work with the Master, he calleth for thee. He call

walk with the Master, he calleth for thee.

kneel to the Master, he calleth for thee. He calleth for me
feast with the Master, he calleth for thee. I
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eth, he call - eth, He calleth for thee and me.

he calleth for thee,
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F. E. Pitts.

FLY TO THE FOUNTAIN.
'In that day there shall be a fountain opened.'1

''—Zech. 13: 1. I. Baltzell.

ijmmi i l r

1. There is a fount-ain pure and free, It flows for you, it flows for me; Now ev-ery

2. To ev-ery land, to ev-ery race, In "ev-ery dry and barren place," The water's

3. To wake the world, and all in-vite, The Spir-it and the Bride u-nite; And let the

4. The thirst-y, in the des-ert place, May hear the welcome word of grace ; Tho' dy-ing,

5. "Ho! ev-ery one," the prophet cries—And ev-ery one, my soul replies—For ev-ery
"** £ £ £ £ £ J**
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to the fount - ain.
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neath the sun May to this flow-ing fount-ain run.

free the call, None are de-nied, but welcome all. Fly
car - ried home, And ev - ery one that hears it, come,

will Jae-lieve, E - ter - nal life he shall re-ceive. ';

am - pie room, Then free - ly to the wa-ters come. Will you fly with me to the cleansing fountain,

Flow - ing free - ly, Fly to the fount - ain, Flowing for you and for me

!

Flowing ever pure and free? Will you fly with me to the cleansing fountain?
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1
Edward a. Barnes.

LET THE CHILDREN COME.
"Suffer the little children to come unto me, and forbid them not."—Mark 10: 14*
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E. 8. Lorenz.
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1. Jesus loves the children With a tender love; And he watches o'er them From his home above. Let the children

bus hears the children As they sing to-day ; And he loves to listen As they kneel to pray.

3. Jesus keeps the children In his loving sight; And he smiles to Beethem Doingwhat is right.

4. Jesus loves the children With a love untold; And he waits to greetthem In the upper fold. Let the children come! Let the

come! Let the chil - dren come! Hark! hark! the Savior cal

children come! Let the children come! Let the children come!
Let the children come to me

!
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1 Majestic bw( etn« ss Bits enthroned
Upon the Savior's brow

;

Hi- head with radiant glories crowned,
His lips with grace o'erflow.

2 No mortal can with him compare,
Among the sons of men

;

Fairer is he than all the fair

That fill the heavenly train.

3 He saw me plunged in deep distress,

He flew to my relief;

For me he bore the shameful cross,

And carried all my grief.

4 To him I owe my life and breath,

And all the joys I have ;

He makes me triumph over death,

He saves me from the grave.
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Francis L. Keeler.
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'TIS SOME MOTHEK'S CHILD.
"Respectfully dedicated to the Christian workers every-where.

-S—N-

I. Baltzell.
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1. At home or abroad, in the all -ey or street, Wherev-er I chance in the wide world to meet, A
2. And when I see those o'er whom long years have rolled,Wliose hearts have grown hardened,\vhose spirits are cold ; Be it

3. No matter how far from the right she hath strayed. No' matter what inroads dishonor hath made; No
4. No matter how wayward his footsteps have been; No matter how deep he is sunken in sin; No

5. That head hath been pillowed on tenderest breast ; That form hath been wept o'er, those lips have been pressed ; That
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girl that is thoughtless, a boy that is wild, My heart echoes softly

—
'tis soaie mother's child,

woman all fallen, or man all defiled, A voice whispers sadly—'tis some mother's child. 'Tis some mother's
matter what elements cankered the pearl—Tho' tarnished and sullied, she's some mother's girl,

matter how low is his standard of joy,—Tho' guilty and loathsome, he's some mother's boy.

soul hath been prayed for in tones sweet and mild; For her sake deal gently with some mother's child.

r-0 fS9»== ^ 2

child ! 'Tis some mother's child ! For her sake deal gently with some mother's child, For her sake deal gentlv with some mother's child.
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172
PltlBCILLA J. WEN'S.
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BUSY GLEANERS.
Dedicated to the " Busy Gleaners " Mission bands.

s 1 : h-

E. P. T.orevz.

TSr
1. We're a band of bus - y glean - ers, Toil - ing on life's liar - vest plain; And we
2. From the cor - ners oft ne - gleet - ed, From the way - side tram-pled o'er, Gold - en
3. Do not slight our ear - nest la - bor, Tho' no kle bright we wield; Drop some
4. We're a band of bus - y glean-ers, Start -ing work at ear - ly dawn; "We will
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fol - low fast

seed is oft -

hand-fuls kind
fol - low on
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'ring up the seat-tered grain,

in-crease the pre-cious store,

we fol - low thro' the field,

the joy - ous light of morn.
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glean-ers, we are bus - y lit - tie gleaners, Work-ing for the Mas-ter in the har-vest field.
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W. P. Mackkv

WE ALL MUST WORK FOR JESUS.
"Go work to-day in my vineyard."—Matt. 21 : 28.

4- J I i

I. Baltzell.
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1. We all must work for Je-sus, who hath redemption wrought, Who gave us peace and pardon, which by his blood he bought.

2. We all must work for Jesus—the aged and the young, With manhood's fearless accents—with childhood's lisping tongue.

3. We all must work for Jesus, where'er our lot may fall, With brothers, sisters, neighbors, in cottage and in hall.

4. We all must work for Jesus, till he shall come again, Proclaim his glorious gospel, his crown and endless reign,
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We all must work for Jesus, to prove how much we owe To him who died to save us from death and endless woe.
We all must work for Jesus—his people far and near,—The rich, the poor, the lowly,—the peasant and the peer.

We all must work for Jesus, 'twill ofttimes try us sore, But plenteous grace to aid us into our hearts he'll pour.

We all must work for Jesus, till all our toils are o'er, And then with him in glory we'll rest for evermore.
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Let us work for Je-sus in the har - vest-field, Let us work for Je-sus in the har-vest-field

;
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Mrs. E. C. Ellsworth.

HELP A LITTLE.
love, serve one another."—Gal. 5: 13. WK. J. KlRKPATRTCK.
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1. In this world of bur- den -bearing, Help a lit-tle,

2. In the work a -round us pressing, Help a lit-tle,

3. In the seed-titue's ear - ly sow-ing, Help a lit-tle,

4. When the reap-ers sheaves are binding, Help a lit-tle,

help
help
help
help

lit-tle;

lit-tle;

lit-tle;

lit-tle

;

For thy we a - ry
Let thy la - bor
On the soil some
Oh, some hand-fuls

V V V

CHORl'K.
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broth-er car-ing, Help just

prove a blessing, Help just

care be-stow-ing, Help just

then be find-ing, Help just

lit-tle.

lit-tle.

lit-tle.

lit-tle.

Oh, the shoulders we might lighten ! Oh, the paths that

• i . '3 3. i: i 'i i- 1 "

we might brighten ! Oh, the wrongs that we might right- Hi'lp-ing just

"
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lit - tie.
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From " Wells of Salvation," by per.
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175 CHEEEFUL WOEKEES.
Pkiscilla J. Owens. Dedicated to the "Cheerful Wor fcers" Mission Bands.
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E. S. Lokenz.
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1. We are cheerful work-ers In the fields of truth, Glad to fol-low Je - sus In our ear - ly youth.
2. Cheerful eyes that glis- ten With the light a - bove; Cheerful ears that list - en For God's voice of love

;

3. WT

e are cheerful work-ers Toil-ing for the Lord; We en -joy his serv - ice, Hope for his re-ward.
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We can run God's errands With our nim-ble feet; We can take a mes-sage From his love so sweet.

Cheerful hands and steady, No - ble work to do; Cheerful hearts made ready For his serv- ice true.

May his dai - ly blessing Make our work complete; May we rest from la - bor, On - ly at his feet.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ V ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
D. S. Working for the Mas • ter, Toil-ing soon and late; Till we bring our off -''ring To the gold- en gate.
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Cheerful lit - tie workers, Hap-py Christian band; Seeking souls for Je - sus From each distant land.
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E.G. S.

THE CHRISTIAN'S WORK SONG.
Go ge also into the vineyard.—Matt, xx : 7. R. G. Stai'i.f.s.
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1. Chris-tians, lo ! the fields are whit'ning P'or the harv-est of the Lord ; Be not i - die—
2. On - ward, Christians, still press onward, Sing-ing sweet-ly as ye go; Strong in faith, we
3. Chris-tians, lo! the dawn is breaking Of a clear- er, bright-er day; Yield not to the
4. Gird - ed with the Gos - pel ar- mor, Join the war, to bat - tie go; Armed with faith with

I I I J -•- >
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toil on,

^~7
on- ward ev - or, Ye shall reap a rich reward. Toil on,

soon shall triumph, Tho' opposed by ma-ny a foe.

clouds of sor- row, Ev - er onward press your way.
Christ as lead-er, Ye shall conquer ev -ery foe. ever onward, Christian, toil on,

The time of reaping

-NNuj.

ntpmg A
it

soon will come, Work on, work on, Soon the reap-ing-time will come.
brothers, work on brothers, work on, The reaping-time will come.

UU^
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177
Anon.

THERE IS WORK EOR ALL TO DO.
'The harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are feiv."—Matt. 9: 37. I. Baltzell.

1. Do not say, O Christian reaper, The earth no harvest yields; Look abroad, and you'll discov-er The
2. Go ye forth with hope and courage, Go, wield the sickle's blade; Fear ye none of Satan's reap-ers, Tho'
3. Dreary autumn days are coming, The summer will be o'er; And among the ripened harvests You'll
4. La - bor on in faith, and gather The sheaves of golden grain ; Then with joy you'll greet the Master When
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wait-ing harvest fields.

well they be ar-rayed. There is work There is work There is work for ev - 'ry one
find your work no more.
he shall come a - gain. to do, to do. to do

Let us
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on to du - ty go, There is much for us to do ; And otir work on earth is scarce begun, scarce begun
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178 SILVER STREET. S
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1 A wale, and sing the song
Of Moses and the Lamb;

Wake, every heart and every tongue,
To praise the Savior's name.

2 Sing of his dying love

;

Sing of his rising power

:

Sing how he intercedes above
For those whose sins he bore.

3 Sing on your heavenly way,
Ye ransomed sinners, siug;

Sing on, rejoicing every day
In Christ, the eternal King.

179 HEBRON. L. M.

1 Thus far the Lord hath led me on,
Thus far his power prolongs my

days;
And every evening shall make known
Some fresh memorial of his grace.

2 Much of my time has run to waste,
And I. perhaps, am near my home;

Bui he forgives my follies past,
And gives me strength for days to

come.

3 I lay my body down to sleep;
Peace is the pillow for my head;

While well-appointed angels keep
Their watchful stations round ttv

bed.

\ Thus, wdien the night of death shall
come,

My flesh shall rest beneath the
ground,

And wait thy voice to rouse my tomb,
With sweet salvation in the sound.

180 THE SAINTS' HOME. lis.

WZ \JM
1 'Mid scenes of confusion and creat-

ure complaints,
How sweet to the soul is communion

with saints!
To find at the banquet of mercy there's

room,
And feel in the presence of Jesus at

home;
Home! home ! sweet, sweet home!
Prepare me, dear Savior, for glory,

my home.

2 Sweet bonds that unite all the chil-

dren of peace

!

And, thrice precious Jesus, whose love
can not cease,

Though oft from thy presence in sad-
ness I roam,

I long to behold thee in glory, at home.

181 CONTRAST. 8s.
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1 How tedious and tasteless the hours
When Jesus no longer I see!

Sweet prospects, sweet birds, and sweel
flowers,

Have all lost their sweetness to me;
1»

The midsummer sun shines but dim,
The fields strive in vain to look

gay

;

Bnt when I am happy in him,
December's as pleasant as May.

2 His name yields the richest per-
fume,

And sweeter than music his voice;
His presence disperses my gloom.
And makes all within me rejoice;

I should, were he always thus nigh,
Have nothing to wish or to fear;

No mortal so happy as I,

My summer would last all the year.

182 BOYLSTON. S. M.
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1 Mourn for the thousands slain,
The youthful and the strong;

Mourn for the wine-cup's fearful reign,
And the deluded throng.

2 Mourn for the ruined soul-
Eternal life and light

Lost by the fiery, maddening bowl,
Andfurned to hopeless night.

3 Mourn for the lost,—but call,

Call to the strong, the free;

Rouse them to shun that dreadful
fall,

And to the refuge flee.

4 Mourn for the lost,—but pray,
Prav to our God above.

To break the fell destroyer's sway,
And show his saving love.



HELPING BY PRAYER,
" Helping together by prayer for t/s."- 2 Cor. 1: S. L0REN8.

w if y
1. There are pain-pris-oned souls who would work for the Lord, And spir-its bowed down with life's

2. Lo ! the har - vest is white and the world field is broad, The weak with the strong oth - ers'

3. There are gen - er - ous hearts that are not rich in gold, Who on - ly a mite from their
4. Oh, the Lord's work doth wait, and the help - ers are few, But^more than the world - ly in

bur-dens and care ; There are wee little hands that small help can afford, But none are too weak to be
burdens would bear; Then how dear to the hearts of the children of God To know that they all may be
pit-tance can spare, Yet are giv-ing a mint ne'er on earth to be told, For none are too poor to be
blind-ness de-clare ; For they count not his loved ones so faithful and true Who nev-er for -get to be
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help-ing by prayer. None are too young to be help-ing by praver ; None are too weak to bt
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HELPING BY PRATER. Concluded.

helping by praver; Each child of God in this dn-ty may share, For Je-sus will hearken to all.
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T. C. O'K.
THE WHITE FIELDS.

"The harvest truly isgreat."—Luke 10: 2. T. C. O'Kane.
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j Lo ! the fields are white un-to the har-vest now, harvest now, But the lab'rers, where are they?)
\ To the might-y Lord of har-vest let us look, let us look, Let us (Omit.) . . . . J

f If we can not with the reap-ers bear the toil, bear the toil, Bind-ing up the heav - y grain
; \

\ If wre on- ly writh the glean-ers bear our part, bear our part, We will ( Omit.) . . . . J

f But we know the glo-rious harvest home is near, home is near, And the time will not be long, ")

1 Till the reap-ers and the gleaners shall re-turn, shall re-turn, Bringing (Omit.) . . . . J

3Jdz±-t-7, t=t X=t
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for more lab'rers pray
la - bor not in vain. Watching, waiting, hoping, praying, Read-y when the Master shall appear.

sheaves with joyful song.
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185 LET US WOKE,
J. B. Carlin. I must work the works of him that sent me, while it is day."—John 9: 4. I. Baltzell.

SE
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1. Let
2. Let
3. Let

us work,
us work,
us work,

let

let

let

us work
us work
us work

the vine-yard
the vine-yard
the vine-vard
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to -day, Waiting not till the morrow's be
to - day, Let us seek all the guilt - y to

to-day, There is something for each one to

gun

;

save

;

do;
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For the day of sal - va - tion is pass-ing a -way, And the dark, gloomy night hastens on.

Ma - ny souls may be lost if our work we de-lay, And go down in despair to the grave.

And the Mas - ter, at even - ing, your wa - ges will pay, Fal - ter not, for they soon will be due.

2e '-
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D. S. For the Mas - ter has prom - ised a boun Jul yield, When we meet the heav - en - ly plain.

in ours

Work for Je
Work for

sus in the har - vest field, Gath-er in the sheaves of gold-en grain;

Je - sus

' ^1
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D. E. L
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WOEK AND PEAT.
"Go work to-day."—Matt. 21 : 28. "Pray without ceasing.' 1 Thess. 5 : 17.

K N N
D. E. Lorenz.

1. In this world of sin and woe Fee - ble ones are we; Yet we strive to do our best,Weary ne'er to be.

2. I - die must we nev - er be, Tho* our hands be frail; If we ask for strength divine,We can never fail.

3. Savior, then in mercy look On our little throng; Let our prayers unceasing be, And our efforts strong.

A-JU*.

-#• -#• * » '—o
For we know that Jesus smiles,When we him obey ; Heeding his divine command, E'er to work and pray.

Jesus' cause we should advance, None should say him nay; Every one must do his share, All can work and pray.
Help each one, so that in heaven,When in white arrayed, Full of gladness he may be, That he worked and prayed.
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Repeat softly.

1
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Work and pray! work and pray! Till the toils of life are over ; And we rest with the bl st, Safe on J< sus' breast
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187 TRUST HIM FOR TO-MORROW.
Rev. W. O. Cushixg.

4r

Take therefore no thought for the morrow."—Matt. 6: 34. E. S. LORENZ.
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1. 'Tis on- ly just a step that we need to take to-day, On - ly just a step, my brother; The
2. 'Tis on - ly just a step climbing up the shining way, Lift-ing up your heart to Je-sus: To-
3. Then let us journey on where the Savior bids us go, He will lead the way before you; He

du - ty of to-mor-row we can not do to-day: 'Tis on - ly just a step then an - oth - er.

morrow's work will bring you the grace you then will need, Your strength is not in self but in Je - sus.

knows your every sorrow and feels your every woe; His guiding hand will lead you to glo - ry.
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D. S. Fol-low close to Je
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sus, and do
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his will to-day, Then trust him for the strength of to - mor - row.

i>. s.

On
On

ly just

- ly

P§*iETi

a step then an - oth - er, On - ly just a step then an - oth

just a step than an-oth-er, On - ly just a step then an
er;

oth-er;
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188 GATHER THEM INTO THE FOLD.
'Go out into the highway? and hedges, and compel than to come in that my house

may be filled."—Luke 14 : So.Words adapted. I. Baltzet.l.

1. Go to the hedges and broad highway, Gather them in-to the

2. Gather them in, both the rich and poor, Gather them in-to the

3. Gather them in from the lane and street, Gather them in-to the

4. Gather them in with a glowing love, Gather them in-to the

fold ; lias-ten ! the Savior's com-
fold; - pen to all is the

fold ; Gather them in with your
fold; Lead them a-long to the

W-
Gath er them in, Gath er them

mand o-bey, Gather them into the fold,

gos - pel door, Gather them into the fold,

songs so sweet, Gather them into the fold,

home a-bove, Safe to the heavenly fold. Gather them, gather them into the fold, Gather them, gather them

0- * ' -0- >> s -0- -0- -0- -0- n n n >> n n
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in, . . . Gath - - er them, Gath -

in-to the fold. Gather them care-ful - lv, Gather them praverfull
K N IS IS *

r-0
er them. Gather them into the fold.
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189
J. B. Carlin

GLEANERS IN THE HARVEST FIELD.
"So she gleaned in (he field until even."— Ruth 2 : 17.

I

1. In the Master's vineyard there is work to do ; Gleaning?
2. Toiling in the morn-ing, toil-ing thro' the day, Us - ing

3. Oh, our heavenly Mas - ter, may we ev - er be Bus - y

we may gath - er, tho' there are but few

;

ev - 'ry moment, ere they pass a -way;
in the vineyard, working, Lord, for thee;

2=f=pc -^_ v—/—• r
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Lit- tie gold- en clus.- ters gathered in the field By the bus - y glean -ers, will a harvest yield.

Gath'ring, gladly gath'ring, as the moments fly, Toil-ing for the Mas -ter—rest -ing by and by.

When the day is end- ed, and our toil is o'er, Bring us to our mansions on the golden shore.

0- ' -0- -0- . -0- -f9- -0--0- -0- * -0- -#.«..#.. fe f ^
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D.&.Galh-er gold -en clus - fers as the days go by, Toil-ing for the Mas - ten-

—rest -ing by and by.
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CHORDS.
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Glean
Gleaners, bus - v

ers in the har-vest field, Glean - - ers, rich will be the yield

Leaners, Gleaners, bus - y gleaners,
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190 GO FOKTH AND HEAP.
"Lift up your eyes and look on the fields; for they are white already to harvest."

-

** Cheering Words.
John 5:

L

35.

S. LORENZ.

1. When thou hast sown the precious seed Of truth and love by word and deed; In patience then the Vaster heed, ( Jo

2. When thou hast viewed the whitened field, Burdened with its abundant yield, Prepare the harvest blade to wield—Go
3. When thou hast prayed and waited long, For truth hast suffered shame and wrong. Take up the hopeful reaper's song—Go

4. The reaper wages full receives, And garners up immortal sheaves; Let him this promise who believes—Go

f ? f f rf r f '

LET US ANEW. 10s, 5s
;
lis

1 Come, let us anew our journey pursue

—

Roll round with the year,
And never stand s,till till the Master appear.
His adorable will let us gladly fulfill,

And our talents improve"
By the patience of hope and the labor of love.

135

2 Our life is a dream : our time, as a stream,

Glides swiftly away,
And the fugitive moment refuses to stay.

The arrow is flown, the moment is gone:
The millennial year

Rushes on to our view, and eternity's here.

3 Oh, that each in the day of his coming may say,

"I have fought my way through,
I've finished the work thou didst give me to do!"
Oh, that each from his Lord may receive the glad word,

"Well and faithfully done!
Enter into my joy, and sit down on my throne."



192
Priscilla J. Owens.

ALL AROUND THE WORLD.
"Every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord to the

of God the Father."—Phil. 2: 11. E. S. LoRENf.

1. See the flag of Je - sus O'er the earth unfurled ! Sabbath schools are singing All around the world:

2. Lit-tle Indian diamonds, Precious island pearls; Learning Bi -ble lessons, Hap-py boys and girls.

Sunday schools are singing, France and Spain and Eome; Hear their joyous music, Songs of heaven and home.
4. Sunday schools in Chi - li, Reaching down the coast; Mexi - co is lead-ing, Gal-lant lit-tle host.

Sunday schools in Chi - na, In - dia and Ja-pan ; Training souls for glo - ry, By the gos - pel plan.

Af - ric's gold dust scattered,'Neath the feet of wrong; His - es up in brightness, From the darkness long.

"Where the martyrs suffered, Ho - ly seed is spread; Gather up these ru-bies, Dyed in life-blood red.

Glad Brazil - ian children, Praise to God shall sing; Far-off Pat - a - gon - ia Answers Christ is King.

:,:
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D. S. See the flag of Je - sus, O'er the earth unfurled / Sun-day schools are sing-ing, All around the world.
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Lift the cross of Je - sus, Bear the Bi - ble on ; Soon the world wille - cho, With his vict'rv won.
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I 93 WORK, FOR THE NIGHT.
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1 Work, for the night is coming,
Work thrpugh the morning hours;

Work while the dew is sparkling,
Work 'mitl springing flowers;

Work when the day grows brighter,
Work in the glowing sun

;

Work, for the night is coining,
When man's work is done.

2 Work, for the night is coming,
Work through the sunny noon;

Fill brightest hours with labor,
Rest comes sure and soon;

Give every flying minute
Something to keep in store;

Work, for the night is coming,
When man works no more.

3 Work, for the night is coming,
Under the sunset skies;

While their bright tints are glowing,
Work, for daylight flies;

Work till the last beam fadeth,
Fadeth to shine no more;

Work while the night is darkening,
When man's work is o'er.

I94 CLEANSING FOUNTAIN. C. M.
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1 There is a fountain, filled with blood,
Drawn from Emmanuel's veins,

And sinners, plunged beneath that
flood,

Lose all their guilty stains.

2 The dying thief rejoiced to see
That fountain in ni_ day

;

Ami there may I, though vile as he,
Wash all my sins away.

3 Dear dying Lamb, thy precious
blood

Shall never lose its power,
Till all the ransomed Church of God
Are saved to sin no more.

195 GREENVILLE. 8s, 7s.

1196 DENNIS

1^^ 5553
1 Come thou Fount of every blessing)
Tune my heart to sing thy grace;

Streams of mercy, never ceasing,
Call for songs of loudest praise;

Teach me some melodious sonnet,
Sung by flaming tongues above;

Praise the mount— I'm fixed upon it,

Mount of thy redeeming love.

2 Here I raise my Ebenezer;
Hither by thy help I'm come;

And I hope, by thy good pleasure,
Safely to arrive at home;

Jesus sought me when a stranger,
Wandering from the fold of God;

He to rescue me from danger,
Interposed his precious blood.

3 Oh, to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be 1

Let thy goodness, like a fetter,
Bind my wandering heart to thee;

Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it,

Prone to leave the God I love;
Here's my heart, Lord, take and seal

it,

Seal it for thy courts above,

137

1 Blest be ihe tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love;

The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above.

2 Before our Father's throne
We pour our ardent prayers;

Our fears, our hopes,our aims are one,
Our comforts and our cares.

3 We share our mutual woes,
Our mutual burdens bear;

And often for each other flows
The sympathizing tear.

197 NEW HAVEN. 6s, 4s.
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1 My faith looks up to thee,
Thou Lamb of Calvary,
Savior divine

!

Now hear me while I pray,
Take all my guilt away,
Oh, let me from this day
Be wholly thine.

2 May thy rich grace impart
Strength to my fainting heart,
My zeal Inspire;

As thou nasi died for me,
Oh, may my love to thee,
Pure, warm, and changeless be»
A living fire.
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HARVEST SONG.
"I have planted, Apollos watered : bid God gave the increase."—1 Cor. 3: 6.
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I. Baltzell.
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1. Ilo-ly is the seed-time, when the buried grain Sinks to sleep in darkness, but to wake a -gain;
2. Ho - ly is the har-vest, when each ripened ear, Bend-ing to the sick-le, crowns the golden year;
3. Ho-ly seed, our Master sow- eth in his field; Be the harvest holy which our hearts shall yield;
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3
Ho - ly is the spring-time, when the liv -ing corn, Bursting from its pris - on, ris-eth like the morn.
Store them in our garners, win-now them with care; Give to God the glo - ry in our praise and prayer.

Be ourbod-ies ho - ly, rest - ing in the clay, Till the re - sur- rec-tion summons them a - way.

D. S. Glo-ry to the Spir-it, giving increase; Glo -ry has been, is and ne'er shall cease.
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Glo-ry to the Fa-ther, who beheld our need ; Glo-ry to the Sav-ior, who hath sown the seed;
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199 GEMS FOE HIS CROWN,
Priscii.la J. Owens. 'Oh his head were many crowns."- Rev. 19: 15

I—
W. J. MlKEWORTH.
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1. Torny youth came a voice that was breathing," My child, give thy heart unto me;" Then I turned from earth's wild

2. Yes, the he- ro may strive for earth's glory, A place upon fame's gilded scroll; But I want to inscribe

3. When my soul, over death's currents drifting, Shall float from the moorings of time; And the breezes of heav-
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flow-ers wreathing, And answered my Savior to thee. Truly blest is thy service, o'er-flow-ing With
the sweet sto- ry Of Je-sus on each youthful soul. We shall keep that one treasure to shine, Lord,When
en come lift- ing The curtains from visions sublime; Let me bring thee a cir-clet un - bro- ken, No
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love that is freely sen! down; Blessed work on the Lord's errands going, To gather new gems tor his crown.

stars from their stations dropdown: For we work for the souls that are thine. Lord,We seek purest g< m^ for thy crown.
gem from its place scattered down ; As I lay at thy feet the dear token, The gems that I sought for thy crown.
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200 GLIDING DOWN LIFE'S RIVER.
J. E. Rankin, D. D. "I must work the works of him that sent me, while it is day."—John 9: 4. E. S. Lorenz.
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In this world of sin and ru - in, Gliding down Life's riv-er

;

We must lift the cross a-bove us, Gliding down Life's riv-er;

We must raise our fall-en brother, Gliding down Life's riv-er

;

We must soothe the sick and sighing Gliding down Life's riv-er;
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There is work we must be do - ing,

We must work for those who love us,

We must help and cheer each other,

We must point to Christ the dy-ing,
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Gliding down Life's riv-er.

Gliding down Life's riv-er.

Gliding down Life's riv-er.

Gliding down Life's riv-er.
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Every day there's something new, Which the Lord would have us do ; Work for

We must ear-ly toil and late; Must o - bey and not de-bate; We must
Where the weak or tempted stand, We must heed the Lord's command ; We must
We must keep the goal in view : Must our Master's steps pursue ; We must
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CHORUS.
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me and work for you,
pray, and we must wait,

lend a help - ing hand,
do what he would do.
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Glid - ing down Life's riv - er.

Glid - ing down Life's riv - er.

Glid - ing down Life's riv - er.

Glid - ing down Life's riv - er.
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Glid-ing down Life's riv-er, Glid-ing
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s
GLIDING DOWN LIFE'S RIVER. Concluded,
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down Life's riv - er; Oh, the work we must be do - ing, Glid - ing down Life's riv - er.
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Rev. J. H. Martin.

SWEET SABBATH BELL.
"Iuas glad wtien they said unto me, Let us go into the

house of the Lord."—Ps. 122: 1.
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Rev. J. G. Stein er.
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1. How sweetly sounds the Sabbath bell ! Its peals like roll-ing billows swell; It calls me to the house of

2. With joy the summons I'll o - bey, And to God's house now haste away
;
I'll to the mer-cy-seat draw

3. There I will wor-ship and a-dore, Con-fess my guilt, my sins de-plore; And seek by faith his pard'ning
4. Then let us all the call o - bev, And to his worship haste a - wav ; And when thev call us here no
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prayer, To pay my vows and homage there,

near, Before the throne of grace appear. Sweet Sabbath bell ! Sweet Sab-bath bell ' Its ringing tones I love so well

love—Rich gifts and blessings from above,
more, Mav we all meet on Canaan's shore.
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prayer, To praise and pray, to worship there.
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202 THE HARVEST HOME,
Priscilla J. Owens. "They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. -Psa. 126: 5. I, Baltzell.

1. Let us sing ere we rest from our labors, Meet with*courage the heat of the day ; Ere the bright watching angels, our
2. Let our faith burn with steady increasing, As we scatter the gold grains of truth ; And our prayers must go upward un-
3. Then rejoice, there's a crown to be given ; There are voices that float on before; And they say," We have suffered and
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neighbors, Bend to summon some toiler a - way. Hear the voice of the la-bor-ers weeping, Yet with
creas - ing, As we sow in the seed-time of youth. And we'll think, at our work patient keeping, Of the

striv - en, But the days of our suffering are o'er. Tho' as lab'rers we go forth with weeping, Yet with
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full laden sheaves they shall come ; They shall sing and rejoice o'er the reaping.When they meet at the glad harvest home,
land past the death billow's foam, Where we'll sing and rejoice o'er the reaping, When we meet at the glad harvest home.
songs and rejoicing we'll come ; Our reward is all safe in Christ's keeping,We shall meet at the glad harvest home.

D. S. We will sing and rejoice o'er the meeting When wc meet at the glad harvest home.
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THE HARVEST HOME. Concluded,
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Harvest home, glad harvest home, Harvest home, glad harvest home;
harvest home, harvest home, harvest home, harvest home;
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G. P. H.

U
THE WANDEEER.

'Let your light so shine, "—Matt. 5 : 16. Rev. G. P. IIott.

1. The wildwoods bloom with flowers, The deserts gleam with gold; The fairest sons of E - den Are
2. We can but trust God's mercy To bring them back a -gain ; For God's own time appoint-ed, Sal-

3. It may be that some wand'rer Is look-ing now on thee; Then guide him well, my brother, That
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Poor uund'rers in the des - ert Are
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wand'ring from the fold.

va - tion brings to men. Oh, brother up -on the mountain, Let your light shine out a - far!

he mayheav-en see.
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204 ERE THE SUN GOES DOWN,
Josephine Pollard. E. S. Lorexz.
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1. I have work enough to do, Ere the sun goes down ; For m y-self and kindred too, Ere the sun goes down
2. I must speak the loving word, Ere the sun goes down ; I must let my voice be heard, Ere the sun goes down
3. As I journey on my way, Ere the sun goes down; God's command I must o-bey, Ere the sun goes down
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Ev-ery i - die whis-per stilling With a purpose firm and willing, All my dai-ly task ful -fill-ing,

Ev-ery cry of pit -y heeding, For the injured in - ter-ced-ing, To the light the lost ones leading,

There are sins that need confessing, There are wrongs that need redressing, If I would ob-tain the bless-ing,
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CHORUS.
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Ere the sun
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goes down. Ere the sun
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goes down, Ere the sun goes down

;
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m Ere the sun goes down, Ere the sun goes down, Ere the sun goes down Ere the sun goes down

;
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ERE THE SUN GOES DOWN. Concluded.
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For the night is fust descending, And my life will have an ending, When the sun goes down.

When the sun, when the sun goes down.
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J. E. Rankin, D. D.
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THE DOOR IS SHUT.
''The door was shut."—Matt. 25: 10. Rev. S. Morrison.
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The door is shut ! They knock in vain, They can not hearing gain ; They've grieved the Father's love away

;

The door is shut ! God wait-ed long : The cords of love are strong: At last, compelled to give them up,

The door is shut! 'Twill o - pen not : The past they can not blot : Knocking without, their Lord once stood,
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For - ev - er gone is mer-cy's day; They wring: their hands in pain. The door is shut, the door is shot
To drink the sinner's dreadful cup, What mem'ries on them throng. The door is shut, the door is shut.

Pleading in vain his precious blood, How changed, alas! their lot! The door is shut, the door is shut.
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206
Mrs. M. B. C. Slade.

HAPPY PILGRIMS.
'The Father himself loveth you."—John 16: 27. R. M. McIntosh.
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1. To the heavenly Je - ru - salem They are singing as they go, And the King thereof shall welcome them, For he
2. In the heavenly Je-ru -salem, No more night their souls shall know, There the Lord's dear face shall shine on them, For he
3. In the heavenly Je-ru - salem, All their tears shall cease to now ; No more sorrow, pain, nor death for them, For he
4. To that heavenly Je-ru - salem, With the pilgrims will you go ? Singing endless songs of praise with them, For he
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loves, he loves them so. Thro' the o

open, thro' the open,

pen, pearly portals Sounds the drous new-made

wondrous, sounds the wondrous
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thems of im-mortals Greet the hap
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py pilgrim throng.

By permission of R. M. McIntosh.
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207
Maud (Anna Share)

SWEET SABBATH-DAY OF PEACE.
Isa. 58: 13. Rev. W. M. Wf.ekley.
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1. Sweet Sabbath-day of peace, Sweet day of rest and prayer ; In it we read a Father's love, A
2. Thro' all the bus - y week, To toil our days are given; But now we put these cares a -side, And
3. Here in this ho - ly house, This place where God doth meet His friends, we lay with joyful songs Our
4. Dear Lord, may Sabbath peace Pervade each troubled heart ; May tho'ts of worldly toil and gain, And
5. Oh, fill our hearts with love For thee, thou First and Best ; And may this dav a foretaste be Of

§i=^=ffi
Fa - ther's ten-der care,

look from earth to heaven
off'rings at his feet,

wrong de-sires de - part,

thy e - ter - nal rest.

We hail the Sabbath of rest, Its hours are ho-ly and blest

;

of rest,
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208 THE TIDE OF THE YEARS.
D. B. Purinton. We spend our years as a tale that is told.'

I-

-Ps. 90: 9 E. S. LORENZ.
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1. Oh, the rushing tide of the rolling years, On flowing ever; How it bears us on, with our hopes and fears,

2. How the mem'ries dear of the days gone by, Come floating o'er us ; Like the fleecy clouds in the azure sky,

3. For the good despised and the evil done, O God, forgive us ; We will live for thee in the years to come
;
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Down life's broad river. How the seasons come and the seasons go,With the summer heat and the winter snow, Like a
Spread out before us.While the songs we sing and the words we speak, And the deeds we do and the vows we make, On the

Do thou revive us.When our days are past and our labors o'er,When the stream of time bears us on no more, And the

%S
CHORIS.
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mighty stream in its onward flow, Ceaseless for - ev-er.
years to come shall for-ev - er break, In solemn chorus. Oh, the tide of the rolling years, rolling years, Shall
tide shall break on the oth - er shore, In heaven receive us.
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THE TIDE OF YEARS, Concluded.

m
break on the other shore, the other shore ; May the burden of souls
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it onward bears, Be happy for evermore.
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Ep.en E. REXF0RD.

TRUSTING THE PROMISES.
f-f
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" For lie isfitith/ul that promised Heb. Buck.

EEg
1. Give me a heart that turns to thee, In sunshine or in shade
2. Give me a faith that falters not, Whatev - er sorrows come;

Give me
Oh, love

a will to dare and do,

of God, that faileth not,

Whatev
In time

er seemeth riirht

of sor - est

That leans upon thy prom-is -es, And
Be - liev-ing tho' the way is wild, It

And let me keep, by eye of faith, The
need; Who leans up-on thv promis-es, Trusts

± ±± ± ± tit:

can not be
lead - eth safe

heavenly land
not a bro - ken

f .

dis - inayed.

ly home. My Fa - ther, let

in sight,

reed.

feel thee near, And though I can not see,

trust 149



210 TH£T ARE CLOTHED IN SPOTLESS ROBES.
J. B. Carlin. "Clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands."—Rev, I. Baltzell.
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1. Bound the throne be - hold a glo-rious band, singing, Washed in the blood of the Lamb
2. They have come from ev - ery land to sing glo - ry, Washed in the blood of the Lamb
3. Out of trib - u - la - tion great they came, cry-ing, Washed in

4. If your heart is free from ev - ery sin, brother,—Washed in

the blood of the Lamb
the blood of the Lamb
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Hap - py saints with an - thems on their lips, ring-ing, Washed in the blood of

Hear them chant with hap - py hearts the old sto - ry, Washed in the blood of

They are free from sor - row, free from earth's sighing, Washed in the blood of

With the blood-washed millions you may sing, brother, Washed in the blood of

m
the Lamb,
the Lamb,
the Lamb,
the Lamb.

**"*-
They are clothed . . in spotless robes, They are clothed . . in spotless robes

;

They are clothed in spotless robes, beautiful robes, They are clothed in spotless robes, beautiful robes:
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THEY ARE CLOTHED IN SPOTLESS EOBES Concluded.
h 15 I
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Rev. Wm. O. Cushing.

IN THE SHINING LAND.
There remaineth therefore a rest to the people of God."—Heb. 4 : 9. E. S. LORENZ.

*-?
1. There in the glory of the shining land, Soon we shall moot, my brother, Nevermore to sigh, nevermore to die,

2. There in the glory of the shining land, Brighter tlian noonday splendor, Walking in the light, beautiful and bright,

3. There in the glory of the shining land, Crowned with the dear Lord's favor ; In the light divine evermore to shine,
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D. S. Nev-cr-more to sigh, nev-er-more to die,

ga
Shouting and praising together. V
Homage to Christ weshall render. Shouting! shouting! Glory to the Lamb; Shouting! shouting! Glory to the Lamb
There is our bright home forever.
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Shouting and praising to-geth-er.
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212 SHALL WE MEET?
D. B. P.

4-
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"An entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly. »'—2 Pet. 1: 11.

-*~r

D. B. PURINTON.

B IP*—£ ^ j. j. . ^
Say, shall we meet, and for - ev - er and ev - er, Dwell with delight in the land of the fair;

Say, shall we find in that fair land im-mor- tal, Those we have cherished but lost by the way?
Say, shall we dwell in the mansions e - ter -nal, Je - sus, our Sav - ior,
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has gone to prepare;
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Meet on the bank of the pure crystal riv

Will they re-ceive us with joy at the por

Shall we" be - hold him in glo - ry su-per

I
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- er, En - ter the realm of

tal, Ho - ly and hap - py
nal? Will he receive us

the blest o - ver there?

for-ev - er and aye?
and wel-come us there?

i
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D. S. Meet and re -joke with our loved ones for - ev - er—Oh! how we long, how we long to be there.

CHORUS
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Yes, we shall meet, our Sav - ior to greet, In that land so bright and fair, o - ver there, we shall
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213 KEQUIEM.
P. J. OWEN& Over the grave of a young child " Tfie maid is not dead bid sleepeth."—Matt. 9 : 24. E. S. L.

v-

1. Calm and blest be thy rest, God hath soothed thee on his breast ; Angel watchers eh anting nieh," Lullaby ! lullaby !"

2. Softly >leep, ne'er to weep, No rude storm shall o'er thee sweep: Only gentle breezes sigh, " Lullaby! lullaby!
"

•'). R<>~ebud sweet, fair and fleet. Heaven must make thy life complete; Thou shalt bloom beyond the sky," Lullaby ! lullaby !

"

4. Sin or woe, ne'er to know, Tho' our eyes with tears o'erflow ; Sleep till wakened from on high/' Lullaby ! lullaby !

"
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216. WARE. L. M.

1 The morning light is breaking,
The darkness disappears;

The sons of earth are waking
To penitential tears;

Each breeze that sweeps the ocean
Brings tidings from afar,

Of nations in commotion,
Prepared for Zion's war.

2 Rich dews of grace come o'er us,
In many a gentle shower,

And brighter scenes before us
Are opening every hour

;

Each cry to heaven going
Abundant answers brings,

And heavenly gales are blowing,
With peace upon their wings.

3 Blest river of salvation !

Pursue Thine onward way
;

Flow thou to every nation,
Nor in thv richness Btay.

Stay not, till all the lowly
Triumphant reach their home;

Stay not, till all the holy
Proclaim, " The Lord is come."

mmm
1 From Greenland's icy mountains,
From India's coral strand,

Where Afric's sunny fountains
Roll down their golden sand

;

From many an ancient river,
From many a palmy plain,

They call us to deliver
Their land from error's chain.

2 Shall we. whose souls are lighted
With wisdom from on high

—

Shall we, to men benighted,
The lamp of life deny ?

Salvation, oh, salvation !

The joyful sound proclaim,
Till earth's remotest nation
Has learned Messiah's name.

3 Waft. waft, ye winds, his story,
And you, ye waters roll,

Till like a sea of glory,
It spreads from pole to pole;

Till o'er our ransom'd nature
The I^arab for sinners slain,

Redeemer, King, Creator,
lu bliss returns to reign.

153

1 Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
Does his successive journeys run ;

His kingdom spread from shore to
shore,

Till moons shall wax and wane no
more.

2 From north to south the princes
meet,

To pay their homage at his feet

;

While western empires own their
Lord,

And savage tribes attend his word.

2 I 7 OLD HUNDRED. L. M.

m
1 Praise God, from whom al> blessings

flow
;

Praise him, all creatures here below;
Praise him above, ye heavenly host,
Praise Father? son,'and Holy Ghost.
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Rev. W. O. Cushing.

LIGHT IN THE KINGDOM,
"Christ shall give thee light.'

1—Eph. 5: 14.
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E. S. LORENZ.

1. I want to so live that my heart can say, There is light in the king-dom for me

;

2. I want to so live that the world may know, There is pow'r in the gos -pel of love;

3. I want to so live that my heart can say, There is light in the king-dom for me;££££-. + --
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I want to be faith-ful and true each day, Till Je - sua in glo

A star that shall guide us thro' paths be - low, To man-siona of glo

I want to come near-er my home each day, And know it is wait

ry I see.

ry a - bove.

ing for me.
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There is light in the king-dom for me, for me, There is light in the king-dom, there is
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LIGHT IN THE KINGDOM. Concluded.
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light in the kingdom; My Savior has gone to prepare me a home, There is light in the kingdom forme.
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S. M. L.
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PRECIOUS SABBATH DAT.
"And call the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord."—Isa. 58: 13. P. M. LUTZ.
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1. Once a-gain we meet to sing, In this holy place ; Praises to our heavenly king, For his boundless grace.

2. Here a-gain the echoes ring, On this holy day, Lord, accept the praise we bring,While we sing and pray.

3. Here, thro' mercy rich and free, Are we spared to meet ; Lord, our songs we bring to thee, Now our presence greet.
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Oli, the precious, holy Sabbath, Sacred day of rest ; As we worship Christ our Savior, May we all be blessed.
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220 HAPPY BEULAH LAND.
"Here we have no continuing city, but we seek one to come. -Heb.13: 14.

-a o m-m + -0-

D. B. PURINTON.
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1. We
2. We
3. We
4. We

are a
are a
are a
are a

lit

lit

lit

lit

tie pil - grim band, Trav'ling on, trav'ling on; We are a hap - py
tie sol - dier band, Marching on, marching on; We are a fear -less

tie work - ing band, Toil - ing on, toil- ing on; We are a bus - y
tie Christian band, Hop - ing on, pray- ing on; We are an earn- est

t-
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II 2
CHORITS.
-\ s V
# 1 0^

*—*—^
pil - grim band, Gay - ly trav-'ling on.

sol - dier band, Brave - ly march-ing on.

work-ing band, Glad - ly toil - ing on.

Christian band, Hop - ing, pray - ing on.

±

On to the shores of the Beu - lah land, The

** r
hap-pv land, the heavenly land, On to the shores of the Bculah land, The hap-py Beu-lah land.
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221 "THE ANGELS AEE WAITING FOE ME."*
"And was carried by the angels into Abraham's bosom."—Luke 16: 22.Priscii.la J. Owens. "And was carried by tlie angels into Abraham's bosom."—Luke 16: 22. I. Baltzell.

PITET.

1. My Fa-ther has sent for his child ; The message from glo - ry has come ; I'll linger no more in earth's

2. For years he has guid-ed me on, Has cheered and sustained by his grace; My trials and conflicts are

3. Farewell, dearest friends, for awhile, Then meet me, oh, meet me above ; More brightly the angels will

i^l^lrl'^ipip^pil^ii^iP^P^

L
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wild, My Father expects me at home. At home, where his children all meet, What rapture and gladness shall

done, And soon I shall look on his face. The hands that were pierced for my sake, The brow crowned with thorns I shall

smile, To witness our greetings of love. My Father expects me at home, The wings of my spir - it are
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be ; Ah ! list to that melody sweet-

see; Oh, harps of eternity wake-
free ;

Rejoicing to glory I conie-

-" The angels are waiting for me." The angels are waiting for me,
•" The angels are waiting for me."
•" The angels are waiting for me." are waiting for me,

fa M.' M. -0- J*- M- m -0- -0. -0. M.

m
The

angels are waiting for me; I'll'soon be at rest in the home of the blest,Where the angels are waiting for me.
are waiting for me;

M. .0. M. M- .0- .0- M- *- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0. -0. -0- .0- -0. .0. .0. M. • p>

Dying words of Catharine A. Castle.



222 IN THE BOOK OF LIFE.
J. E. Rankin, D. D.

-ft-V^--2-rf-

" Written in the Lamb's Book of Life."

-h K

-Rev. 21 : 27. E. S. Lorenz.
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1. I do not ask for the pride of earth, For the pride of wealth, or the pride of birth;

2. I do not ask for a glo-rious name, That is writ - ten high on the scroll of fame;
3. I do not ask that my earth -ly life Should be free from bur -dens and cares and strife

:

4. I'd give up all that I hope be - low, All that time can give, or the world be - stow,

I h h
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Be this, the rath - er, mv one great care

:

In the Book of Life, that mv name is there.

Be this, the rath - er, con-cern of mine, To in - sure it there, in that Book di - vine.

Nor that its cur -rent have tran-quil flow, If but this one thing, I may sure - ly know.
If when the Lord in his king-dom come, He will know me then, and will take me home.
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IN THE BOOK OF LIFE. Concluded.

a » 1-•-•-#-#
In the Book of Life, on those pa-ges fair, Is it there?

:^i

writ -ten there?

•P—0-

m>i> v & i

jl* * Is it there ? writ-ten there?
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223 SOON WE'LL REACH THE HEAVENLY SHORE.
Anon.

+?%

"So /*e bringeth them unto their desired haven

: N
--N— B-

m xinto their desired haven."—Psa. 107: 30.

1. Weary winds are hushed to sleep Up-on the deep; O'er the bright and silv'ry tide We sweetly glide.

2. Brightly shine the hosts a-bove, But those we love, Watch us on our liome-bound way With brighter ray.

3. Swift the spirit man will sweep A-eross the deep; Tempest none, or dashing wave For him to brave.

mm
9&

Dip, oh, dip the bending oar, Soon we'll reach the heaven-ly shore ; There we'll sing for evermore, We're safe, safe at home.
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224
Priscilla J. Owens.

WHEN ALL THE SONGS ARE ENDED.
"And all the daughters of music shall be brought low."— . Eccl. 12: 4. S. C. Hanson.
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, j Now all the

Mi
2.

The spray of

f Now all the

\ Some bird or

songs are end - ed
that chill riv - er

songs are end
an - gel sing

o J The plaint-ive songs are end
' \ The glad new sonj is swell

ed,

ed,

Go, put
Is damp
What is

To tell

the
tr

^
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sic by, The harp and heart-strings

up - on my brow, My puis - es fee - bly

it that I hear? A strain of mu - sic

of night withdrawn, What radiance are they
The murmurs deep and low ; With an - gel songs at-

A - bove the death-waves foam, Where mu-sic has its

rend - ed, For death is draw - ing nigh,

quiv - er, The songs are end - ed now.
splen-did, Is soft - ly draw - ing near. 1

bring-ing? O Glo - ry, 'tis the dawn. J

tend - ed, A - cross the tide I go.

dwell-ing, Where I shall find my home

On - ly the dis - cord end - ed, The
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mu - sic cross - es
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225
Rev. Wm. Hunter, D.D.

A HOME IN HEAVEN,
Ye have in heaven a better and an enduring substance."—Heb 10 : 34. E. S. Lorenz.

J fS | ^ |

.0 w w ^_#j-> 5—#—
1. A home in heaven ! what a joyful thought, As the poor man toils in his wea - ry lot! His
2. A home in heaven ! when our pleasures fade, And our wealth and fame in the dust are laid; And
3. Our home in heaven ! oh, the glorious home, And the Spirit joined with the bride says, "Come!" Come

1^ _#***_________£!
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1 I
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«'Hours.
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heart oppressed, and with anguish driven, From his home below to his home in heaven,
strength decays and our health is riven, We are happy still with our home in heaven. Heavenly home, so

seek his face and your sins forgiven, And rejoice in hope of your home in heaven.

^-7=*
i i i

bright and fair! Rest of the worn and the wea-ry ! Soon shall we all thy glo-ry share, O home in heaven.
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226 JESUS LIVES.
J. E. Rankin, D. D. "lam he that livcth and xvas dead; and behold lam alivefor evermore."—Rev. 1

I
1-

E. S. Lorenz.
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At
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1. Jesus lives ! lives again ! Hell's devices were in vain, Jesus lives,the crucified ! Tho' they nailed him to the tree,

2. Jesus lives ! lives and reigns ! Sing in loud triumphal strains, Every-whcre that death is found ; How he rose for man who died,

3. Jesus lives, so shall I! Tho' this mortal waste and die, Tho' it molder in the grave; Clothed in immortality,
4. Jesus lives ! perish earth ! Perish all that time gives birth ; Let the heavens together roll. Dire convulsions, men appall,
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Brief their triumph was to be ; All their mal-ice has he de - fied.

And death's gateway opened wide; Let the earth with the song resound.
I shall yet my Je - sus see, And in him life e - ter - nal have.
While they on the rocks do call ; Je-sus lives! thou art safe, my soul.

Jt

Sound it abroad that Jesus lives

!

_#_^L
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Sound it abroad that Je-sus lives! Sound it abroad that Je-sus lives! He lives for ev - er-more! more!
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DUST TO DUST.
Aldine S. Kieffer.

hsii
1. Dust to dust with ashes lay,Till the final judgment day ; Till the trump of God shall sound, Breaking ev'ry turf-sealed mound.

2. Let our tears fall on the grave, Let the wild winds moan and rave ; These shall not disturb the sleep O'er winch angels vigils keep.

3. God's sweet morn shall break at last,When time's night of pain is past ; Then from out the grave's dull gloom Souls shall wake in beauteous bloom
4. Crowns of glory, wings of light, Radiant robes of dazzling white ; These await that glorious day When the grave-stones roll away.

228 GREENVILLE. 8s, 7s

£Pg m
1 In thy name, O Lord, assembling,
We, thy people, now draw near;

Teach us to rejoice with trembling;
Speak, and let thy servants hear;

Hear with meekness,
Hear thy word with godly fear.

2 While our days on earth are length-
ened,

May we tfive them, Lord, to thee;
Cheered by hope, and daily strength-

ened,
May we run, nor weary be,

Till thy glory
Without cloud in heaven we see.

l Jesus, the very thought of thee
With sweetness rills t lie breast;

But sweeter far thy face to see,
And in thy presence rest.

i ' i

2 No voice can sing, no heart can frame
Nor can the memory find

A sweeter sound than Jesus' name,
The Savior of mankind.

3 O Hope of every contrite heart,
O Joy of all the meek,

To those who ask, how kind thou art

!

How good to those who seek

!

230 DEPTH OF MERCY.

1 Depth of mercy ! can there be
Mercy still reserved for me?
Can my God his wrath forbear,—
Me, the chief of sinners, spare?

Cho.—God Is love, I know, I feel,

Jesus weeps, and loves me still.

2 I have long withstood his grace;
Long provoked him to his face:
Would not hearken to his calls;

Grieved him by a thousand falls.

3 Now incline me to repent;
Let me now my sins lament;
Now my foul revolt deplore,
Weep, believe, and sin no more.

163

231 WINGS OF FAITH. C.

*-#=!§g
1 Give me the wings of faith, to rise
Within the veil, and see

The saints above, how great their joys,
How bright their glories be.

Cho.—Many are the friends who are
waiting to-day,

Happy on the golden strand;
Many arc the voices calling us away.
To join their glorious band.

||
: Calling us away,:

||

Calling to the better land.

2 Once they were mourners here below
And poured out cries and tears;

They wrestled hard, as we do now,
With sins, and doubts, and fears.

3 I ask them whence their victory
came:

They, with united breath,
Ascribe their conquest to the Lamb,
Their triumph to his death.



232 JESUS IS RISEN.
'But now is Clirist risen from the dead, and become the first fruits

of them that slept."—1 Cot. 15: 20.

JS^r^ , K * N-r-H-—j-
I. Baltzell.

:=js=Ht i^^plS!
Words adapted.

1. Je-sus has burst from the fet-ters that bound him, Ris-en in glo - ry to live and to save;

2. Sad were the life we must part with to-mor-row, If on - ly death and the grave were our end;
3. Oh, ye redeemed ones, proclaim the glad sto - ry, Lift your loud voi-ces in triumph on high;

N N >
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Vain were the ter-rors that gathered around him, Short the do-min - ion of death and the grave.

But Christ hath en-tered the val - ley of sor- row, Bids us a - rise, and to heav-en as - cend.

Soon we shall sing with the an - gels in glo - ry, Je - sus is ris - en, and man shall not die.
.0--
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Jesus is ris - en, Jesus is ris - en, Shout the glad sto - ry
Jesus is ris -en, Jesus is ris -en, Shout the glad sto-ry in triumph on high;

in triumph on high;

0- J0- -0- -0- -0- mm
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Jesus is ris - en, Je-sus is ris - en, Je-sus is ris - en, and man shall not die.

Je-sus is ris-en, Je-sus is ris-en, Je-sus is ris-en, and man shall not die.

:*i*±|
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233
Priscilla J. Owens.

i
Duet

9

r-l-

CHRISTMAS CHIMES,
Practising

1

God, and saying : Glory to God in the highest—LUKE 2 : 13, 14, E. S. LorenZ.
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1. The Christmas chimes a-wake the morn, Glo - ry to God, good will to men; In Beth-le - hem a
2. Sweet Christmas chimes a-rouse the world, A-wake the nations from their gloom; Bid every flag of

3. O Prince of Peace, we wait for Thee; The brightness of Thy com-ing feet A-bove the mountain
4. Ring hap - py bells your joy-ful lay, Glo - ry to God, good will to men, My heart, prepare the
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born, The Prince of Peace be-gins His reign.child is

war be
tops we see; The dawn is ris - ing pure and sweet
Conqueror's way, And an - gels, chant your hymns a - ga

m 3-
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O hap - - - py bells, O
O hap -py bells, ring joy - ous - ly, O

?et. f A-round the earth, a -

in. \ A-round the earth, a -cross the sea. a -
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bells, ring joy-ous - ly, Ring peace on earth, good will to men, good will to men
cross the deep blue sea, Ring peace on earth, good will to men, good ( Omit. )
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234 HAKE! THE ANGELS SINGING.

s^ra

'And suddenly there was wiih the angels a multitude of the heavenly host praising God."—Lttke 2 : 13.

Spanish Melody, Arranged with Chorus by I. Baltzell.
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1. Hark! the an -gels sing - ing: Wake the hap - py Christmas morn; Joy - ful tid - ings

2. Hark! the an - gels sing - ing: Let us join the joy - ful lay; Songs of prais - es

3. Hark! the an - gels sing - ing: Wake Ju - de - a's , sa - cred plains: Light from dark-ness
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be to all a sign, See the new-born wondrous stran-ger: Hail the babe di-vine.

an - gels through the air; Christ, the Lord, the Prince of glo - ry, Brings sal - va - tion near,

high -est, let us sing: Glo-ry glo - ry, hal - le - lu - jah, Praise the new - born King.
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HARK! THE ANGELS SINGING. Concluded.

Ea

Hark! the her-ald ang-els sing, "Glo-ry be to God in the high -est, Peace on earth, good
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will to men, good will to men." Mer - ry, mer - ry, Christmas has come again, Peace on earth, good
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Glo-ry, glo - ry, glo - ry, gio - ry,
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Mer-ry, mer-ry, Christmas has come a - gain.
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235
M. E. Servoss
Duet.

SALTATION MOKNING.
The glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.—Is. 60 : 1.

K
E. S. Lorenz.

What means this glorious radiance
What means this wondrous sto - ry
Why bend these East - ern

f-^h
A - cross

The ho
To

Ye wand'rers in earth's darkness, On
one
o -

Ju -de - a's plain? These whitewinged angels
ly ang - els tell? Of one who reigned in

of low - ly birth? What means this heavenly
cean deep and land, Hail, hail the joy - ful
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on earth would dwell.

and peace on earth?
- ing is at hand.
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brok - en hearts to bind, And God's sal - va - tion morn-ing Hath dawned for all man-kind.
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236
Cawood.

SING GLOKY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST.
"Qlory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men."—Luke 2 : 14.

J 1 K—v-j- . . 1 1—r-H
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I. Baltzell.
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1. Hark ! what mean those holy voices, Sweetly sounding thro' the skies ?Lo ! th' angelic host rejoices: Heav'nly
2. Hear them tell the wondrous story,Hear them chant in hymns of joy : Glo-ry in the highest glory : Glory
3. Peace on earth, good will from heaven, Reaching far as man is found ; Souls redeemed and sins forgiven, Loud our

4. Haste, ye mortals, to adore Him ; Learn His name and taste His jov ;
Till in heaven ve sing before Him, Glory
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Then sing -ry tohal - le - lu - jahs rise. Then sing glo-ry to God,
be to God most high,

gold - en harps shall sound.
be to God most high. Then sing, sweetly sing Glory to God in the highest, Then sing, sweetly sing Glory to

N •- -0-' -0- -0- -9- #- -0- -0-' -0- -0- -0- -0- -0-
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God, Then sing glo-ry to God

:

" Peace on earth, good will to men.
God in the highest, Then sing, sweetly sing Glo-ry to God in the highest.
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237 HAPPY NEW YEAR.
Priscilla J. Owens, " We will bless the Lordfrom this time forth and for evermore. -Ps. 115 : 18. E. S. Lorenz.

Welcome with gladness the h appy new year, Happy new year ! happy new year ! Kind friends we wish you a h appy new year,

Mfffffr
1. God in his mer-cy our time doth re -new, Use it to serve him, be

Happy thro' all of its days. 2. Goodness and mercy have brightened the past, Hopes for the fut - ure on

_ 3. O - ver time's current the knell of death tolls, Nearer the flood of e-

N
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faithful and true; Keep heaven's mansions for - ev - er in view, Serve him with gladness and praise.

Je - sus we cast; Long as the days of our pil-grim-age last, Serve him with gladness and praise,

ter - ni - ty rolls; Safe in life's har-bor then shel-ter our souls, Thine be the glo - ry and praise.
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238 EMMONS. C. M.

i3 ±^="

1 Come, let us join our cheerful songs
With angels round the throne;

Ten thousand thousand are their
tongues

But all their joys are one.

2 Worthy the Lamb that died, they
cry,

To be exalted thus;
Worthy the Lamb, our hearts reply,
For he was slain for us.

3 Jesus is worthy kvreceive
Honor and power divine;

And blessings more than we can give,
Be, Lord, forever thine.

4 The whole creation join in one,
To bless the sacred Name

Of him that sits upon the throne,
And to adore the Lamb.

239 Tune, EMMONS. CM.
1 Jesus, the Name high over all,

In hell, or earth, or sky

;

Angels and men before it fall,

And devils fear and fly.

2 Jesus, the Name to sinners dear—
The Name to sinners given;

It scatters all their guilty fear;
It turns their hell to heaven.

3 Jesus the pris'ner's fetters breaks,
A ad bruises Satan's head;

Power into strengthless souls he
speak-,

And life into the dead.

4 Oh, that the world might taste and
see

The riches of his grace;
The arms of love that compass me,
Would all mankind embrace.

240 OLD, OLD STORY. 7s, 6s.

ip
1 Tell me the Old, Old Story
Of unseen things above,

Of Jesus and his glory,
Of Jesus and his love:

Tell me the Story simply,
As to a little child,

For I am weak and weary.
And helpless and defiled.

CHORUS.

Tell me the Old, Old Story,
Tell me the Old, Old Story,
Tell me the Old, Old Story,
Of Jesus and his love.

2 Tell me the same Old Story,
When you have cause to fear

That this world's empty glory
Is costing me too dear-

Yes, and when that world's glory
Is dawning on my soul,

Tell me the Old, Old Story:
" Christ Jesus makes thee whole."

241 I LOVE TO TELL. 7s, ds.

1 I love to tell the Story
Of unseen things above,

Of Jesus and his glory,
Of Jesus and his love;

I love to tell the Story,
Because I know it's true;

It satisfies my longing
As nothing else would do.

171

CHORUS.

I love to tell the Story,
'Twill be my theme in glory,
To tell the Old, Old Story,
Of Jesus and his love.

2 I love to tell the Story !

For those who know it best
Seem hungering and thirsting
To hear it like the rest

;

And when in scenes of glory,
I sins the New, New Song,

Twill be the Old, Old Story
That 1 have loved so long.

242 DUNBAR. S. M.

1 And may I still get there?
Stiil reach the heavenly shore?

'l'he land forever bright and fair,

Where sorrow reigns no more?

CHORUS.

There'll be no sorrow there,
There'll be no sorrow there,
In heaven above, where all is

love,
There'll be no sorrow there.

2 Shall I, unworthy I,

To fear and doubting given,
Mount up at last, and, happy, fly

On angel's wings to heaven ?

3 Hail, love divine and pure,
Hail, mercy from the skies]

My hopes are bright and now secure,
Upborne by faith I rise.

4 I part with earth and sin,
And shout the danger's past!

My Savior takes me fully in,
And I am his at last.



243 FLITTING AWAY.
William Cullen Bryant.

"So teach us to number our days, that we may apply our hearts
unto wisdom."—Psa. 90: 12.

^ :*ot

C. C. Cline.

-* 1

'•* t
1. As shad -ows, cast by cloud and sun, Flit o'er the sum-mer grass, So, in thy
2. And while the years, an end - less host, Come press-ing swift - ly on, The brightest

3. Yet doth the star of Beth-1'em shed A lus - ter pure and sweet, And still it

4. O Fa-ther!may that ho - ly star Grow ev - ery year more bright, And send its

—w r~
sight, Al-
names that

leads, as

glo - rious

smifs i i
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Rit. CHORUS.
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might - y One, Earth's gen-er -a'- tions pass. 1-2. Flit -ting, . . flit- ting, . . Flitting like

earth can boast, Just glis - ten and are gone. Flit-ting a - way, flit - ting a - way,
once it led To the Mes - si - ah's feet. 3-4. Brighter, . . bright-er, . . Brighter the

beams a - far To fill the world with light. Brighter it shines, brighter it shines,
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shad-ows a - way; Flit - ting (a - way,) flit-ting a - way, Flit-ting like shadows- a - way.

ho - ly star shines; Brighter (it shines,) brighter it shines, Brighter the ho - ly star shines.
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E. D. MUND.

P¥*
LET US ARISE.

Dedicated to the Christian Citizens ofotir Land. E. S. Lorenz. Newly arranged.

*=* & 4=* ^
«.

TV
1. Do you slumber in your tent, Christian soldier, While the foe is spreading woe thro' the land? Do you
2. Can you sleep while homes arc rent, Christian soldier? Are not heavens turned to hells by his power ? Mark you
3. Can you lin-ger in your tent, Christian soldier? Sa-tan's smil-ing o'er your i -die de - lay ; Thousands
4. Let us rise in holy wrath, Christian soldiers, Crush the evil 'neath the heel of our might! Counting

-# • —#---#—»
1 £-H » #——s
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Br » : » s^
note his rising power, Growing bold-er ev-ery hour? Will he not'our land de-vour, while you stand?
not the mother's sigh? Hear you not the children's cry ? See you not their loved ones die, ev-ery hour?
perish while you wait, While you counsel'and debate; Heed you not their aw-ful fate, as they stray?

cost, no long-er wait, Forward, manhood of the state ! For in God your strength is great for the right.
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D. B. P.

ON TO THE VICTORY.
dfc—l:n irf 1:jlM \ * *<** ^ j^lf

B. PURINTON.—fr & 4-

the vie - to - ry, brave-hearted men, Fol - low
the vie - to - ry, fear not the foe, Strike till

the vie - to - ry, come one and all, Fol - low

m J* ft ft .. • fi -&: ft £:

the ban-ner of the pure and the free;

the hos-tile ranks shall fal - ter and flee;

the ban-ner of the pure and the free;
ft

$=^ r >
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O - ver the mountain top, o - ver the plain, Ral - ly the mighty * host and shout vie - to - ry.

On to the vie - to - ry brave- ly we go, "Forward "our bat -tie cry for-ev - er shall be.

King out the bat - tie cry, ech - o the call, And with the no - ble * ar - my shout vie - to - ry.

ry
ly forRal - ly for the fall - en,

Wea -ry nights of watch -ing
Shun the guilt - y paths of

J* * 1. 1

lift

o
sor

them a -gain, Ral - ly for the cap - tive, break ev - 'ry chain;
ver the slain, Bring the wea - ry days of an -guish and pain;

row and sin, Shun the wi - ly snares of hard-heart - ed men;
—% 1-

Ral - ly in your might, and bat- tie for the right, On
Yet we march a - long, u - nit - ed, firm and strong, On
Join the mighty throng that triumphs o - ver wrong, On

the vie - to - ry,

the vie - to - ry,

the vie - to - ry,

mm J- m
*The word " temperance " can be substituted if preferred. 174



ON TO THE VICTORY. Concluded.

CIIORITS.
zt mjHr^- w—4

We are marching on, Bravely marching on, 'Neath the banner of the pure and the free
;

We are marching onward, Brave- ly marching onward, In

S!
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In a noble fight, Battling for the right, On to the vie- to-ry, the vie - to - ry,

no - ble fight we're battling, and marching,

•P- m m m m P. ^ J
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£
TALMAR. 8s, 7s.

1 5
}ssing,1 Savior, breathe an evening bh

Ere repose our spirits seal

;

Sin and want we come confessing;
Thou canst save and thou canst heal.

2 Though destruction walk around us
Though the arrows past us fly,

175

Angel guards from thee surround us;

We are safe, if thou art nigh.

3 Though the night be dark and dreary,

Darkness can not hide from thee;

Thou art he who, never weary,
Watchest where thy people be.

4 Should swift death this night o'ertake us,

And our couch become our tomb,

May the morn in heaven awake us,

Clad in light and deathless bloom.



247

M. E. Beevoss
March tern

TREMBLE, KING ALCOHOL!
The Children's Temperance March.

Respectfully Inscribed to Miss Frances E. Willard. Adam Geibel.

1. From the North and the South, from the East and the West, We, the boys and the girls, are en-
2. Now this foe may grand pal - a - ces build yet a while, And may deck them with gold from his

3. Then let trum-pets of vie - to - ry sound thro' the land, And this king plead in vain while his
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list - ing for life, And are ris - ing by thousands a foe to con-test, While the

traf - fie in souls; But the doom shall be sealed of an ev - il so vile, When the

min - ions shall rave; For the con- quest is sure when the Lord doth command All his
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who hath called us, is

of the pres - entshal
nest re - cruits who their
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lead - ing the strife

stand at the polls

coun - try would save.
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TEEMBLE, KING ALCOHOL! Concluded.
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will soon come which our el - ders fore - tell, Trem -ble, King Al - co-hol,
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Trem - ble, King Al - co-hol, we
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shall grow up.
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248 SWEET ZION BELLS.
Mrs. A. L. Davison. 'I was glad when they said unto me, Let its go into the house of the Lord.' -Ps. 122 : 1. J. H. Fillmore.mm^^^mm
1. O'er heav'nly plains the golden chimes Of Zi - on ring to-day, For passing souls those chimes are rung,To
2. And we who walk in earthly vales, Their joyful mu-sic hear, In mel - o - dy di-vinely sweet, So
3. They call us home, not here our rest, They softly seem to say ; Beyond the gates of Zion fair There

sy^e £
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h

They

guide them on their way.
faint, and yet so clear,

shines a brighter day. Sweet bells,

•0- -0- -0- m -J- -f9-

-
I I I

Sweet chiming Zi - on bells, Sweet chiming Zi - on bells, They

Sweet bells, Sweet-bells,

=fr=i» * n=£ $ee?ee^

cheer us on our pleasant way,

4-

They

±3 L±±j a^^B
They cheer us on our pleasant way,

4-J-4

f
chet way, Sweet chim-ing bells, They cheer

Sweet bells,

F i^ffi
Sweet chim-ing bells.

cheer our way,

Copyrighted 1882, bv Fillmore Bros.

They cheer our
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way,



249
Annie Ross Cousin.

IMMANUEL'S LAND.
• The breaatn oj thy tana.

-JT?
,
sweet morn awakes.The sands of time are wasting, The dawn of heaven breaks; The summer morn I've sighed for, The fair, sum

Oh, Christ he is the fountain, The deep, sweet well of love; The streams of earth I've tasted, More deep I'll drink above.
Oh! I am my beloved's, And my beloved's mine; He brings a poor vile sinner Into his house divine.

s£l-

EfEEl

Oh, dark hath been the midnight, Rut day-spring is at hand; And glory, glory dwelleth In Immanuel's land.
There to an o -cean fullness His mercy doth expand; And glory, glory dwelleth In Immanuel's land.

Up-on the rock of ages My soul redeemed shall stand, Where glory, glory dwelleth In Immanuel's land.
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250 Tune, IMMANUEL'S LAND. 7s,

1 Sometimes a light surprises
The Christian while he sings:

It is the Lord who rises

With healing on his wings;
When comforts are declining,
He grants the soul again

A season of clear shining,

To cheer it after rain.

.1
I

2 In holy contemplation.
We sweetly then pursue

The theme of God's salvation,

And find it ever new :

Set free from present sorrow,

We cheerfully can say,

Let the unknown to-morrow
Bring with it what it may.
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E. R. Latta.

OVER JORDAN.
'For ye shall pass over Jordan to go in to possess the land which the

Lord your God giveth you."—Deut. 11 : 31. E. S. Lorenz.

-N—N---N—fv=££ £*? -fcV
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1. There's a region all unclouded, Such as earth has never known ; By no sorrow ever shrouded, Over Jor - dan.

2. See the golden city standing, Just upon the other shore; And the happy pilgrims landing, Over Jor - dan.
3. Oh, to reach the shining portal, Where the weary are at rest ; Oh, to join the saints immortal, Over Jor - dan.

4—4~4 4 4 i 4^4~4 i^rir x~-£~-^—-^ 4 -4 j&&£
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There is never care nor sighing, Nor the weeper making moan ; Never sickness, never dying, Over Jor - dan.

We can almost hear them singing, As they never sung before ; There where fadeless flow'rs are springing, Over Jordan.
There we'll praise the Lord forever, In the mansions of the blest ; By the waters of life's river, Over Jordan.
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C'HORI S.

OVER JORDAN, Concluded,

£ tZS
£5t 4^*

O-ver Jor - - dan I am go- ing, O-ver Jor - - dan I am go-ing;
Over Jordan I am going to a land so bright and fair, Over Jordan I am going, robes of righteousness to wear;
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()- ver Jor dan I am go-ing!
O- ver Jordan I am going. I shall meet my Savior there,

I am going, to that land so bright and fair.
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252 ST. THOMAS. S. M.
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253 COME, YE DISCONSOLATE.

1 Stand up, and bless the Lord,
Ye people of his choice

;

Stand up, and bless the Lord your God,
With heart and soul and voice.

2 Oh, for the living flame
From his own altar brought,

To touch our lips, our souls inspire,

And wing to heaven our thought!

3 God is our strength and song,

And his salvation ours
;

Then be his love in Christ proclaimed
With all our ransomed powers.

m 2i *-'
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1 Come, ye disconsolate, where'er ye languish

;

Come to the mercy seat, fervently kneel;

Here bring your wounded hearts, here tell your anguish,

Earth has no sorrow that heaven can not heal.

2 Joy of the desolate, light of the straying,

Hope of the penitent, fadeless and pure,

Here speaks the Comforter, tenderly saying,

Earth has no sorrow that heaven can not cure.

3 Here see the bread of life; see waters flowing

Forth from the throne of God, pure from above;

Come to the feast of love; come, ever knowing
Earth has no sorrow but heaven can remove.
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254 OH, BE JOYFUL IN THE LORD.
ANTHEM. L. S. Edwards.
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Oh, be joyful in the Lord, all ye lands, all ye lands ; Oh, be joyful in the Lord ! Oh, be joyful, all ye lands I
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Serve the Lord with gladness, and come before his presence with a song, with a song.
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Oh, go your way, . . . into his

Oh, go your way
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to his
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gates with thanksgiving, with thanksgiving, Oh, go your way into his gates

Oh, go your way in -to his
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OH, BE JOYFUL IN THE LOKD. Concluded.
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with thanksgiving, and into his courts with praise. Oh, be thankful unto him ! Oh, be thankful unto him

!
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Oh, be thankful unto him ! Oh, be thankful unto him, and speak good of his name, speak good of his name.
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255 BOYLSTON. S. M.

1 Plow helpless nature lies,

Unconscious of her load !

The heart unchanged can never rise

To happiness and God.

2 Can aught but power divine

The stubborn will subdue?
'Tis thine, eternal Spirit, thine

To form the heart anew;

3 The passions to recall,

And upward bid them rise;

To make the scales of error fall

From reason's darkened eyes.

4 Oh, change these hearts of ours,

And give them life divine;
Then shall our passions and our powers,
Almighty Lord, be thine.

256 CHINA. C. M.

m
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1 Why should our tears in rami flow

When God recalls his own,
And bids them leave a world of woe,
For an immortal crown ?

183

2 Is not e'en death a gain to those

Whose life to God was given?
Gladly to earth their eyes they close.

To open them in heaven.

3 Their toils are past, their work ia

done,

And they are fully blest;

They fought the fight, the victory

won,
And entered into rest.

4 Then let our sorrows cease to

flow

;

God has recalled his own;
But let our hearts, in every woe,

Still Bay,
u Thy will be done,"
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Isa. 26: 3,4.

sp*mn
TEUST YE IN THE LOED.

ANTHEM.
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E. S. LORENZ.
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Trust ye in the Lord for-ev-er, for-ev-er, for-ev-er : for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength, everlasting
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gth, everlasting strength, for in . . the Lord Je-ho-vah is ev-er-lasting strength,

everlasting strength, everlasting strength : for in
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Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee ; Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee.
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TRUST YE IN THE LORD. Concluded.
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Because he trusteth in thee, Because he trusteth in thee. Thou wilt keep him in per-fect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee.
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Trust ye in the Lord for-ev-er, for-ev-er, for-ever : for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength, everlasting
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strength, everlasting strength, everlasting strength, for in . . the Lord Je-ho - van is ev-er-last-ing strength. Ev-er-last-ing strength,

everlasting strength, for in
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Psa. 125 : 1, 2.

THEY THAT TRUST IN THE LORD.
NTHEM. E. S. Lorenz.
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They that trust in the Lord shall be as Mount Zi-on ; They that trust in the Lord shall be as Mount
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THEY THAT TRUST IN THE LORD. Concluded.
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259 GOOD BY.
W. O. CUSHING. " The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen. "—Phil. 4 : 23. E. S. LORENZ.

Fine.

1. Good by, good by, We hope again to meet you ; Good by, good by, We hope again to meet you.
2. Good by, good by, The glad bright day is over; Good by, good by, The glad bright day is over.

3. Good by, good by, Good cheer and love be with you ; Good by, good by, Good cheer and love be with you :
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good by, We hope again to meet you.
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When summer blooms are rar-est, When sum-mer skies are fair-est, When laughing rills gleam down the hills, And friends and hopes are dear-est.

Our songs of praise as-cend-ing, With love's sweet incense blending ; In joy-ful lays we'll chant his praise, Till life's last day is end - ing.

May Christ, our Sav-ior, lead us, In heavenly pastures feed us; And bring us home no more to roam, For ev - er-more to lead us.
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260 GREENVILLE

1 Lord, dismiss us with thy blessing,

Fill our hearts with joy and
peace

;

Let us each, thy love possessing,

Triumph in redeeming grace;

O refresh us,

Traveling through this wilder-

2 Thanks we give, and adoration,

For thy gospel's joyful sound;
May the fruits of thy salvation

In our hearts and lives abound;

188

May thy presence
With us evermore be found.

3 So, whene'er the signal's given
Us from earth to call away,

Borne on angels' wings to heaven,

Glad the summons to obey,

May we ever

Reign with Christ in endless day.
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INDEX.

Titles in CAPITALS, first lines in Roman letters.

No.
Above the songs of heaven 5
Across life's rugged mountains 31

A HOME IN HEAVEN 225
Alas! and did mv Savior bleed? 121

ALL AROUND THE WORLD 192

All hail the power ofJesus' name 9
Am I a soldier of the cross 11

And are we yet alive 163

And may I still «et there 242
ANGEL VOICES IS

ARE VVP: JEWELS OF THE KING.. 7(i

Are you Christ's light bearer 136
Arise, my soul, arise 35
Asleep in Jesus! blessed sleep 46
As shadows cast by cloud and sun 243
As the lightning's bright Hash 134

At horn" or abroad, in the alley or street 171

AT THE CROSS 93
Awake and sing the song 178
Awake, my soul, to joyful lays 20

BATTLE FOR THE LORD 151
Behold a stranger at the door 81
BEHOLD THE CRIMSON TIDE 42
BE OF GOOD CHEER 113
BE STRONG IN JEHOVAH 147
BE YE ALSO READY 135
Blest are the pure in heart 165
Blest be the tie that binds 196
Blow ve the trumpet, blow 34
BUSY GLEANERS 172
By cool Siloam's shady rill 67
By sin and pain and grief oppressed 137

Calm and blest be tbv rest 213
CHEERFUL WORKERS 175

Christians, lo! the fields are whitening 176
CHRISTMAS CHIMES 233
CHRIST IS ALL IN ALL 144
Come, let us anew our journey pursue... 191
Come, let us join our cheerful songs 238
Come, thou almighty King 45
Come, thou Fount of every blessing 195
COME TO THE CROSS OF JESUS 41
Come, ye disconsolate, where'er ye 253
Come, ye sinners, poor and needy 85
Come, ye that love the Lord 82

Depth of mercy! can there be 230
Did Christ o'er sinners weep 152
Do not say, O christian reaper 177
Do you slumber in your tent 244
DO YOU WONDER THAT I LOVE
HIM 48

DUST TO DUST 227

ERE THE SUN GOES DOWN 204

Fade, fade, each earthly joy 114
Father, whate'er of earthly bliss 105
FINISH 72
FLITTING AWAY 243
FLY TO THE FOUNTAIN 168
From all that dwell below the skies Ort

From every stormy wind that blows.... 63
From Greenland's icy mountains 215
From the harps that swell by life's I

From the North and the South 247
From the windy storm and tempest 40

GATHER THEM INTO THE FOLD. 188
GEMS FOR HIS CROWN 199

190

I No.
Gentle Shepherd of the sheep 33
Give me a heart that turns to thee 209
GIVE ME THE BIBLE 145
Give me the wings of faith to rise 231
Give to the winds thy fears 106
GLEANERS IN THE HARVEST
FIELD 189

GLIDING DOWN LIFE'S RIVER 200
God our Father bids us 103

GO FORTH AND REAP 190
Go to the hedges and broad highway... 186
GO UP TO THE HELP OF THE
LORD 160

GOOD-BYE 259
Guide me, O thou great Jehovah 38

HAND IN HAND WITH JESUS 2

HAPPY BEULAH LAND 220
HAPPY NEW YEAR 237
HAPPY PILGRIMS 206

HARK ! THE ANGELS SINGING 234

Hark ! the voice of Jesus calling 142

Hark ! what mean those holy voices 236
HARVEST SONG 198

Hasten, sinner, to be wise... 130

HEAR THE CHILDREN SING 4
Hear the loud trumpet call 14 (

.»

Hear the proclamation 7

Hear the sweet voice of abiding love.... 41

HE CALLETH FOR YOU AND MP:... 167

Heirs of salvation, chosen of God 32

He leadeth me ! oh, blessed thought.... 52
HELP A LITTLE 174

HELPING BY PRAYER 183

He whose word hath ne'er been broken 111

Ho ! every one who thirsts, draw nigh. 42



INDEX.

No
Holy Bible, book divine 131
Holy is the seed time 198
Holy river, tirle of gladness 61
HOLY VOICES 1

1 1 1 >SA N N A TO THE LORD 19
How bright the hope that Calv'ry
brings 49

How helpless nature lies 255
How sweet, how heavenly is the sight 153
How sweetly sounds the Sabbath bell. 201
How sweet the name of Jesus sounds... 98
How tedious and tasteless the hours 181

I am coming to the cross 37
I AM GLAD THERE IS CLEANS-
ING 49

I AM SAFE Ill
I bring you tidings of great joy 15
I can not save my soul from sin 126
I do not ask for the pride of earth 222
I have work enougb to do 204
I heard the voice of Jesus say 23
I hear the children's voices 6
I hear the Savior say 132
I know I love thee better, Lord 124
I LOVE JESUS 112
I love thy king lorn, Lord 83
I love to tell the storv 241
I'M CLINGINGTOTH.ee 29
EMMANUEL'S LAND 249
I need a present Savior 101
INEEDTHEE EVERY MOMENT... 101
In storms of fear and floods of grief. 110
IN THE HOOK OF LIFE 222
In the Christian's home is glory 97
In the cross of I hrist I glory 107
In the darkest hour 69
In the Master's vineyard 189
IN JUL SHINING LAND 211
In this world of burden bearing 174
In this world of sin and ruin 200
In this world of sin and woe 186
In thy name, O Lord, assembling 228
In vain in high and holy lays 27
IS YOUR LAMP STILL BURNING, 188
I think when I read that sweet story... <jj

IT 1- FINISHED 87
IT IS WELL WITH THE RIGHT-
BOUS 127

I've found the road that leads to God... 146
I want to so live that my heart 218
lAvas lost amid the gloomy 13

No.
I WILL ARISE 43
I WILL FLEE 40
I will go to Jeeus 57

JEHOVAH STILL REIGNETH 17
JESUS CHRIST MY LORD 89
JESUS DIED FOR THE SINNER.... 92
JESUS FIRST 5
Jesus has burst from the fetters 232
Jesus, I mv cross have taken 117
JESUS IS RISEN 232
JESUS KIND 33
JESUS LIVES 226
Jesus, lover of my soul 8
Jesus loves the children 169
JESUS REIGNS FOR EVERMORE. 7
Jesus shall reign where'er the sun 210
Jesus, the name high overall 239
Jesus, the very thought of thee 229
Jewels for the Kins of Glory 70
JOY COMETH IN THE MORNING. 16
Joy to the world ! the Lord is come 120
Just as I am, without one plea 122

Keep me, Lord, not from trial 104

LEARN OF JESUS 30
LET THE CHILDREN COME 169
LET US ARISE 214
Let us sing ere we rest from our labors. 202
LET US TRUST IN GOD 91
LET US WORK 185
LIGHT IN THE KINGDOM 218
LOOK AWAY FROM THYSELF 71
LOOK AWAY TO THE CROSS 88
Lord, dismiss us with thy blessing 260
LOUD, ENDUE US 14*
LOST AND SAVED 13
Lo! the fields are white unto the har-
vest 184

MARCHING ON 14!)

MEET ME AT THE KING'S RIGHTHAND 78
MERCY IS BOUNDLESS AND
FREE , 28

'Mid scenes of confusion and creature. 180
M KillTY TO SAVE 79
More love to thee, O Christ 12
Mourn for the thousands slain 182
My country, 'tis of thee 44

191

No.
My days are gliding swiftly by 21
My faith looks up to thee 197
My Father has sent for hischild 221
My Father is rich in houses and lands. 62
My Jesus, as thou wilt 74
MY ONLY HOPE IS IN JESUS 126
MY SAVIOR LEADS THE WAY 31
My soul, be on thy guard 53
My soul would tell of the Savior'o love 3

Nearer, my God, to thee 51
Now all the songs are ended 224
NO OTHER ONE BUT JESUS 94
Nothing, Lord, I bring before thee 92

OH, COME, LET US WORSHIP 14

O'er heavenly plains the golden
chimes 2A<

O faithful veterans of the cross 166
Oh, for a closer walk with God 140
Oh, for the death of thos- 162
OH, BE JOYFUL IN THE LORD 254
Oh, come, let us sin? 24

OH, COME. LITTLE CHILDREN 86
Oh, for a heart to praise my God 99
Oli. for a thousand tongues to sing Id
Oh. happy day. that fixed my choice... 55
Oli, have you not seen upon Calvary's... 88
OH, HIS BLOOD WAS SUED FOR
ME 109

Oh, how loving and how true 91

Oh, the rushing tide of the rolling
years 20s

Oh, the wells of salvation that in Jesus 59
Oh, think of the home over there 64

O wearv pilgrim , lift your head 16

Oh, where shall rest 1 e found 139
Oh, who is this that cometli 7!>

OLD, YET EVER NEW 116
O Lord, let our songs find acceptance... 14

Once again we meet to sing 219
Once more before we part 77
On Jordan's stormv banks 164
ON TO THE VICTORY 245

OVER JORDAN 251

PATIENTLY ENDURING 115
Praise God, from whom all blessings... 217
PRAISE THE LORD 2E
Praise the Lord! praise the Lord 19

Pray when the dawn is beaming 154



INDEX.

PRECIOUS SABBATH DAY 219
PRESSING ON FOR THE PRIZE... 157
Press on, press on, tho' doubts arise... 157
PUT ON THE ARMOR OF GOD 159
Put on the whole armor of God 159

Ready when the dawning 135
REFUGE 69
REJOICE ! HIS NAME IS JESUS 15
REQUIEM 213
REST OF THE WEARY 80
Return, O wanderer, return 68
Rock of ages, cleft for me 54
ROCK OF MY REFUGE 86
Round the throne behold a glorious 210

SAFE IN THE LIFE BOAT 60
SALVATION MORNING.. 235
Salvation ! Oh, the joyful sound 129
Savior, breathean evening blessing 246
Savior, like a shepherd lead us 141
Say, shall we meet and forever 212
SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES 143
See the flag of Jesus 192
SET WHOLLY APART 100
SHALL WE MEET 212
SHELTERED BY HIS BLOOD 32
SING GLORY TO GOD IN THE
HIGHEST 236

SING OF HIS LOVE 3
So let our lips and lives express 36
Sometimes a light surprises 250
SOON WE'LL REACH THE HEAV-
ENLY SHORE 223

SPEED THE GOSPEL 103
Stand up and bless the Lord 252
Stand up, stand up for Jesus 156
Sweet hour of prayer 76
SWEET REST 73
SWEET SABBATH BELL 201
SWEET SABBATH DAY OF PEACE 207
Sweet the moments rich in blessing 93
SWEET ZION BELLS 248

TAKE MY HEART, DEAR JESUS... 39
Tell me the old, old story 240
Tenderer art thou to me 89
THANK GOD FOR THE BIBLE 138
Thanks be to Jesus, his mercy 28
THE ANGELS ARE WAITING FOR
ME 221

THE CHILD OF A KING 62

No.
THE CHILDREN'S SONG 6
THE CHRISTIAN'S WORK SONG... 176
The Christmas chimes awake the
morn 233

THE CITY OF REFUGE 50
THE DOOR IS SHUT 205
The great Physician now is near 133
THE HALF HAS NEVER BEEN
TOLD 124
THE HARVEST HOME 202
THE HOLY RIVER 61
THE HOME OF JESUS IS MINE 123
The home of my Savior is 123
THE LORD WILL APPEAR 134
The Master is come and calleth 167
The morning light is breaking 214
THEN TO JESUS I WILL GO 57
There are pain prisoned souls 183
There in the glory of the shining land... 211
There is a fountain filled with blood... 194
There is a fountain pure and free 168
There is a land of pure delight 22
There is an Eye that never 90
There is a storv sweet to hear 116
THERE IS WORK FOR ALL TO DO 177
There's a region all unclouded 251
There's a wideness in God's mercy 108
There was rest, sweet rest, in my 73
The sands of time are wasting 249
The Savior bids us watch and pray 66
THE TIDE OF THE YEARS 208
THE WANDERER 203
THE WELLS OF SALVATION 59
THE WHITE FIELDS 184
The wild woods bloom with flowers 203

THE WOUNDED HAND 110

Thev are blessed and 112

THEY ARE CLOTHED IN SPOT-
LESS ROBES 210

THEY THAT TRUST IN THE LORD 258

Tho' long my feet have wandered 43
Tho' the wind and the gale 17

Through the love of God our Savior 127

Thus far the Lord has led me on 179

'Tisonlv just a step that we need 187

'TIS SOME MOTHER'S CHILD 171

'Tis the last cry of anguish 87

To-day the Savior calls 155

TOILING UP THE WAY 150

To my youth came a voice 199

To the heavenly Jerusalem 206

TREMBLE, KING ALCOHOL 247

19a

No.
TRUST HIM FOR TO-MORROW 187
TRUSTING THE PROMISES 209
TRUST YE IN THE LORD 257

UNDER THE SHADOW OF HIS
WINGS 104

UNFURL THE CHRISTIAN STAND-
ARD 161

Vain is all terrestrial pleasure 118
VETERANS AND VOLUNTEERS... 166

Waiting for his coming 125
WAITING FOR THE KING 125
WAITING TILL JESUS COMES 137
WALK IN THE LIGHT 146
WATCH AND PRAY 158
WATCH FOR THE MASTER 118
WE ALL MUST WORK FOR JESUS 173
We are a little pilgrim band 220
We are cheerful workers 175
We are not redeemed with vain 109
We are toiling up the way 150

Weary winds are hushed to sleep 223
Welcome, delightful morn 75
Welcome, sweet dav of rest 84
WELCOME THE TIDINGS 58
Welcome with gladness the happy 237
We praise thee.OGod 119

We're a band of busy gleaners 172

What a friend we have in Jesus 47
What means this glorious radiance 235

WHAT WILT THOU DO 102

What you begin, my little friend 72
WHEN ALL THE SONGS ARE
ENDED 224

When I can read mv title clear 65

When thou hast sown the precious 190

Whoe'er would win the battle 151

WHO IS THIS 56
Why should our tears in sorrow flow... 256

With a world of foes around 158

WONDERFUL LOVE OF JESUS 27
WORK AND PRAY 186

Work, for the night is coming 193

Wouldst thou precious treasure gain... 143

Ye people, away, nor talk of delay 160

Zion stands with hills surroundod US
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PopularSundaySchool Music Books.
The attention of all Sunday-Bchool workers is called to the following choice Sunday-school

Music Books, of which hundreds of thousands have been sold :

HOLY VOICES.
Just published. Freeh, and equal, if not superior, to

anything yet produced, for Sunday-sehools. 192 pages,
board cover.

SONGS 'g% KINGDOM.
A choice selection of Sunday-school Gems from Gates

of Praise,, Heavenly Carols,' Songs of the Cross, and Golden
Songs, by Revs. I. Baltzell and E. S. Lorena. 208 pages,
board cover.

GATES OF PRAISE.
By Revs. i. Raltiell and E. S. Lorenz. One of the lat-

est and best of 8. S. singing books-, containing songs for
every occasion of interest Suitable, also, for praise and
prayer-meetings. 192 pag^V board cover.

HEAVENLY CAROLS.
By Revs. I. Baltzell and E. 8. Lorenz, assisted by Pro-

fessor J. H. Kurzenknabe and. Rev. A. A. Graley. The
music will be found simple and easy. 176 pages, board
cover.

GOLDEN SONGS.
By Rpv. Isaiah Baltzell. One of the most popular 8.

8. music books ever published. Including an Element-
ary and Practical Department on the Theory of Music,
by Prof. J. H. Kurzenknabe, which has been tried and
approved by hundreds of music teachers. 176 pages,
board cover.

SONGS^ CROSS.
By Rev. E. 8. Lorenz. Over fifty contributors have

aided in making Songs of the C»oss. 160 pages, board
cover.

PILGER LIEDER.
The above is the title of a German Hymn and Tune

Book for Sunday-schools. It contains 238 hymns, of
which 180 are set to music. 191 pages, board cover.
Price 35 cents per single copy, or 3<> cents when ordered
by the dozen copies, postpaid; $3.00 per dozen by ex-
press, express charges unpaid.

meetings,
Single

SONGS OF GRACE, designed for revival-meetings, camp-meetings, prayer and praise
and for the sanctuary and home. Bv Revs. I. Baltzell and E. «. Lorenz

copy, 26 cts. ; per hundred, 820.00; per dozen, by express, $2.60; by maif, $3.00

The Prices of Holy Voices, Songs of the Kingdom, Gates of Praise, Heavenly Carols, Golden Songs, and Songs of
the Cross, are as follows : 35 cts. per single copy by mail ; $4.00 per dozen by mail, postpaid ; $3.60 per dozen by ex-

$30.00 per hundred t-press, express charges unpaid; $30.00 per hundre
mentioned above under their respective titles

by express. The prices of Pilger iAeder and Songs of Grate arr

Of any of the above books, SPECIMEN PAGES FREE.

Rev. W. J. SHUEY, Publisher,
Untied Brethren Publishing House,

DAYTON, OHIO.


